
| YARMODTH FIRF. STUDY 
-------  FARMING

FLAMES HAVE BLOTTED OUT 
A LABOE PORTION OF THE 

PRETTY TOWN.

Ai pso, 11 «tody other rOiiagl »od' 
you will eticceK*. The ee-*»p««t Bod 
beet text biok to me Is e pregtee- 
I ve agrlcn'tnr»! pspei; not one tb«t 
tells voa what an OHIO otati ON
TARIO Firmsr ehooid do t» make 
money, bat one that teila what- 
MARITIME farmer» ah an id do end 
are doing to m»ke the lirtn pay. 
The CO-OPERAIIVE FARMER 
fills the bll'. Enlarged to 20 t gee. 
■With ■ neat colored caver. Iisned 
twice a week, $1.00 e year. Special: 
rate* to clubs. Free atm. 1»copies 
on afpl cattor.

The Failure of the Electric Alarm 
Gave the Fire a Big Start-From 
a Little After Midnight Until 
Daybreak the Fire Baged—Liit of 
Ineuranoe.

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 27.—The most 
destrastive fire for several years oc
curred this morning. It was discovered 
at 1.30 a. m., in the store of Sheldon, 
Lewis & Company.

Through the failure of the electric 
alarm to work, the turning out of the 
fire department was much delayed. Fin
ally an alarm was given on a bell in the 
centre of the town.

When discovered the flames had com
plete control of the Sheldon-Lewis 
building and nothing in it could be sav
ed.

The flames quickly spread north to a 
large building owned and occupied oy 
A. F. Stoneman & Company. Only a few 
armfulls of goods could be rescued from 
this place. Here the fire was checked 
northward.

In spreading south, a building owned 
and occupied by William Churchill, 
stoves and tinware, was burned. Some 
of the stock was saved, but damaged by 
water.
. A building owned by James Rozee, oc
cupied by him as a bakery, and by David 
Scott as a meat market, was totally de
stroyed with most of the contents

A building on the comer of Main and 
Huston streets, owned and occupied by 
Alfred R. Crosby, grocer, was also badly 
gutted. The goods were saved in a bad 
condition.

Crossing Main street, the large Moody 
building at the comer of Main and Ar- 
gyle streets, was destroyed, having 
caught on the roof, and the flames got 
inside while the firemen were fighting 
another building. Butler & Haley, oc
cupants, got out a large portion of their 
furniture in a damaged condition.

The long, low building known as the 
Grantham Block, directly opposite 
the burning buildings were sav
ed, the roofs and windows 
being badly damaged. The firemen 
fought like heroes, and the water sup
ply and fire apparatus proved equal to 
the severe test. All the buildings were 
of wood and the locality, as viewed this 
morning, shows the skill and persever
ance of the firemen.

Clarence Rogers* store and dwelling, 
only fiften feet from Stoneman’s large 
building, was saved uninjured, although 
his store of groceries was damaged in re
moval . ,

Insurance is as follows:—
A. F. Stoneman & Co.’s building, $1,000, 

British American; $1,500, Halifax. Stock 
$2,000 each in Sun and Union.

Butler Haley,buildings $1,200 Western; 
stock, $1,500 Norwich Union; $800 in 
British American.

Alfred R. Crosby, building $1,100, Brit
ish- American and stock $700 in same 
office.

Giant ham block; loss covered in Hart
ford.

S. Lewis & Ce., stock $1,100, Commer
cial Union, and , building, $500 in same 
office. 1

Wm. Churchill, building $600, Queen, 
stock $400; tools $200, Commercial Union, 
James Rozee, building, stock and fixtures 
$1,000, Connecticut.

Clarence Rogers, damage to furniture 
and stock covered in Western and Brit
ish America.

C0-0PBRAT1YE FIRMER,
Hew Brunswick.Sussex, -

lery in the hopeless condition described 
by General Hutton. On the contrary he 
was most favorably impressed with the 
state of efficiency he found generally to 
prevail, and this can be more'readily ‘ be
lieved for the reason that Major S£one 
(now senir lieutenant colonel in Canada) 
has been chosen by the commandant g 
eral to perform the clerical duties' of 
quartermaster general and chief staff offi
cer, duties wholly and entirely different 
from those which he was brought to 
Canada to perform. It may be that Gen
eral Hutton thinks there are no Canadian 
officers qualified to thus discharge the du
ties recently assigned to Col. Stone, but if 
his opinions in this respect be measured 
by his conclusions in regard to artillery 
then our militia can fairly judge as to 
how far he is right and capable of form
ing unbiased opinions, and in bow fafras 
well other recommendations coming from 
him should be followed.
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OTTAWA HEWS
Bidean Wanted by Ottawa—Trea

sures in a Burglar’s Hi fling Place,

Ottawa, Nov. 27—Ex-Mayor McLeod 
Stewart wrote a letter to the governor 
general suggesting that a new. vice-regal 
residence be built at Rockcliffe and that 
the park and present grounds and build
ings at Rideau Hall be given over to the 
city

Lord Minto replies partially approving 
of the scheme ajid suggestingjdhat—his- 
present residence/be made a museum and 
picture gallery.

In a hiding place which was used by 
Gordon, the notorious Ottawa burglar, 
have been discovered a postage stamp col
lection of the Burland British Bank 
Note Company worth $1,000, and another 
collection of Lafleur of civil service, worth 
about $1,400, besides cigar boxes filled 
with gold and silver.

SAD NEWS.

The news of the death of Mr. Wallace 
Ross, the oarsman, was a severe shock 
to his family in New Brunswick. With
in three weeks a letter had been re
ceived from him by his brother, Mr. L 
R. Ross, I. C. R. station agent, and he 
then was planning to take to Paris the 
company
Earl’s Court. Mr. Ross, yesterday, cabl
ed to London for particulars of his famed 
brother’s illness, death and burial. An
other of deceased’s brothers, Charles, is 
at present with his regiment in the Im
perial service in the South African war, 
and is thought to be at or near Lady
smith.

in which he was interested at.

"Just think of the men who became 
great by burning the midnight oil!"

“Yes,” answered the man who speakes 
of weary accents. “One cOuld afford to 
burn oil. Those men didn’t have to run 
risks and put in their good money burn
ing gas at $1.25 per thousand feet.”— 
[Washington Star. * ■ *

ST. A1DBBWS HEWS.
Working for the Presbyterian 

Twentieth Century Fund—Fun
eral of the Late Ann Madden.

St. Andrews, Nov. 27—The Lev. J. S. 
Sutherland, oi Sussex, paid a visit to the 
congregation of Greenock church las: 
week in connection wilh the century 
fund scheme of the Piisby’triai churVn. 
He addressed a public meeting in Mem
orial hall on Friday evening lait and can- 
ducted the services in Greenock chuvrn 
Loth morning and evening yesterday.

The funeral the late Misa Annie Mad
den took place from her late home on 
King street on Saturday morning last anl 
was attended by cil classe, of citizens. 
The body was taken into the church ol 
St. Andrew where mass was said by the 
Rev. Father O’Flaherty, and thence was 
taken to the family lot in the R. C. ceme
tery. The pallbearers were: E. B. 
Coakley, Alphonso O’Neill, Wm. O’Neill, 
Thomas Donoghue, Wm. Craig and Frank 
Kennedy.
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Provision for Ins'ruotion of Offi
cers Not Being Utilized—General 
Stone, R A., Assigned to Clerical 
Work.

OF
Hoi eho iiftfl 

and
À lise dOttawa, Nov. 27—At the last ipeeting of 

the Dominion Rifle Association among 
other words of complaint Major General 
Hutton expressed himself as horrified 
with the ignorance of the artillery branch 
of the Canadian militia and of how little 
was known by the officers of general and 
technic artillery work. Upon the urgent 
representation of the general in this re
gard the government has made provision 
for the service of an officer of the Royal 
Artillery at the same rate of pay as 
deputy minister, whose duty was to raise 
the standard of efficiency in this benight
ed branch.

Major Stone, an officer of the Royal 
Artillery, who had been employed at the 
war office for some years previous, was 
selected for this important work. It is 
understood that upon Major Stone’s ar
rival in Canada he did not find the artil-
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I he is talking about. The modern British 
I officer is a trained man, who can and will 
I fight to-the -death.-- The 1 list of dead 
I proves it. * *,
I But the Transvaal war aboard ship,
I like many another'good thing, will re- 
I main untold. The Island of Maderid is 
I in sight, and this, “the hasty preliminary 
I canter” in the series of letters, has to be 

wound up. A month will probably 
, elapse before the next letter reaches you 

on “The Cape in Wartime,” and then 
will follow the weekly letter from that 
part of the advanced operations, in 
Which it pleases fate and Sir Redvers 
Biller to permit me to be. It will be 
my obect to keep as closely in touch with 
the Canadian contingent as possible, pro
vided it is actively engaged at the front, 
which it wiH be, I am assured by a com
petent military opinion, some time or 
other during the course of the campaign.

It will be Of interest to many Cana
dians, to know that Captain Nanton, of 
the Engineers, brother of Mr. A. N 
Nanton, of Messrs. Osier, Hammond A 
Nanton, Winnipeg, and son-in-law of the 
Hon. Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, on 
account of a reputation acquired in In
dia, where he has been for the last 12 
years on important frontier work, is a

Carisbrooke Castle, | him, and what is worse, he wishes you the military nursing sisters. The cheer- passenger on board the “Cansbrooke
Nov !_it takes con- I to understand that fact. Ho is not x>n- mg crowds, soldier and civilian, afloat Castle, and is assigned for special duty£^«ike an Englishman bub- ' sequential or conceited about it, but he and ashore, think little m that supreme under Major Girouard, of Soudanese

It takes the uamlt of an em- understands hia position that way, and moment of “outward bound to the « , fame, now superintending the railway

-r.-.&a-t— LtsstiSsM&s æœsziïssrsi».
W1?ef. listens-, ?’ ? ’ lit- little idea that the business I waving God-speed to those who go to bat- wireless telegraphic department of the
not be En^and, as Pans m France but atîfa SSTfive tie for England’s sake. Southampton service. When the thousand Canadians!

EB2S3HE SwSSkwSErBH5r2f i
she sounds the keynote o£ a"st®"^ ^V;a“ The war office in Pall Mall was against the very existence of the empire,
the light, commercial desire and artisan raan the w ^ an architect Aa a Canadian with the memory of
se> itiment in a word she gives voice for Btudy was hbvrintliine rab- many pretty things said about my conn-
E iglish conviction and £“re »s TO bit„warreng in an age when time was no try-wherever my birthplace was known 
Y on can feel the heart of London throb n ^ at the door is only the for it is wonderful how widespread is the
r a her music halls, for if not the heart J ^ ^ wQuld be easy t0 im. knowledge of Canada’s contriDution to
< ,£ London, they are_close to it, and^much P ^ > a l|dd marshaI by the amount the war and with what delight it is re-
of what to good and evil of London life , |> ^ out all 0Ter him. You ceived-I felt very much a part of the
*s there. Three days on the tops of bus- , «J"* bugin* he touchcs a bell, and . whole show. I felt in a very fraternizing
#Bes with glib-tongued drivers—and are Tg |gt looge with a page> who con. I mood as I walked the deck of the Cast e
(.-there such points of view and are there g in and out of halls, vestibules, I line mail steamship Cansbrooke Castle
tsuch men m any other city?—in and out > chambers, and up and down wind- ! and watched the transports steam past
-of government and «hipping offices, ho- untu you are possessed and listened to the deafening cheers a-tels, restaurants, railway stations and stair cases^ >ht tbat ^ toight ! few hours before we sailed I felt like 

* -carriages, along the streets and through and wou]d find yourself ; shaking hands with somebody, and I did.
the parks taught me much regarding the ^ and ^ Tran8Taal war going on with- Among the crowd of seventy-five or a 
feeling of London about the war, but You feel you are now in the' hundred officers on deck I thought
three nights in the music halls taught me toUg and meshea of Engiand. He knocks j there must be some one I had Flora RusgeU Lower Derby with
more, for the voice of the music ha,Is ^ a doQr> disappear8 and yôùvexplàin : met either in London, the Sou- Bussell Lower Newcastle ?
means more to tile TWrld than that of business to another dignified m- ! dan, or in knocking about London in Grossett city with the Mispec
Downing street or ’Change,* for tis the Jjividual who makes two foolscaps pages other days. Yes, there was one whose clty> mth tbe M pec
voice of London-the voice of the peo- . notes; and while you are meek- face seemed strangely familiar. I strug- Barronsfield with
pie of the greatest city of the greatest « apPologizing f’r disturbing the machin- gled and wrestled with my memory as I M™hton ’
empire on earth The Empire, the f the empire on which the sun never walked past him again and again, m he L,.. D|" it itl T McAvitv
Palaee, and the old Canterbury, crowded ^ he smi^a appreciatively at your stood chatting with a groop of officers. ^ y
to the doors with the motley colleection ’ e{ presumption, rings a bell Was it Korbi, Dongola, Wadi Halfi, or & So°a’ 2/-^ 7?-rUtnn citv with theof every class and condition of the met- ^“d deliver you over to ’another page, was he of the Brigade of Guards? I c^h^^ibR^^ffitioT 
ropolis—for wm-time always crowds Lon- who alBO-lmpresses you with his respond- looked at his shoulder straps to note his Hai^ B^„ X- wrTÈ Hender-
don theatres—from the symbolism of the bmt in fact everything around the rank, but was mystified. I was pretty Harry tirown’ aty, witn “entierEmpire ballet, the impersonation of the ~ffi^ doe6, ei4 to an old Tom cat sure of the insignia of rank up to a lieu- "hot, Manager S.m Life Association, St, 

heroes in the Palace to the and a charwoman overtaken in a back tenant-general, but these confused me. I» l,0>?n;. „ .. . . ..
of the Canterbury aU meant war corridor. Then I became thoroughly loss, saw on his breast the ribbons of the Arthur Kerr, city, in the office of the

andlsaw another official, who took copi- Egyptian medal and star, but he had half Passenger Department of theC.P.R.St..
notes and smiled appreciatively at a dozen other ribbons that didn’t denote i uo““- „ . . . ,

my acknowledgment of himself as an im- any campaigns.of the last twenty-five I Arthur Mortimer, city, in the offices of 
portant cog in the empire’s machinery, years. I would have passed him by aF the Passenger Department of the C. P.
which I would be sorry to put out cf merely a dashing, soldierly looking mid- “•> ”t. uonn.
gear. And I started on another mile and die aged cavalryman if it were not for p red Riverside, Allmrt Co., witii
a quarter jaunt; and the same thing oc- the fact that I had seen his face often- M!Y9r9' ’ with *Messr-
enrred, with the same notes, the same re- times bt.fore. But where was the mb? •Alleen Park^.ty, wdh Messrs,
ference to the machinery of the British He mu6t have noticed my fraternizing J)- Brown & St. John, 
empire, and the same smile. After travel- stare> tor when in the lmrrytogs to and ^ Frank Reid, R^emde A Co, w.th
ling at least twenty-three-mHes and seeing £r0 o£ pas9engers and visitors I was jostl- °alï,el * qnt nn h
fourteen officials, all of whom it was ap- ad up‘ agail?at Mm, in the midst of pro- Edward Farry, Sutton Station, with 
parently necessary to see for they all fUBe apologies he threw an expression in- James Read)^ brewer, St. John, 
took notes and all smiled approvingly at to higPface that men like Sir John Mac- Ll£a Darhng, Apohaqui, with the
the empire gag, I landed late in the af- dona£d and Sir Wilfrid Laurier McLean Stamp Go., St. John, 
ternoon at tbe place I should have begun, d with men they didn’t know „r!teIi ?>mg9to“’. K[ P°'' l h
and ended my business, which I then did from Adam, a look as if H L. & J. T. McGowan, St. John,
in five minutes. Still every one or tnose they had met a long-lost brother, and .l,11'K-S„3^y./’il'la,8,her’. Qiu"Papsto,with
fourteen in that institution is under vne gho£k my hand—this hand I am now Cbas- T' W^e & Co-, Apple^River.N. S.
impression that operations in the Irans- writ£ng with—and said, “Oh!-how do you ..PnSe’riBaVs °ck’ N' B” Wlt ‘
vaal would have been suspended if he do „ Before I could tell him that 1 was 8- “■ *Vhite & Co., |us«x. 
hadn’t taken these ndtes, and anyway the fgeU chipper, “and how did he feel J. Frank Wilson St. Stephm, with 
business .was important, and you have to himself,” some soldier or sailor below us Brantford Carriage Co., Truro, N. S. 
do important official business in Eng- oQ tbe lower deck of the forecastle call- A- rplar!?: Newcastle,with Messrs,
land to slow music. The business, hoiv- ed {or „Three cheers for the Duke,” and Cla*e f (^-’1 ?\cwcas.t G' ... -,
ever, is done thoroughly, and it is a ques- . ^ with a wifi, and the geu- Mls" L- Hobe£s’,. Clt>,’ T " ’ F
tion whether the world is not better for ^ whose face I was so famüiar ton, manager National Life Insurance
slow-going John Bull, with his complac- photographs and cuts turned L°v>. St. John.
ent individualism. The Abbey to-every , 1 , wag the Miss Mane Conolly, Sussex, with the
individual Englishman’s Abbey, the queen Connaught. As for me, I didn t Schofield Co. Ltd., St. John,
was the music hall, singer’s own partie- up any more of his time. Lena McIntyre LoggievUe teacli-
ular Queen and the bus driver who hail somehow or other had the idea that «-m St. Josephs Convent, Chatham, 
opinions discussed affairs in the Ttons- he hadn,t cQme abQard altogether to bid Otto Nase, city, with Jos. A. Likely, 
vaal as if it were his own personal war. , _nviinw t hndn’t. been St. John.I said this feeling was displayed in knocgki^"b[r’undd mucb in roya1 circles Alfred Drowky city Ü, accountants
a marked manner at Southampton in the ® , mm?* in trainimr for anv- office of C* J°hn-
embarkation of troops for the seat of ^ above a marquise’s younger ! son Roland Carter Kingston, Kings Co.,
war It is always Still we had another duke ou boLd-j the ™ ^ Yo^k office of the >>tabrooK
Englishman, and the cheers that V>eie Hnmiltnn h nasseneer I souzht Steel Pen C°-
r™1»- <1. SÏL. M-t X M-nto, till, -lh to

.ï* ’SS^SSSrZ wto .h. ». dto .nd Murphy, ». Juhu
Rifle Brigade, were not for the hired pondent were on the Bame s.de of the
mercenaries of a government, but for “Cansbrooke Castle ,t sagged-sagged
Englishmen fighting in England’s fight for visibly. However, after this voyage to
England’s right. The fight belonged to the Cape I shall be prepared • for any
both those at home and those abroad, royal duke. I am getting good practice
and both were ready, arid willing to do aboard. tVe have a duke a Spanish
their part. And England knows what war duchess, an earl, two ordinary lords,
means. Her taxes, her hospitals, the three honorables, two general officers,
maimed throughout the length and five colonels, half a dozen majors, two
breadth of the land, are ever before her V. C.’s, an<^ about forty captains and
eyes to remind her of the seriousness of lieutenants to replace the killed and
war. And still with glistening eyes and wounded, and those chosen for special-
bounding hearts some that aré called go, service. Great Britain was never spar- 
and others remain, but both ready, to lay ing of her best blood in time of need. I 
down their lives for England’s sake. Yes, may remark, on the side, that there is 
well do they know what war means. The less strut and swagger on the “Caris- 
already swelling lists of killed and wound- brooke- Castle” than the bachelors’ 
ed have come to them from the field ball in a Canadian couimy town. I nl-
they seek. With them arc the surgeons, ways had a lurking idea that an earl or
the hospital and ambulance corps, and a lord was distinctly human, and when
lining the side of the ship on which 1 we struck rough weather in the Bay cf
write, waving their handkerchiefs, are Biscay, and noble lord let his coronctted

, { head drop pathetically over the taffrail
0f the vessel, like a dead duck in a poul
terer’s shop, I was convinced of it, for i 
he—acted as other men do under similar

BRITON AND BOER.
<

London Owns the War
South Africa.

First of the Series of Weekly Letters from Albert 
Shaw, Correspondent of the Telegraph in 
South Africa.

IOn hoard/ the 
Mad. ‘near 

siderable 1 
ble over. An-

CHARLES LEWIS SHAW.
mean.

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.

Miss Lena G. Ferris, Milford, and Mr. 
Robert J. Murphy, are last week’s grad
uates from the Saint John Business Col
lege. The following is a partial list of 
those who have recently obtained good 
situations. Several, whose employer's 
exact address has not yet been obtained, 
and others employed as clerks, etc., are 
not included:—

Mr. Herbert Gordon, city, with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, city.

Arthur L. Hoyt, McAdam, in the of
fices of the C. P. R. at McAdam Junc
tion.

Miss Annie Cox, Habitant, N. S., with 
the R. Kinsman Co., Ltd., Canning, N.
S.

campaign
songs
—bloody war—a national, a people’s war. 
I am begining to understand what a war 
With the British Empire means, what 
national feeling , means. In the music, 
words and business of the stage, through 
the pit, along the stalls, away up in the 
galleries, whether in vibrant tones and 
ringing words or the rapturous applause 
that greeted them, there could be heard 
the deep undertone of patriotism and 
the Briton’s love of combat. One song 
I shall ever remember. An immense map 
of the world was hung at the back of the 
stage with Britain and her possessions 
appropriately -colored blood-red, for dear
ly have they been bought by the blood 
of the empire’s eons. As the soldier- 
singer rolled out tbe fiery words of the 
song I could hear the audience through
out the immense auditorium following 
in subdued tones the air of the ringing 

song; I could feel about me the sup-
was

ous

war _
pressed emotion, of thousands. He 
telling the story of the empire around 
the world. At the last verse there was 
silence still as death save for the voice 
of the singer, for ’twas of South Africa, 
and when he placed the ensign—the 
bloed-red flag of Britain—over the Trans
vaal, the audience, men, women and chil- 

to their feet, and a 
went forth that made the building

dren, rose as one
roar
tremble—that awful ferocious cheer that 
only a Britain can give. I looked around 
at the sea of faces, and they were not 
pleasant to look upon, for written _ in 
those English faces was the ferocious 
look of the bulldog aroused, and even the 

had it. There was nothing hy-women
sterienl about the scene, but it was there, 
for the list of killed had come in that 
day. As a girl behind me, brushing tlje 
disfiguring fringes from her white fore
head, hissed fiercely with clenched teeth 
through her pretty red lips to her . es
cort, ‘’Chase me, Chawley, if we dyon t. 

A peculiar thing about this English 
feeling is that every Englishman 

seems to have a personal responsibility 
and opinion regarding it. I believe that 
the jock that will always stand in the 
way of socialism is the individualism of 
the Anglo-Saxon Briton. This individu- 
ualism influences largely his insuldrisw, 
his opinionativeness, his aggressiveness, 
his self-importance, and has made him 
-what he is. Take a large department of 
the executive like the War office, and 
every being in it, from the pages and 
porters to the under secretaries, is con
vinced that Ve is a material part and 
parcel of the British Empire, and that 
a considerable portion of the peace and 
happiness of mankind is dependant upon

DOBCHBSTBR HBÏÏS.
Estate of the Laie sheriff McQueen 
—Penitentiary Officials Organize.

Dorchester, Nov. 27—In the Westmor
land Probate Court, Saturday, in the es
tate of Angus McQueen of Point de Bute, 
late sheriff of the county, administration 
was granted to Charles C. McQueen of 
Amherst, son of the deceased. The value 
of the personal property was $2,680; real 
property $720. A. F. Chapman, proctor.

The members of the penitentiary staff 
have organized a Rifle and Reading Asso
ciation. The club will meet in rooms over 
Dickie’s store. Guard L. II. Hutchinson 
was elected president and Dr. Forest, sec
retary of the association.

Mr. C. L. Chapman, manager of the 
Boudreau Brick works, was in town Sat
urday. Mr." Chapman says lie lias just 
finished burning a kiln of 200,000 brick. 
The output of the yard this summer, 
over three-quarters of 
slightly under that ol last season.

war

a million, is
circumstances.

I had intended giving you a long and 
interesting account of how wc conquer 
the Transvaal every night in the smok
ing saloon.

By nine o’clock we have entered the 
eneffiy’s country, and then two hours 
are spent determining whether the caval
ry, infantry ' or artillery shall (lo the 
principal part of the conquering, 
forces arc pretty equally divided, and it 
is generally midnight before Pretoria is 
in ruins. But it is all done quickly and 
gentlemanty, and what surprises me most 
of all is how thoroughly these men of in
dependent means, these clubmen, these 
aristocrates, understand their business. 
I don’t know much about soldiering but 
I can see when a man understands what

El mm,«a ONTARIO TO MANUFACTURE HER 
OWN SPRUCE.ÜÎ !wm m fi' m4V”I Toronto, Nov. 27—Hon. E. J. Davis 

commissioner of crown lands, states it is 
the settled policy of the Ontario govern
ment to restrict the cutting of spruce 
timber on crown lands to the needs of 
Canadian pulp mills. Permits now grant
ed contain a stipulation that pulp wood 
is not to be exported.

Madre In order to Introduce onr "saorted Steel Pens 
we are givjne away 1 ninths. Chain»», dings. 
Brace eta, Autoharps Air Rifles, Jack Knives, 
Fountein Pens, Cameras Chairs, Clocks, 
Pka es. Sleds, and numerous o’lier beauillul 
premiums.

La DIh H, BOYS a^d GIRL6* iend op your 
lull name ard addrepp ayd we’witl mall you 
(18) packet es of our assorted t-teei pens toaell 
among > our neighbor* and ïrlends ixl 10c. per 
packagp. When eold remit us amount due. 
$1 80, and we writ forward premium you se)ect 
from our raamn oth catalogue which w a mall 
with goods. Eend today. Address 
"STANDARD, watch A NOVFLTY CO .

P. O. Eoi 62 B. fit. John, N. B.

The

s “What is a rival, Uncle Aleck?”
“A rival? Why, he is a meddlesome 

man who falls in love with a girl just 
because he sees that some other man ad
mires her.”—[Detroit Free Press.
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shall be entered to the following, effect, 
that is to say:—“And the said A. 11. 
gives the court here to understand and 
be informed that the said E. F. was sued 
in this action for other causes than those 
set .forth in the counts of the declaration 
hereinabove set forth, and that the 
counts containing such other causes of 
action have been omitted herefrom, and 
that in reference to such omitted causes 
of action a judgment was signed in this 
court on the day of , A. D.

, in favor of the -eaid A. B. in an 
offer to suger a judgment by default duly 
accepted.”

vantage of feeding all the field products some simple old-fashioned farmers who 
to stock would be that it would raise the were doing their part to keep the county 
price of farm products by withholding to the front. He related his experiences 
large quantities from the market. j in wheat growing and said: The advan-

At present a large part of our beef was tages of clover were great and this exper- 
put into the market in the fall of the ience went to prove that writer had not 
year, just when all the poultry and other i over-estimated it.
meats were going on the market. What Mr. D. Curry wanted to know which 

the market quotatidns in St. John I would be the best feed, 100 pounds oats 
today? Country dressed beef at from 2 , or 100 pounds wheat bran, 
to 2J to 5 cents per pound. Butchers’ beet j Mr. Fawoett—I would take the oats, 
7 to 9 cents per pound. Later on in the though I cannot tell you why. The bran 
winter there would be no country beef on might be best for milk, 
the markets and the only quotations Mr. G. E. Baxtei^-When do you think 
would be an increase price for butchers you would like to turn off your beef 
beef and Ontario beef at that. He would cattle?
like to see a number of men in each Mr. Fawoett—Well, that depends. He 
county ambitious to fill their empty killed a calf at eight months weighing 
stables with feeding cattle. To go out five pounds short of 300 pounds. If he 
and buy where they could young cattle, could not buy cattle he would raise hie 
He would not advise anyone who had the calves as well as possible and turn them 
feed to sell them to these feeders, but off at from 24 to 30 months old. 
feed them themselves and get the profit Votes of thanks were moved by Geo. 
of feeding from them. In any of the dis- E. Baxter seconded by Alex. Henderson, 
tricts near Westmorland county a man and Hob. Mr. LabiHois returned thanks 
could always sell good feeding cattle. In and said his department would always 
his experience the best way to feed be prepared to help the farmers of Vic- 
oats to cattle was unthrashed and save toria in any way possible, 
the labor. Victoria farmers could raise 
oats to good advantage and he believed 
they should be fed on the farm. Hewould 
not recommend people to throw away 
their dairy cows. By using a shorthorn 
sire on dairy cows he could get good 
feeding cattle and make a good profit out 
of them in a six months feeding period.

D. Innés—In feeding a steer would you 
prefer a pure bred or a first grade?

Mr. Fawcett—I like them just as near 
the pure bred as I can get them. You 
may get a grand individual in a grade, 
but you are not so sure as with the pure
bred.

Geo. G. Baxter—Do you advocate hav
ing two classes of farmers; one to buy 
and fatten, and the other to raise the 
young stock for them.

Mr. Fawcett—I believe in every man 
doing the best he can to make the best 
of his circumstances. Only a few weeks 
ago two men from Dakota were buying 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Isl
and stock to take almost to the Rocky 
Mountains and feed. These men report
ed that the stock was here and prices 
were all right but they were not of a 
quality that would induce them to buy 
Now was an opportune time to breed and 
raise more steers for beef.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois next spoke. After 
referring to the loyalty of Canadians and 
our ambitions to shine in the responsi
bilities of the empire, he said: We had 
assembled here to begin a great battle in 
New Brunswick to make it as good an ag
ricultural province as any in Canada. It 
was the duty of a public man to note the 
progress of the country as well as to see 
to its needs. He was glad to be able to 
congratulate the people of Victoria upon 
the public buildings, their school houses, 
and court house, and their advancement 
in general business. The government, 
would, he said, continue to devote some 
of the revenue of the country to the en
couragement of dairying. He was glad to 
see the intention of putting a good cream
ery into Victoria county. It was one of 
the best lines of work to follow.

A wheat mill was also a necessity. Last 
year the wheat crop of New Brunswick 
increased 106,000 bushels and this year we 
estimated that it would show a further 
increase of at least 150,000 bushels. By the 
end of this year we will have eleven roller 
flour mills at work in New Brunswick.

Two years from now we would raise 
one million bushels of wheat.

The government were determined to 
push this business until every farmer 
raised enough wheat to feed his own 
family and save upwards of two millions 
of dollars from going outside the prov
ince. He would strongly advise the peo
ple of Victoria to establish a good cream
ery and a good flour mill and get the 
bonuses upon each before the acts lapsed

He was glad to see that Andover had 
one of the poultry fattening stations.

Ten million dozens eggs were shipped 
from Ontario last year to England.A man 
in St. John had wanted to talk over the 
egg and poultry business with him. He 
was now pickling 600,000 dozen eggs for 
shipment from the port of St. John. If 
this shipment were successful he would 
increase his output very much next year.
He would advise the farmers of Victoria 
to send some of their young people to 
the dairy school at Sussex and learn 
something of the dairy business. There 
would be no charge whatever for tuition 
and good practical instruction would be 
given.

Now, in regard to the agricultural so
cieties. He was sorry to say that many 
of them were not doing the work that 
they should. The Victoria societies were 
better than many, but he believed all 
could do better work. They must do bet
ter work if we are to make this province 
a grand agricultural country.

We were now, he said, looking to Car- 
leton, Victoria and Madawaska to be 
three of the very best agricultural coun
ties in the province. Madawaska was 
now taking hold of the work and in the 
past year had established two creamer
ies, two cheese factories, two dairymens’ 
associations and an up-to-date roller 
flour mill. Arrangements were also in 
progress for two more factories next 
year.

Great advances in dairying had been 
made in Carleton county and Victoria 
should emulate its neighbors.

In 1897 Carleton county made 134,500 
pounds of cheese, in 1898, 201,835 pounds; 
last year 250,000 pounds and our esti
mate for next year was 350,000 pounds.
In butter in 1897 no creamery butter was 
made; last year 12,816 pounds were made, 
and this year 135,000 pounds, and from 
present appearances we could fairly esti
mate for 1900, 275,000 pounds.

Carleton county is now advancing to 
make as much butter as all the rest of 
the province excepting the one county of 
Kings.

During the last few years we think 
some progress has been made in agricul
tural development. Cheese factories and 
creameries have been established. Roller 
mills that will make as good flour as can 
anywhere be produced are running. Our 
agricultural societies are waking up and 
new ones Being organized. We have a 
dairy school at Sussex well equipped for 
educational work.

He closed an able address amid loud 
applause.

Mr. D. Curry announced that the Vic
toria County Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association would meet at Andover on 
the 13th December, when the establish
ment of a central creamery and skim
ming stations and a roller flouring mill 
would be discussed.

Mr. D. Innés wanted to see all the 
farmers of the county uniting to support 
these institutions.

EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS. A GERMAN SCANDAL. 'A TALK WITH FARMERS-!!
THE UNIVBB8ITY SENATE 

BROUGHT TO TEEMS BY 
THREE PBOPESf OB8.

GREAT TRACT OP XAMEBOON 
TERRITORY GIVEN 

AWAY.

THE FIRST OP A SERIES BY 
THE PROVINCIAL GOV

ERNMENT, were

The Over Baling of the Feoalty Wee 
Reconsidered by the Senate; A 
School of Technology Will Prob
ably be Established by the Three 
Maritime Provinces.

The Foreign Office Has Parted 
With Valuable land in West 
Africa for Almost Nothing - The 
Resignation of Prince Hoenlohe- 
Oehringen Was Asked For.

Under the Auspices of the Depart
ment of Agriculture — Many 

**
Ways Shown in Which the 
Whole Province of New Bruns
wick Can be Benefited.

Certiorari.
5. It shall not hereafter be necessary on 

an application for a writ of certiorari to 
take out a rifle or order niai, but the 
court or judge to whom such application 
is made may in the first instance make an 
order absolute for the writ to issue, and 
the clerk shall issue the same accordingly. 

; If issued by order of a judge in vacation 
taken by the faculty of the University t it shall bear the same date as the order, 
has won the day for them. After being 
overruled by the University senate in 
their decision to expel and suspend stu
dents for breaches of discipline com
mitted at the opening of the college year, 
three of the faculty—Profp. Stockley,
Dixon and Raymond—handed in their

Fredericton, Nov. 23.—The firm stand Berlin. Nov. 23.—Investigation shows 
that the facts in the Kameroon scandal 
far exceed the story made publie by the 
Tageblatt November 18, when that paper 
said an apparently corrupt deal had 
taken place by which the chief of the col
onial department gave away 80,000 
square kilometers of Kameroon soil esti
mated to be worth about 40,090,000 marks 
to various high personages. The pool- 
makers first formed a company and soon 
sold ont to a new company formed at 
Brussells and made up of Belgians, Eng
lishmen and several Americans for 18,- 
500,000 francs.

The concession, it further appears, 
really cost them nothing. The first com
pany was named in the Concession Sud- 
kamerun. Prince Holentohe-Oehringen 
was one of the original concessioners. 
For this reason the emperor forced his 
resignation as chief court chamberlain. 
The facts in the most recent grant of a 
concession are even worse. To a company 
called the Northwest-Kamerun, territory 
was conceded larger than Bavaria. It 
lies in the Hinterland of the Kameroons, 
is extremely fertile and includes val
uable forests worth a thousand times the 
obligations the company assumes towards 
the empire. The entire financial obliga
tion is only 100,000 marks contribution 
to the proposed Lake Tehad expedition, 
while there are other undertakings to 
spend 300,000,000 marks within 10 years 
in improvement of the tract, to con
struct roads, steamer lines, plantations 
and factories, all to the benefit of the 
company. The concession was granted 
for 50 years and is to be extended for 60' 
years more if the company, within 12' 
years, constructs a railroad coastwards. 
At the expiration of the second term 
the immense tract becomes the com
pany’s property absolutely. The com
pany also agrees to pay to government a 
small share of its net profits. There is 
no provision that the company or a ma
jority of its shareholders must be Ger
mans. The correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press learns from the colonial of
fice, in explanation of the above that the 
present chief, Dr. Von Buchkas, adopted 
the British policy of getting big money
ed syndicates to take hold of the colonies 
on the prospect of large profits.. It is 
understood that the whole affair will be 
thoroughly ventilated in the Reichstag 
and that Dr. Von Buchkas’ days as an 
official are probably numbered.

’ The first of the series of Farmers’ In
stitute meetings for the upper St. John 
counties, was held at Andover on Tues
day night. Though there was not a 
large attendance yet the Court House 
was fairly well filled with an appreciative 
meeting ef representative farmers. 
Among those present were: James E. 
Porter, M. P. P., and Mrs. Porter, Jos. 
Porter, D. Curry, Donald Innés, Gilbert 
Corey, H. Tapley, Councillor Manzer, 
Edward Pickett, Humphrey Sisson, Isaac 
Wark, Thomas Work, Bruce Irvine, 
Stoat Hammond, Elijah Sisson, Ralph 
Sisson, Mr. Tapley, Mrs. Manzer, Coun
cil]» Craig, Wm. E. Spike, George E. 
Baxter, Thos. Lawson, M. P. P.; E. II. 
Hoyt, D. Wet more Picfaett, and Mrs. 
Pickett and many others.

James E. Porter, M. P. P., was called 
to the chair and on calling the meeting 
to order expressed his pleasure that the 
departments of agriculture had arrang
ed for this meeting. Although, per
haps the public attention was directed 
to the battle fields of the empire, yet, 
he said, we must not neglect our in
dustries. We were essentially an agri
cultural country and we must produce 
from the soil to enable our people to 
live. We must also produce at a profit. 
We must have money.

If the practical and successful farmers 
*rho would speak here tonight would 
drop some hint of how we could make 
more money, the evening would be well 
■pent.

Thomas Lawson, M. P. P., was called 
on. As a representative ef the 
county he said he would in 
every way try to encourage the 
promotion of agriculture. He would 
like to voice his appreciation of the ef
forts of the governments of the day in 
their intelligent efforts to help the farm
ers. We were, he said, assembled here 
to discuss real and practical topics, not 
matters of politics or flights of fancy, 
but real difficulties with which we had 
to grapple, as New Brunswick farmers. 
The farmer was at the base of all other 
occupations and the farmer must always 
have our regard and our respect. He 
was glad to know that agriculture was 
a progressive science, and he felt that 
the farmers of Victoria must keep up 
with the times if they were to get a pro
fit from their business. In the past 
lumbering had been our main industry, 
but times were changing and today we 
must give increased attention to agri
culture. There were today large tracts 
of land in Victoria well suited to agri
culture. Farming today was more a 
science and more a business than in 
the past and we must learn, he said, to 
prepare our product for foreign markets 
and to place them there.

He was glad to know that there was 
a scheme on foot to establish the factory 
system of making butter in Victoria and 
he thought it should have the co-opera
tion of every farmer in the county. He 
thought we should also have a good 
grist mill in the county. It would help 
us to keep our money at home where it 
was urgently needed.

Mr. W. W. Hubbard spoke upon some 
of the essentials to success in the daily 
business. A creamery, he held, would 
not be successful unless the farmers pro
duced milk at a profit.

W. S. Tompkins spoke of the import
ance of putting on the markets auch 
products as they demanded. We should 
feed all our raw products on the farm. 
And any time a farmer went to town be 
should aim to take something with him 
to sell and always take just a little more 
money home than he took from it.

• Mr. W. B. Fawcett was then asked 
to Introduce a discussion upon beef grow-

6. Any judge sitting in chambers may 
at any time make an order absolute in 
the firat instance for a writ of certiroari 
to issue, and on 
to the clerk he 
cordance therewith. He shall endorse on 
the writ the following memorandum: 
“This writ is issued by order of Mr. Jus- 

day of

production of such ordetf 
shall issue the writ in ao-BOSTON’S FREE USE OF WHISKEY.

President of the Whiskey Trust Says 
More is Consumed There Than in 

Any Other City.
dated thetice 

A. D.
7. Any such writ whether issued by the 

order of the court or a judge may be 
made returnable either In term or before 
a judge sitting in open court in the city 
of Saint John under section 7 of the said 
act, as may seem expedient. On granting 
the writ the court or judge shall grant a 
rule or order to show cause,specifying the 
grounds upon which the said writ issued 
and the time and place of its return, and 
directing within what time and upoft 
whom the affidavits upon which the ap
plication is based or such parts of them 
as may be considered necessary, shall be 
served. The order when made by a judge 
may be in the following form:—

In the Supreme Court.
Ex parte

resignations. This apparently was a 
little more than the senate had bargain
ed for, as this morning the senate met 
and passed the following resolution:— 

“Whereas, at the last meeting of the 
senate convened to consider an appeal 
by certain students from a sentence 
of suspension pronounced by the faculty 
upon them certain resolutions were 
passed in settlement of the appeal, by 
one of which it was determined that 
such sentence should be varied, so that 
the suspension of the 10 sophomores and 
one junior should terminate on the loth 
November instant, and that the suspen
sion of the five seniors should terminate 
on the 1st December next; and 

“Whereas, in accordance with the di
rection of the senate,the sophomores and 
junior were reinstated on the 15th inst; 
and

Additional arguments in favor of the 
amendment of the internal revenue 
laws so as to facilitate exports and re- 
duce the losses both to the government 
and to the honeet distillers through illicit 
distilling were heard by the Industrial 
Commission recently from Samuel M. 
Rice, president of the Distilling Company 
of America, generally called the new 
whiskey trust. It was not the policy of 
the company, Mr. Rice said, to try to 
monopolize the business in any depart
ment. It had secured the principal spirits 
distilleries, distributing facilities and 96 
per cent, of the best beverage whiskey 
brands, and it was the policy of the cor. 
poration not to interfere with competi
tors in any way, but to content itsell 
with reducing the cost of manufactura 
and sale to the lowest possible figure, M 
that it could sell at so low a price that 
additional competitors would not be 
tempted to enter the field. In beverage 
whiskey, Mr. Rice laid great stress oq 
the value of brands. Mr. Smyth aske4 
him if these were more important than 
quality. “Well,” was the reply, "all 
whiskey is good. There is no bad whip 
key.

Mr. Rice amused the commisioners by, 
telling them more whiskey was consul» 
ed in Boston than in any other city it 
the country, and more in New England 
than in any other section of the United 
States. He attributed this to the clim
ate. Mr. Rice admitted, however, that 
there was much more used in some 
of the Southern States than appeared by 
statistics, as no statistics could be 
obtained of illicit distilling. There 
were ten illicit stills in operation 
for every one found,he said. Regulations 
governing small registered stills were so 
defective that the government really got 
revenue from not more than one-half of 
their product. The witness submitted a 
circular offering beverage whiskey at 
$1.19 per gallon, which with the tax at 
$1.10, and the cost of the package figured 
at six cents, would leave only three cents 
for the cost of manufacture and profits- 
The only assumption was that the tax 
had not been paid. Mr. Rice suggested 
a heavy license tax on all distilleries in 
proportion to capacity, saying that while 
it would cost his corporation an enorm
ous sum, he would advocate its imposi
tion, He gave statistics to show that 
since the tax on whiskey had been in
creased the consumption had increased, 
on account of the increased prosperity of 
the country, but the government had re
ceive tax on a much less quantity than 
before. Mr. Rice’s most important re- 
commendatons were in regard to the ex
port trade in spirits. He said Germany 
practically controlled the foreign trade 
at this time, being assisted by export 
bounties and subsidized steamers. He 
said all the American trade needed to 
secure absolute control of this business 
was relief from present restrictive regu
lations.

The commission has received from An
drew Carnegie a promise to appear be
fore the commission in December and 
give his testimony upon the subject of 
trusts. Mr. Carnegie’s testimony will be 
the last taken upon this subject prepar
atory to the preliminary report upon 
trusts which will be made to Congress 
early in January.—[Washington corres
pondent to the Boston Transcript.

Whereas application has this day been 
made to me on behalf of (name of appli
cant ( for an order for a writ of certiorari 
to remove into this court a certain con- 

, on the
(or other

record of proceeding, as the case may be) 
with a view to the same being quashed 
(or as the case may be) And whereas on 
reading the several affidavits upon which 
such application is based, I have thought 
proper to make an order that on produc
tion hereof to the clerk he do issue a writ 
of certiorari of this date, directed to 
for the removal into this court of the said 
writ made returnable on Tuesday the 
day of
morning at the judges’ chambers in the 
city of St. John, before a judge there and 
then sitting in open court (or at the next 
term) at which time and place I do order 

to show cause why the said 
conviction should not be quashed or such 
other order made as may seem right. And 
I do further order and direct that the 
affidavits of (with or without
exhibits) on which the application is 
based together with this order be s"ved 

on or before the 
next. And let all proced-

“ Whereas, since the above action was 
taken by the senate Professors Stockley, 
Dixon and Raymond have tendered 
their resignation, to take effect not later 
than the 31st December next, and this 
meeting of the senate has been specially 
called to take action upon such resigna
tions and all matters incident thereto; 
and

viction made before 
day of , for

“Whereas, circumstances have since 
arisen which seem to. render it expedi
ent that the .punishment originally im
posed by the faculty upon the five senior 
students should be dealt with by that 
body, it is, therefore, hereby 

“Resolved, that the previous action of 
the senate in reference to the sentence 
of suspension pronounced by the faculty 
upon the five seniors be rescinded, and 
that that matter be remitted to the 
faculty to be dealt with in such a man
ner as under existing circumstances may 
seem proper; and further 

“Resolved, that the professors above 
named be at liberty to withdraw their 
resignations with the permission of the 
president.”

Two members of the senate, Dr. Mc
Laren and Mr. J. D. Hazen, opposed the 
above resolution.

In the afternoon the faculty met and 
accepted the resolution of the senate and 
the professors who took so firm a stand 
withdrew their resignations.

at 11 o’clock in thenext

on the said 
day of
ings be stayed until further order 

The said writ was granted on the fol
lowing grounds, (state grounds distinct
ly).

A. D. » 
A. B..

Judge of Supreme Court.
8. On the return of the writ cause may 

be shown upon affidavits, or otherwise, 
and the matter may be dealt with in all 
respects and such order made as to the 
court or judge hearing the same shall 
deem necessary or right.

9. Any judge before whom sitting in 
open court such application may be pend
ing, may at any time after the writ ia re
turned, transfer the same to the court in 
term and direct the same to be entered 
on the crown paper for argument; and 
thereafter such proceedings or matter 
shall be heard, determined and disposed 
of as though the writ had originally been 
made returnable in term.

W. H. TUCK, Chief Justice.
D. L. HANINGTON,
P. A. LANDRY 
FRED E. BARKER,
J. A. VANWART.
E. McLEOD.

Bv the Court.
T. CARLETON ALLEN, Clerk.

Dated this day of A MARKET STRIKE.
Stalls in the Monoton Market are 

Valueless—Shale Deposits to be 
Worked.

NBW BULBS

Of the Supreme Court Of New Bruns
wick.

Moncton, Ngy. 24—The recent action of 
of the city council in deciding to grant li
cences to cut and sell fresh meat and fish 
outside the city market has caused quite 
a stir among the present occupants of the 
market,and today when the meat stalls 
were put up at auction, there was not a 
single bid. What the outcome will be it 
remains to be seen. The market men 
claim that the licensing of stands outside 
the market building, decrease the value 
of the market stalls and they proposed to 
apply for a license outside. The fruit 
stands were the only privileges bid in.

John C. Calhoun and Henry Higgins, 
representing the American capitalists in
terested in the development of the min
ing property at Baltimore, A. Co., are in 
the city, completing the organization of 
the company. Mr. Higgins is president of 
the Petroleum Oil Trust of London and 
is a director of the company to operate 
the Albert shale works. Work on the 
property is expected 
shortly. New machinery is being erected 
at the site of the oil borings at Dover and 
it is expected to proceed more rapidly 
with the boring in the future than in the- 
past

General Rules.
The following general rules are made 

in pursuance of “The Supreme Court 
Act,” 60 Victoria, Cap. 24, intituled 
“An Act to consolidate and amend the 
law relating to the Supreme Court,” and 
section 533 of the Crimnil code, 1892. 
Judge sitting in open court in St. John.

1. A judge shall sit in open court in 
the city of St. John, at the Judges’ 
Chambers, on each Tuesday at 11 o’clock, 
a. m., during the period mentioned, and 
for the purposes defined in and by sec
tion seven of the said act.
Judgement on offer where causes of ac

tion joined.
2. When two or more causes of action 

are joined, and the defendant files an 
offer to suffer judgment by default in 
respect to one or more of them under 
section one hundred and eighty-five (185) 
of the said act, such offer shall specify 
by numbers the count or counts in the 
declaration to which the offer is intend
ed to refer.

3. When an offer to suffer judgment 
under section 185 of the said act shall 
be accepted, judgment may be entered 
up thereon in the following form:

In the Supreme Court.
day of

(Date of declaration.)
(Venue.)—A. B. by 6. D., his attorney, 

(or in person) sues E. F., who has been 
summoned to answer the said A. B., by 
virtue of a writ issued on the day of 
A. D. )the date of the first writ) out 
of her Majesty’s Supreme Court for the 
following among other cases of action 
joined therewith, that is to say: For 
that (here copy the accounts in the dec
laration containing the causes of action 
to which the offer to suffer judgment re
fers, and also the subsequent pleadings 
relating thereto.) And afterwards, that 
is to say on the 
A. D.
offer) the said E. F., in pursuance of 
section 185 of ♦he Supreme Court Act,” 
filed an offer and Concent in writing to 
suffer a judgemnt by default in regard to 
the causes of action alleged in the said 
Counts of the declaration hereinabove set 
forth, which said offer is as follows: 
(set out copy of offer in full)—And the 
said A. B., has in pursuance of the said 
act, accepted the said offer, and now 
prays for judgment thereon. It is there
fore considered and adjudged by the 
said court, that the said A. B. do recover 
against the said E. F. by reason of the 

of action in the said counts of the 
declaration hereinbefore set forth and 
specified in the said offer as damages 
(or debt as the case may be), and also 
$ mentioned in the said offer as
damages and costs in the whole amount 
to $ , and that the said A. B.
have execution therefor.

4. When a judgment shall have been 
signed on an offer, as provided in the 
last preceding section, the several counts

declaration together with the

AFTER THE DEHYISHBS AGAH.
General Wingate Defeated Twenty- 

five Hundred of Them, Killing 
Four Hundred.

ing.
He said it was a lamentable fact that 

today New Brunswick did not make 
enough beef to supply her own markets. 
This had not always been so. Twenty 
years ago we raised enough and had also 

for export. He had himself been 
engaged in the export of beef cattle to 
England, and it was a fairly profitable 
business when the stock could be obtain
ed. Halifax, each year, imported from 
Ontario 1,000 head of beef cattle averag
ing 600 pounds per head, and 500 more 
from P. E. Island, showing that 
$50,000 went to Western farmers.
John was importing even more, and 
this province and P. E. Island together 
paid out $70,000 for beef. Last year 
we paid out as much for beef as we took 
in for dairy products. Why is this so? 
He found that in Ontario for every 100 
milch there was 120 young, growing cat- 
tie, and they are killing, selling 60 
for every 100 head milch cows.

New Brunswick has only 85 head of 
cattle to the 100 head of milch

to commence♦
Cairo, Nov. 23.—General Windgate, 

with an Egyptian force, moved from 
Fafikohi yesterday, to attack the force 
of Amhed Fedil, reported to be at Ne- 
fissa (Decfissa) 23 miles from the ritfer 
Nile, on the road to Genial (Gime). The 
Sirdar, General Kitchener, has telegraph
ed to Lord Cromer, the British minis
ter as follows:—

“Omdurman, Nov. 23.—Wingate found 
Nefissa evacuated, pushed through to Ab- 
riaadil, four miles further, and found 
Fedil’s forces encamped. They were 
forthwith engaged by the mounted 
troops, under Mahon, with four Maxims 
and two guns, and the Jehadieh under 
Gorringe. The Dervishes charged with 
all their old dash, to within 80 yards of 
the guns. Wihgate with the infantry 
rived in time to support Mahon and 
cleared the whole camp. The Dervishes 
bolted through the bush, pursued by the 
mounted troops. Wingate estimates 

Fedil’s force at 2,500 men, of whom 400 
were killed. »

“Wingate captured many prisoners, 
grain, rifles and spears. The Egyptian 
casualties were three wounded.”

DREAM CUE TRUE.some

▲ Terrible Vision of Sleep Con
firmed when Mrs. Maloney 
▲woke.

A. D.The

ANOTHER COLLEGE.

▲ Maritime Technological School 
to be Eatabliahed.

over
St. New York, Nov. 23—Neighbors of Mrs. 

Maloney, of West New York, N. J., are 
talking of the strange dream which 
caused the woman to jump terrified from 
her bed, rush out of the house and on to 
the tracks of the river road to a ditch in 
which lay the mangled body of her son 
Daniel, who had been run over by a pass
ing train, while his mother lay asleep. 
Mrs. Maloney says of her dream: “I saw 
my boy fall under the wheels of a train. 
I saw his white face and thé look in his 
eyes. I saw the wheels grind him to 
pieces. When I came to my senses I was 
screaming and shivering. I put on my 
clothes and ran from the house. It is a 
long side the tracks. I ran along in the 
darkness and there I found the body of 
my son, scrushed by the wheels as 1 saw 
in my dream.”

It is certain that Mrs. Maloney was the 
first to find the dead man. He was killed 
scarcely a hundred yards from his home. 
He was running along on the top of the 
freight cars when he slipped and fell be
tween the wheels.

Halifax, Nov. ^3.—Hon. Messrs. Km- 
and Tweedie, of New Brunswickmerson

government, have been here for two days 
discussing with mmbers of Nova Scotia 
government, a project for the establish
ment in some central place of a techno
logical school for the maritime provinces 
providing for instruction in agriculture, 
horticulture, mining, mechanical and 
manual training. It 
stood that after 
the idea was favorably regarded by both 
governments, and it was arranged that 
the government of P. E. Island be com
municated with and* a meeting held at 
an early date to more fully consider the 
whole question.

head

day of
(the date of filing the ur-young

cows and we only kill and sell 40 head 
instead of 80 head.

We evidently did not manage so well 
sis the stockmen of Ontario. He wanted 
to start an agitation to increase our 
ber of killed and sold cattle by 25,000 
head. We must be destroying very large 
numbers of young calves and if we would 
but rear and fatten them we could ac
complish the whole story. Will it pay to 
do so? This is the important question he 
said and I believe it will. It will probab
ly be maintained that we cannot sell our 
hay and grain at market prices to our 
cattle and get our money from the sale.
Possibly not, but there are other consid
erations. First—We must maintain the 
fertility of our land. It is said that 75 per 
cent of the constituents from crops will 
go back on the farm when carefully fed 
to stock. If only 50 per cent went back 
he believed that in future years we would 
be well repaid in increased crops.

To build up the province we must keep 
stock. We should resolve not to send any 
of our crops off the farm at a loss.
He learned that many oats had been sold 
out of this county at from 20c. to 24c. per 
bushel. He believed they could be fed to 
better advantage. He would never sell an
oat at less than a cent per pound. They HHHHH
.ivere worth that to feed. Another ad- e it. He wanted to say that there were !

is under
full discussion

num-

A POLYGLOT PROFESSOR. The Philippine War.
Oxford retains a profound respect for 

the young New College man who swept Manila, Nov. 23.—Severe fighting m 
the classical scholarship board, annexing the north of Iloilo began Tuesday, No* 
the Hertford, Ireland, Craven and Derby vember 21. Four Americans were kill- 
University scholarships for classics; and ed and 2£> wounded, including three of- 
the ordination of Prof. Margoliouth by fleers. The insurgents are retreating to 
Bishop Ryle has again set the Varsity Sana Barbara, but the fighting conti
gossips agog concerning the exceptional ---------
linguistic accomplishments of the Lau- 
dian professor of Arabic. Rumor amoug 
the dons credits him with proficiency in '
41 distinct languages and dialects. His 
bent is to some extent accounted for by 
the fact that he is the son of a mission
ary (the Rev. Ezekiel Margoliouth.) The 
professor and his wife, a daughter of the 
Dean of Canterbury,were fellow-students 
and they have a community of interest in 
languages.—[Westminster Gazette. j

causes
The German Emperor’s Visit

Windsor* Eng., Nov. 23—Emperor 
William, the Prince of Wales, the Duke 
of Cannauglit, and Prince Christian, erf 
Schleswig-Holstein, shot in the great 
park this morning, near Cumberland 
Lodge, where they lunched, 
young German princess visited the houses 
of parliament in London in the forenoon. 
There was a strictly family dinner at the 
castle this evening, but the queen 
not present owing to the death of the 
Princess of Leiningen. For the same rea- 

the military band will not play.

110 for
This book contains one hundred anti

The two

in the
other pleadings in reference to which the 
said judgment • shall have been signed, 
shall be omitted or struck out from the 
Nisi Prius record, and at the end of the 
pleadings in such record a suggestion

Mr. Geo. E. Baxter said a good deal of 
progress was being made towards getting 
a roller mill and mentioned a gentleman 
who was prepared to go ahead and build

was Johnston A McFarland
Tarvato.taih»71 longest.,
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■nd loüeageee by the hoe*. Y 
end tb I proponed the health of Mi. [ 
Leeiei i, to whoae ready acceptance of 
tbe mit ater’e Invitation to eceompeny 
him on hie visit to the North Shore 
el ctorga he referred to In terme of 
hearty appreciation. The toaet wag 
drank i ithailaetlcelly and Mr. L=mleix 
made i rrilliant teepoaee. He epoke of 
hie pie iara in coming to meet the peo
ple of I iw Brune wick, feeling, ae he did, 
that t i dee of pabilc men visit - 
log tl people of different con- 
etitnee ee wee good and worked strongly 
for tM consolidation of the people of 

of all classes and creeds, and 
was all of vsloe to the people in receiv
ing thi 'lews of those of other sections.
He sp< e of the everywhere apparent 
solidit; if the Acadtena to the great 
Libers larty, and had been impressed 
greetl; rith the eplendid feeling 01 the 
people i both recee for the minleter of 
railwa who had done so much for the 
conntr I Interests since becoming a 
minis! of tbe crown, tnd bed always 
treats ably with jnctlce the people of 
allele *.

Aft« the dinner the ministers and 
party dve to the station end went by 
train i RlC ibneto. This merning on 
eevi* Rlchlboeto they were given a 

greet td-off, which was dmplleated at 
King*.

T HEX AMINATION CONTINUED.

MÜKC1UH KhtfS.I im im lOtiodiiH tin eflOâi , ùb ■•id,were 
I for the oeet interests of the comotzy.
I A e ole me wsi also extended to Sir 
I Loots Davies and Mr. Lemieux. It 
I continued by etating that the break- 

BNTHUSIALM AT KIBQBTON, water, which had been repaired and
extended this summer, not only afford
ed employment tor the laborer, but pro
tection for life and property. Tbeexten 
■ion of the lobetet flehing had been a 
boon tc fish* rmen, and careful attention 
to this matter had materially helped

Wh.= Him. Aalro. O Blair, »r|OU«Î®

Louis, Davies and Mr. Lemieux fol of the needs of Kept county, notwith-
standing the feet it is représente! by 

Spoke — A Great Gathering of opponents ol the government.
. . ... As loyal, patriotic Cacediane theyCitizens-Mr Blair Presented with he"til, endoned tbe action of the gov-

eminent in sending aid to the mother “ Address. I "„try ln south Africa. The address
wsa signed by influential residents.

Hon. A. O. Blair.

6SMT MBKlUiG.
OBSERVE THAT THE BIOHATURlJA DORCHESTER PENITENTI

ARY INMATE WANTS A 
PENSION.

KENT COUNTY, LAST 
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printed fa» 
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of every
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He Served in the American Civil 
War—Human Bones Found in 
Moving an Old House—Death of 
Edward Trueman at the Age of 
Seventy Six.

w

Caned

V-

Moncion, Not. 23—A convict named 
Israel MacLauchlan undergoing a life 
sentence in the maritime penitentiary, 
and who took part in the American re 
hellion, has made application to the 
American government for a life pension. 
MeoLeneblen hopes to be pardoned and 
ia endeavoring to secure his pension 
money to beer the expense of circule Ut g 
a petition and defraying legal and other 
expenses in connection with the move
ment in his behilf for a reprieve. Tbe 
matter has been referred to «he Ameri
can cancel here bv the United States 
authorities. MucLangtlln hea friends 
living in SI. John.

What are supposed to be human bonee 
were found recently beneath an old 
house which wee being removed from 
Lake street. A four-year old child die- 
appeared mysteriously from the ild 
honte torn down forty years ago, end it 
is believed that tbe recently discovered 
bonee are those of the lost child.

Edward Trueman, a brother-ln-lew of 
Rev. John Prince oi Moncton end one ol 
Backville’s oldest and beet known clti. 
asm, passed away last night in the 77 th 
year ol hla age. Deceased leavee a 
grown-up family of five, two of his eons 
being doctors practising in CalUornie. 
A third lives ln Amherst.

Moss and Hilts, who Cerne here from 
Halifax a few weeks ago and embarked 
in the photographic buaine s, have been 
summoned to appear in the police court 
to answer to the charge oi doing busi
ness without a license.

Mr. G. R. Elliott, who (pent aome 
month* here last spring in tbe interests 
of the mb water gild experiment at 
Hillsboro, returned yesterday from Boa- 
ton, where he hu been spending the 
■nm er.

Evangelists Nobles and McLean, who 
have been conducting revival meetings 
in connection with the F.-ee Baptist 
church here, have deeided to continue 
their stay some days longer.

Rev. G. H, Parshley, the new pastor of 
the Moncton First Beptiet church, it le 
now announced, will take charge of hie 
new pastorate the first Sunday ln De
cember.

Kingston, N. B., Not. 23—Hon. Mr. In replying, Hon. Mr. Blair expressed 
Blait’s welcome here today wae a y, nearly thanks. He spoke of the In
conn terpert, in unity end extent, of that I teicolonl.l administration and gene-ally 
accorded him in BMtigouche and I on the question of transportation, which
...____ ____ _ from be leu to be a national one, end the- Gloucester counties. People came from oeH<msl lde, wu one to beetrengthened.
all pai ta of the coanty, and while they involved in the qoee-
were many yet tbe very disagreeable tlon were the extension and reene- 
weather prevented aU coming who oitating of the 
■•«««•
rived from Prince Edward Lltnd this ynenti gjr chetlee Topper had said 
morning at Kent Junction und there that when the prêtant government 
awaited Hon. Mr. Blair. The letter came eterted It* I. C. R. work that road had £2 Bathurst accompanied by Mr.

Lemieux, of Gaspe, and Mr. Tut- ,nd he <H against disturbing the In- 
-eon. of Esthers!, and C. J. MU- t»rests of that corporation. He (Mr. 
ligan, of at John. The ministers Bl.tr) felt the I. C. R. intsr^ were 

8 i , . . . I more t Canada than the C. P. K. s endwere received by a large crowd ghgwed there wal mnch of hope ln the
who went down by the Kent Northern 1 ldee 0f Bn all Canadien rente 
ra'lvsy. The Chatham band was there I bringing all Canadian goods to 
too, end with lively music, cheers irom the sea end carry log aleo 
the crowd and e all flags firing from American fretgbto and hiving 
the engine of the branch railway, the oar St. John ^•j^** tke winter 
ministers were welcomed; There wee a | porta throogh which bnslnete should jo. 
large end influential delegation of repre
sentatives of all the parishes who for
mally welted on the minlsters and bade 
them ‘ ‘ * """
party procee ed to 
and then

f ’

Dr, J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Cengti*, IB THXIiGRKATIBPSCmO [FOK 

Dysentery,
Colds,\ Asthma, Bronchitis, I

D.y.C0LLIS BROWSE’S CHLORODTHE
Dr. t a tie Says Balaie? Might Have 

I ivered But For the Water. THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NS VS 
SepL 38, U86, toys >-

"Il I were eskea which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as like
ly tot» most generally useful, to the exclu
sion of all others, I should say CHLORO- 
DYNE, I never travel without It, and tin » 
general applicability to the relief of a lara» 
number of simple aUmenta forms 1U bee* 
recommendation.

I -Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Thi lamination of the sailor, Elmer I Medical staff) discovered a remedy, to 

Maxi i for the murder of Captain I denote which he coined the word chlobo- 
Balel of the American schooner J. B. I P^F^Dr.BrowiieiB the sole *** VAwxOR,

. ___ I end as the composition of Chlorodyne cannotVend n, wae continued before Magie-1 possibly be discovered by Analysis (organic 
trate Ihle Friday afternoon I substances defying elimination) and since

Dr. tmee Christie, who made the Ithe to™”1» has never been published, it is 
post I tem examination on the cep- evldent thet any Etatement “> «*•<* thattitin^dy wa. the only wither, ex-1 ”* Br°™'"

RetierC. N. Skinner appeared for oauUon Is necessary, as many persons
Maxi There were alio In I d»*1™ purchasers by mise representation*.
Coro B rryman and United States 
Cone lyere.

Thlvidence of Dr. Christie differed I -Vlee Ohanoeuor sir w. PAGE WOOD 
veryltle from hie Inquest restimony I stated pnbUcly In Court that Dr. J. OOLLI8 
whh*e already been published. He I BBOWEE wae undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
deso 1 the loclaed wounds, number-1 °* ohlobodyne, that the whole glory of 
Ing 1 and said that death had been I toe defendant Freeman was deliberately un- 
undi idly due from hemorrhage I true, and he regretted to say It had been 
eaua irlncipslly toy the wound he-1 sworn to.—See The Time», July 18.1864.

exhi m somewhat accelerated *by | J)R.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
being the water. The condition of

i DR.J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLOBODHI
Is a liquid medicine which assuages pat» 

of EVERY KINT., affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and lnTt- 
go rates th nervous system when exhausted

The Drummond county extension wee 
an Importent part of the wo>k. There-

.............a.............. .................- , ntt •* this InvMtmentlto the tot ;year
welcome to Kent county. The wiceeurplnsolelxty-twotbonsanddollars 

□ „„ „ Rlohibnoto for tea alter paying the rente of two hundred 
back to Kingston, arriving end ten thousand dollaia and operating

£■? IhmngT «Td Wd,eoveB8,tob7tbee '^.'effect of th. Improvement of th. 
Kingston cnbltc hell, the scene en route Intercolonial and the *h,1
being notable for its warmth of demor- canal» is one reMon tor the to®*1®*®1 
■tration, and made the town Indeed | hope the^psop), now had in the proa-

________________  He reed from the address the expree
Mtic’enppoîtêrs'of*the" government from I slon of the pleasure of the Kent people 
eo crowding the large hall—auditorium, that the government had heMt ilwey* 
gallery end platform—that many coaid mlndfol of Kent county, deep te tiie fact 
not gain admtuion. P.lnta adorned the that an opponent of the governmar t was waUeglYlng.welcome to Hxm-Mr. Blair,| the

i • DR.J.COLLIS BBOWHE’S CHLOBODHIDB.J.COLLIS BBOWHE’S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cute short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Polls, Palpitation, Hysteria-
TM PORTANT CAUTION.-The IM- 
1 MENSB SALE of this REMEDY has
flnoNS.10 a?“eareW0tato,OLOtl,B IXI* 
Mark. Of all Chemists, 1». I l-2d., leijMl 
0H® ^Se Bfle . |__

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

i

^^The weather did not kMp the enthusl-

J. I. DAYEHFOET.tS^Is the true; PALLIATIVE ln Eenr- 
the ■ indicated that the men had | elgla, Goat,oaneer,Toothache,Rheumatism 
not drowned. One of the woonds 
pern >d the leather on the beck of 
the indent before entering the body.

G ixemined by Mr. Skinner tbe 
wlti nid it was possible that the 
mai [ht have recovered irom the 
wot had he not fallen into the $2.00 FOR $1.00.The band waa given a place I ever, Kent would make a change 

at the beck of the platform I when tbe government came beak to the 
where during tbe evening, it played eleotora. Mr. Blelr most eloquently eon- 
aavera’l seleetlonr. Oncuplng seats were trailed tre conditions under the Conser 
James Berne», M. P. P.i B. A. Irving, TStive and the Lanr-er govsrnmanta, he 
and J. D. Irving. Bnotonehe; John U. I touched on the Treneveel war, and 
Brown and H. M. Ferguson, Rlohibnoto; I closed amid long and continue J ap- 
E. H. Me Alpine, C. J. Milllgen, 8». John; plauae.
C. Tnrgeon, Bethnrei; James Jardine, The National
Kingston; and V. Cormitr, 8t Penis. great aplrit at the conclusion of the 

When Hon. Mr.Bleir,8lr LoaU Davies, meeting. H
Mr. Lemieux end party entered the heli I Mr. Blelr will b* Bk John Baturdey 
there wae a eplendid demonstration from morning, Slr Louls Dstiec gMs to Hall- 
the great audience, which wm renewed as I fax and Mr. Lemlenx to Montreal.
they took their plecM before the ieo- ------------
pie. Mr. O. J. Leblsne was chosen I Ohatham Wanted to Hear Mr. Blair, 
chairman and lntrodoced Mr. Lamluex

wat
K inner—Might not the effect of 

the ein being in the water have 
bee i Immediate eaoie of bis death?

I bristle—It might; there ia no 
dot my mind that the fast of being 
in rater accelerated the death.

1 unsel for the defence said he 
wa eg the qn etion with the sup
pôt thet there were predisposing
wh iht have bèen thè* reenit?fd the I America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women.

^rdh*“«5v»d°“he wonnde"th* MANDSOrtELY AND PROPOSELY ILLUSTRATED.
It wm quite possible that _.

thft might haver,covered from hie I Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), PubSahed:
1 caminatlon wae then edjonrned MONTHLY in New York City.

un xc Monday afternoon .t two The Gentlewoman iUK
I were not many people in the I ,nd ,hort -,torte*. iketehee and poems are all original and by the moet pop»-

ooi cm. The prisoner htc failed1 
aoi ibly during his imprisonment.
It rident that he ia laboring under 
gr rain end worry. He has com- 
m to grow s full beard.

Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman
DORCHESTER NOTES-

An Important Liquor Law Resolu
tion Decision—Personals.

ca

Chatham, Nor. 23—The citizens were 
Mr. Lemtuex. I greey, disappointed that, owing to pres-

who, first in English and then in Fret chi lln- engagements, Hon. A. G. Blair waa 
sddreMed the meeting, taking ”P. unable to address the pnblie meetiDg 
aspersions «gainst the loyally of the I here tonight. Had he done eo he would 
French-Oanadlsns. The toejtng ol the I reve been greeted by a large and en 
people of Kent wm well exhibited in tbuilMtlc endlence. The Citiaene’ bend 
tbe very earnest wey they showed left here ta Kingston, Kent county, this 
appreciation of the sentiments morning to take part In tee demonstra
te exoiessed ol warm loyalty tor tlon to be held there in honor of Hon. A 
the qeeen and • Greet Britain.
He gave an cble discourse also cn gen 
eral matters of policy, explaining the in 
ciease in the prosperity ol tbe domin
ion, end quoted figures showing the
growth of imports end exporti; a con- „ , ,
vinclng reference to the able Interco-1 Judge of Probates for Car le ton— 
lonlel management met with hearty ep-1 clerk in the Merchant»* Bank, 
pi lose.

wo
t DoBCHxarriB, Nov. 24 —Before Justice 

Cahill, at Backvtlle, yesterday, the ad- 
journed Scott act cases against John N. 
Maxwell and Fred Maxwell, hie ion— 
the former for keeping, end the Utter for 
Mlllng Intoxicating liquors, were realm- 
ed. Maxwell, who had been put on Me 
defence at prior trial, claimed the bev
erage he wm selling, table beer, con
tained too eligbt a per centege of 
alcohol to bring it within the Scott act 
Several wttneieee «wore, however, thet 
they had become Intoxicated by that 
drink. Maxwell could not relate the 
state mente, end both he end hii son 
were fined $60 and costs each. Maxwell 
is going, it ia understood, to appeal the 

. This decision of Justice Cahill

o'c
Î

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

W.JÎÏ2Î- Sirr Walter Basant, Hon. John Wanamaker, Mme. MUlanNordjca,MlaaMary E. Wilkin». M1m Agnes Rempiler, Miss Cornelia C. Bedtord, MrivuUa 
ltra.n<? Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sumps, Mrs. Hal

G. Blair.
ALMOST DROWNED.APPOINTMENTS MADE.

T ids Went Through the Ioe 
et Dorchester.

Special Departments. S?Sngl, ?om2, Dressmaking, Fashion*. Faner eo&d ÆLTu“’Æ.hC«5Klnœ

By special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
thi* marveloo* otter i

asTis, N. B„ Nov. 24—One of the 
m it escapee from drowning in the 
to if the village occurred this after- 

wo yonng lids, Elgar Allen and 
L son* of penitentiary officials, on 
tl sy home from school went to 
p Breen’s pond. The Ice, owing
t< want soft spell, wee unsafe and | The Gentlewoman one vear - gi y under their weight. The two I venue woman, one year,
T m struggled manfully to get! _ -___ , ... , , - , .
o their effort» were fruitiew. The Seml-Weckly Telegraph, one year,.
8 1er boys,hearing their «créante,1 
r the pond and succeeded after 
8 iffioulty in rescuing the lads.
1 a were nearly deed and one te- 
8 unconscious tor over an hour 
i till far from having recovered 
l effects of the trip.

Sir Louts Davies.
Sir Louis Davies next gave a very fine I Fbxdxbicvon, Nov ?3~®tel>h*n B ®“JbltlhM , j»0t—viz,, that tsble

•ddreie. He dealt ably with the Alas* Appleby, Q. C., of Wcoditock, hss been |)eeii beanpot, etc., the sale 
kin boundary question, which became 1 appointed judge of pro Dates for Carle too of which hive been considered

EKKJS pg..aÆ*?.asr “• rstt&sPT***
°f ?î*^iîïl,;|ol*»nr,!îrtia!!aî-'—- W»p3n!^Jw.îar «DM—tel m.nMr i» wtieh the Scott
aln and of hla representation ^ Canada Merchants’ Bank agency in act has been enfoMsd in the ehbetown
at the qaeen’e jubilee end qwtçd him in ««* " mercoent. nen. j Weetmoll,nd. i„ former t mw our

wj-w^T^a sssss
lead and race which gave him liberty. I - Quet 0| «Devil’e Hell Acre.” But
-«eKÎïtt?oPoBAnni°th»mïïlM,2flHM Woodstock, Nov. 24-Emperor WU- now, alter repeated efforts by the
of Btitlsh Colnmbia with eam^farming Uam arrived here at 12 20, eeeompenied ^^Œz^mîdiMÎ^eSitorVwhSÎ 
lande ol the North West. People had by the Prince of Wales’and the Duke of ‘otoi”c*ting drinks were obteineble, 
tound fault with the subsidy of eleven I Connaught. His majaaty was enthuslMtl- have been etoaed. Tbe Dorchester ho- 
thoasand dollaH . ™‘leByy®nh” '{1de 0ally welcomed. The atreeta were decor- tel, the Windsor, le run on strictly tern- 
£■«' Bfl Lt Bnf ' «112.« eted with German and British colors, tetanoe principles; a store has replaced
*8' ‘h® tv"V,n”?L!î Lith th! The Duke end Ducheet of Morlboroogh Its bir. there Is not a piece within a
7hp bR d-tki!hPi!ï5k hÔSÎmmH ilîfiLn awaited the impérial party at the rail radin» of six miles of onr village where 

J' Md w. er* road station, wh irs a troop of the whiskey end each drinki ere for sale
dh.*1 îtitii voLbî^ anbaidiM Queen’s Own Oxfordshire Hawaii form and a drunken man on the strMta to be- 

willing to deal with you and inbsidlze ^ . gn„a 0f honor. coming more of an anomaly every day.
you, that you shall not rule us/’ Con- „ exchange of greetings be- Miss Mary McCarthy, alcter of Mri.

th*« «iMkfrBinUIngrt1 ihMidimm' I tween^hc Emperm and the Duke and Judge Landry, lett by today’s C. P.R. for 
and the speaker explained thaïe,demon ftf Marlborough cn the plat- New York from whence she Intend» iill-

mMto,*™. hUtfn«! to?m, the party wee driven to the pel- ing for Europe. Miss McCarthy intend» 
government in this matter waa buslneis eteying ln the old countries all the en-
llkf," t5,e inMndArtnl" m,».. The whole route wm lined by crowds suing year, and daring her absence will
.„0ihlhv.fan^ »n/d ^nnid.t 5w T^ ol people from Oxlord and other neigh- vleit Rome, Bwi zsrland and Paria dur- 
J? ® boring places. As the emperor issued Ing the exposition there next summer.
«« *2 S17 OOO^Înd Th? rM*8intt^59 Î ,I0m the Z8,lroej «‘“‘ion, he was greeted The local representatives of the Mlc- 
were $2.617,000, and the receipts $2,659,- by ronnd ,fter round of cheering, which m,c tribe Intend holding » show in

, I he acknowledged by uncovering his Hickman’s hell Monday evening, when 
The government promised oleen I ^gad several times, and finally by rail- dancee, etc., illustrative oi their primi- 

and honest government to Ceneda I lng hie carriage and bowing to the tlve cuetome will be given, 
and bed given it. Hod. Mr. Sillon e I people. Th« emperor wore a dark over- Mi*« Nellie Smith danohter rt Rev R. vindication Horn Sir Hiobe.t Tapper’, do»t »nd high hat. The Prince of Wales Berrv Smith of BuetoSSbe is vtoltlcg 
chargee wee eloquently deecrlbed. Sir the Duchess 0, Marlborough oocu- her /ranMatoer Cb.r E Ki.pF 
Louie Davies’ speech was tliquently de- pjed the same carriage. They were ner greo * ne ’ "
livered and the pointe were brooeht out cheered throughout the roule. After 
cleerly and with telling effect. He wee ianoheon the emperor planted a pine 
loudly applauded at the close. | tree in the park in eommemorstion of

hla visit.

1
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EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

ALL FOR

$1001
.... ...•.a

moeh oBTor”^^ ^^rantMe : °l thi. gwetCofler, tor [.evw bMw ) 
Addreea all erdere to

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
.«> ■.

ST. JOHN. N- B-
Dorchester News.

w- oT”p-Ü.".Æ FREE
r lithographed, and each contains 18 assorted pens of superior quality. The 
knife is over three Inches long dosed, contains four blades, one a manicure file, 
all of beet quality tempered steel. The handle is of mother of peart, highly 
- iished. with banished bolsters and brae lining throughout. We ask no money in 

Write us and we forward the pens, sell them, return the money, and ae a reward toe 
t this beautiful knife will be sent you immediately. TtMff niifDu Tfitllt

f beTiB, Nov. 23—In WMtmor-1 
rebate court, before Hla Honor I CDEC 
pmmereon, petition to piM exe- *
Leeounte in the estate of the late 
phlnnev, of Seckvtlla, citation le- 
lurneble 23rd December. A. W.
, executor. Powi 11, Bennett & 
n, proctors,
1 to Scott act election being held 
’neiday, Westmorland county 
rhich wae to open that day haa 
itponed till the 29th.

INI*

3 AAflC Cut thin out and retun9Uy?urtoDe^
,Z and we will send,this watch
ihero for you to examine. H is an 
open-face, gold-plated, dust proof 

“ase, handsomely engraved, fitted 
With American model 7 Jewelled 

8tem wind and set movement, 
lady’s or gent’s bub. It is a 
good time piece, equal In ap
pearance to a $25.00 watch,

1 *nd is just the thing for 
trading purposes. If, on 
careful examination you are V convinced this watch ia 

___ worth far more than we ask.
B^pay the express agent $3.95 W an(f express charges and It isTo'rolci'cii?"

JUST RECEIVED;

Hams. Bacon and Lard.
Tea in 3,5,10 and 20 lb. |kgs. 
Coffee in one pound stone jars. 

Oats, Bran, Feed, etc.
i Closing Up the Fund.

ir Seen has eentthe following tele, 
the mayors of Fredericton,Mery a- 

If. Stephen, Woodstock, Moncton, 
bllton, Newcastle, Chatham end 
Fallt:—
(y remit contribution* to treasurer 
Irnnswlok volunteer contingent, or 
elore December let Accept member- 
committee. Will call meeilcg to 
distribution of funds about Decem-1 
tnd announce same In onr St.John
Igned) Edward Sears, Mayor.”

f
7- >

Ministers Diced at Kingston PRICES LOW.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 end 210 Unionist., St. John, N. B.

An Address to Hon, A. O Blair
was read by Mr. R. A. Irvine, of 
Bnctouche. It wero iy w lcomed 
Mr. Blelr to Kent, recounted
how w®H he wu fitted lot hto position I g_ gTXPHIN Nov. 25—A fire in the
in the cabinet, welcomed him ee a mini»-1... J . J. Bllveritone’e residencetor of the Crown end leader of the greet tUld ®‘°nr of Blr. Bllverstone « residence
liberal putty ol New Brneswick. Re-lonWMhiiigtonshset, Cuisis, did !>®®t 
fined atoo to the beneficial extent!on of I demege. The whole house wm flooded 
the Intercolonial railway, the greet im-1 in putting it ont. .... . .
nrovements made in the road, and con-1 Thto house was badly damaged by 
.«ratalstod him on its financial showing, I fire in 1881 and at that time one fireman 
tor not only had superior rolling stock I wm killed by a falling chimney and a 
and stations been added, but large de-1 number ol others Injured. One man 
Aalto have been turned into large eur-1 named Bhabal Spinney had hto spine ln-
nlusee. What he had done wall juati-1 jured and was confined to Ms bed tor 

-Bad the hopes oi his friends and I a boat 16 yean when death relieved hto 
«ad him of a long career oi sufferings. Remembering thto the fire 

jjSipnAA. m the leader of the Do- laddie* are shy of taking too muehrUk
££3 gnjfz kSkTSI«flrfiUSSft* ^1,111 be

Kingston, Kent Co., Nov. 24—Hon. A.
G. Blair, Sir Louis Davies and Mr, Ru
dolph Lemieux, M. F., lett here today 
and were given a rousing send off. 
dletiognlibed visitais were dined tost 
night by Mr. John C. Brown of the Kent
Northern railway at the Royal hotel,*; ,jm# order dstsd November 3,

^ u0nTT°Tv P*T WGmM’l® 2nd Battalion Royal Canadian
BroPw^m.n.gMTth.MK J' North^t*’ehoald be 6ddMWd M W* 

i railway; John Jardina, Alex Curran 
- Councillor Wathen, O Cormier, Shat 

Legere, James Jardine, R A Irving, J 
Irving, R M Dohothv, Clifford AtkiuM 
and others. Mr. John C. Brown preaid 
ed. Attar a bountiful repast Hon. Mr,
Blair, rising, expressed Ma ------
lor the honor done bingo

MAKEYOUR HENS LAYFire in Calais.
The FAMILY KNITTER.

Simplest, Cheapest Best. 
,r AGENTS WANTED. 
>1 Write tor particulars. Dun- 
Ft, das Knitting Machine 

j -j V Dondas, Ont.

Mention this paper.

By the free use of our BONE GRINDERS. . <•>Mall lor the Contingent:

J. THOMPSON'S Machine Worts
<848 Smyth street - - - ST.JOHN. 

Telephone N8. Oo.,

PRICE $8.00

To be forwarded Boston, e Ashburton Place.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

Law School-
Full form opens Wednesday, oet. «, foe 

etrctOars eddies*

• • . » ee»»»»»»» » e e » » »,»•*•••••» ••*»,•••

““^îffSïSSr”^*^ isiiRKTigoaisxuMS
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BAman C. Bentxxrr. Dean.
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4 H
war acro-e the sea shcokt for that cause 
be accused of disloyalty. .Sir John A 
Macdonald, whose name wag constant!) 
coupled with “the old flag” and who was 
supposed to be the very pink of .loyalty, 
was premier of the dominion for about 
nineteen years and during his time the 
mother country was engaged in marly’ 
wars, yet he never offered to send • a 
single man to fight the battles of the em
pire. It is only since they were kicked 
out of office that the Conservatives have 
become so very loyal. Five years ago 
their leaders, among them Sir Hibbert 
Tupper, were running about the country 
abusing Great Britain from every plat
form. Their chief organ, the Toronto 
Mail, has been accused by another To
ronto Conservative paper, the World, of 
being engaged in a plot to annex Canada 
to the United States and we have never 
seen the accusations of the World suc
cessfully contradicted. With such a 
record it would look better for the Con
servative organs not to raise any ques
tions of loyalty until they have redeemed 
their own characters in this respect.

to say that such a view on his part, or 
anybody’s part, would have been unreas
onable. I am prepared, however, to say 
that such a view is one which could 
properly an honestly be presented, and 
was entitled to a hearing.

The Gazette should apologize to Mr. 
Blair for misrepresenting him so grossly, 
and we shall look for a withdrawal of its 

improper and untruthful statements in 
its next issue.

conscious, of this fact. If they had a ait- 
ed Bailer’b advance few of them x^uld 
have escaped.

As the number of British troops 
in southern Natal must exceed 15,Oq an 

, > early advance may be expected.
of us and the latter by only one day or I ^ag |)een caUsed by the lack of uf-
possibly two. The other Australian eon-1 fuient cavalry, but the arrival of th< 1st 

__ _ _ I tingents arc yet to arrive. A large force I Dragoons at Durban wiU remedy thif le-
•K5?® nSrrS? vSSESSfr' of British troops, numbering at least 20 - feet, -^"forward. TOs fine cat J 
■•r,î52S*mtotsrt-WanU, For Bale, ate,, 000 men and embracing a considerable regimcnt numbcrs 683 men, and there re 
weseuror «aeh Insertion of 6 Unes or leaa. I body o£ cavalry and artillery is yet to ar-1 ^ready about 500 mounted mfantrjat 

‘KÏÏ'iwLSh'mwuS?*6” rive at Cape Town, but all will be there Durban or between that place and
^r-T^OTlC before thejend of next week. Then the couri, so that therewoffid ^m o ,

îe™ty ofn5eh^U ^ i

h ewatain mow r*nllVÎSLÎÎîiïtSS1M«n3 available for an advance through the I in hand, for while no alarm is felt n e-

BBSaSSgSSSSz *'■“ TS ’SlZ.’sr.ï
S wtShrase the remittance will be at our j and Pretoria. The Boers have no force I shouId be relieved as soon as possibl<|t 

bv checks or port offlea order, j capable of checking such-an aimy for an faas been fighting steadily for about ix 
»»WO»iAu pleaw make them££££}? I instant. Indeed it would seem that Gen-1 weeks and has suffered severe losses, ht

With him, will bo able to advance in j fnvcstmcnt of Ladysmith, 
iorrwpondence for the editorial ^^Th* I safety either to the Free State capital or 

JEÎiS^fftjSiî. to Kimberley. Methuen's army is now I Lord Methuen’s army, which isl
,AOT,FO« J a considerable distance north «/ ^ "her engagemLt'wUb”the%n|

Wlttoxu exception name. of now»«mb Orange River, but where it is going no T mUeB north „f Belmont. The Sfe 
leriasrewiu be entared until tin money U I onc seems to know. It is given out that I occupied a strong position and had ft
i***iT*‘t- w. —onlred to pey tor I KimberleV is its destination, but that I cannon and two machine guns, but air

*» *--—-> - - w f

Thwelano UgiagoMdtaaanoe and the latest news from there shows I engaPgementi which took place on Saj- 
î«2 tor I that the Boers are making no progress I day morning, will be found in our ♦-

ITS » well settled Prinutpul of low tilM a I towards its capture. Why then should I graphic columns. General Methue*
Methuen go to Kimberley when the howin communication with.Kimb*

»ï£wtorïkd ” *°“,b0<lT ’ I same result will be effected by a rapid I Xj^t^forc know 8 that he is J the subject of the sending of a Canadian
_ en-#liMMij|i|T| I advance against Blocmenfontein. The I vanci„g to their relief and that their | contingent to South Africa. In this mat-

'•AS4.SS ro* OO I capturc 0f that place woul put I struggle against superior forces is net ter the government not only did their
»*-. w,.b the Free State out of the «*«»« a^thc ^Ifencc ^“berleTJ -hole duty, but they acted with a

•« **gU mi ona eld. o, your -pur on.,. as a government, and it is likely that it £amous in thc annals of the d Promptitude that could not have been
attach your name end addreae to your ,VOuld be thought by most of the Free I ish amiy J surpassed, and which will compare favor-

I Staters a good reason for going back to I ' „ . — | ably with the work of the British war
w fie» pereonelly responsible, | their £anns. it is said that a majority I THJ, AND MR BLAIR. $ office in despatching troops to the scene

of the inhabitants of the Free State have I '   I of operations. It was not known either
Till* D»p«r ha» the largest I always been opposed to the war, but they I The Sun yesterday devoted a cold in Canada or in England that there 

. . ... I bave been compelled by their govern-1 and a half of its editorial space ll would be a war until the 10th October
OttiatlOn ID the Man tune I ment £o £abe up arms. There may be I criticism of Mr. Blair's speech in red 'when the government pf the Transvaal

something in this for the Boer system of I to the sending of a Canadian contini issued its ultimatum. Up to that time
warfare is based on violence and terror-1 to South Africa. The Sun's article isl the British government had believed that 
jsm, a fact that is illustrated by the con-1 long an too much involved to be cap! War could be averted for negotiations 

üeml-WeeKly Telegraph, I duct o£ tbe Boers in Cape Colony, where I 0f being dealt with in a single articl j were still going on. The government of 
—— I they are compelling loyal British sub-1 reasonable length, but the conclus* Canada had therefore no ground for ac-

jects to join the Boer forces. I which the writer has reached and wlj tion until this ultimtum was issued.

-'8TBFPINO WB8TWABD."dian regiment is due today. Thus, not
withstanding the cry of the opposition 

in regard to Canada being late, it 
that only thc contingents of New

- eenuwBBKLY tblborapb

fiSSSuw ntSoBAFH POUI-MWIWO
Urned every

» yeer, in ■ press
I seems
I South Wales and New Zealand are ahead

Annin X. Smith.
ow

‘What! you are stepping westward?” 'Yea.* 
—Woods worth,6 me

Calm ever follows tempest.
And night doth yield to morn 

When the son's first beams of splendor 
The lofty hills adorn.

ÀOVBBTISINO BATES.

As crooked things are straightened, 
Roneh places all made smooth,

All fears and doubting vanquished 
And falsehood lost in truth.

So thus high hearts and noble 
Peréieve the promised day

Arising through 11 IB’s tempest.
And onward make their way.

For In their faith’s strong vision 
All things conduce lo Jo,;

Berth’s falseness and Its strivings 
Can not their peace destroy.

For they are “stepping westward,” 
Nearing that blisrfnl clime

When life’s unaltered sorrows 
Shall end in Joy snb lme.

THB MABKBTS.et-

œmmnr kauui—imn,
1 Î8- Bevlsel and corrected for the Weekly Tele

graph each week by 8. Z. Dickson 
Commission Merchants, stalls I end 

16 enty Market.
Beef Tongues WW 
Beef Boasts, r » choice 
S-ef Corned d » 
entier, choice dairy 
Butter, fair ....
Saeon F *....„ 
flutter roll ....
Reels F peck....
Carrots F peck. 
Chickens F pair 
cabbage each....
Ducks F pair...
B<gaFdoa.-----Unit henery M •
Fbwl F pair. ™
Kama Fk........
Lard, In tube...
Mutton F 
Pork F » fault).
Potatoes F bbl..
Potatoes F peek 
Pareni p« F peck 
Shoulders F » . 
turkeys F B.. ..
Turnips F peck..
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The Makbiagxs last week In St Joint 
nnmbererl ten i nd the births ils, Üvf 
being males.

Business Note^-K. N, Reynolds,, gen- 
trel storekeeper, Upper tialnesvllle, 
York county, has erli ont and offers 
creditors 40 cents on toe dollar.

Double Wedding-Rev. T. F. Fatber- 
ingham last Wednesday officiated eta- 
doable wedding, Mr. John F. Canning? 
hem, of Croaahville, and Mleo Jennie' 
Dickion, of thlo city; and Mr. Isaac 
Fawcett and Mise (Jennlngham, .both ot' 
Crononv 11 , were the happy ooaplee.

A Goto Hahbof,—One of the floeet" 
and beat harbors that a coasting captain 
will go into to get dear of a storm after- 
leaving this port ie Beaver Harbor, and 
many have taken advantage of he shel
ter daring the past year. From October 
lit, 1893 to October let, 1899, 511 vearels 
here taken refuge there among which 
were 71 three-meated schooners aw o5 
teaman.

- Bivbb Navigation Closed—Naviga
tion on the river bas et leet closed for 
the Boaeon. Tbe eteemer Hempstead 
went ap river »e far as Wickham on 
Saturday, bnt wee forced to come to In- 
dian town Send ay aa the ice wae f rm- 
iog fast over that part of tbe river. The 
Hampstead will go into winter quarters 
today wi n the other river steamers. 
The business on the river the past les
ion has been very good.

Bonds Sold.—At Unaob’e Corner Sat
urday Auctioneer Lockhart gold 13,200 
city 4 per cent bonde, dee 1910, at 6j per 
cent premium; $4,000 eity 0 par cent 
bonds, dee 1911, at 21 ear cent premium;. 
$t 060 of eeme.due 1916, it 25 per cent 
premium, end $1,000Mme, due 1006, et 
9ijr per cent premium; also 41 ihane N-. 
B. Telegraph Oe. stock (per'vBloè $40) 
at $49 a share. The Elliott house on 
Moore itreet was withdrawn at $250.

Business Trod ales—At Charlotte
town, P. E. I., F. J. Hornsby, stetionery,. 
it offering 30 cents in tbe dollar. He 
was formerly ol MftMlllen <fc Hornsby, 
who dlgsolved in February, '98. At 
Chatham, N. B„ W. T. Harris, general 
store, ie offering 40 ceete in the doltar,. 
spread over nine monthr. , Llebllltiee,. 
$12-000; a stele, $10,600. He had bnt 
limited mesne of big own on beginning, 
being advanced money by hie fether-in- 
lew.—fJournal Commerce,Nov. 17.

Loser kb Fishing.—Lieu’. Col. Tucker, 
M. P., beg received a communication 
from the department ot marine end 
fiiherlee informing him that the minister 
haa decided to give Immediate effect to 
dense one of the draft lob*ter regulations 
baaed on the reeommendatlone of the re
cent lebeter eommleeion, ie that fishing 
for lobetere may commence on the 15th 
December of the present year. Thla in
timation ie given thus early to enable 
fishermen and others Interested to take 
advantage of this eoneeeeioc.

Wan Known Her»—Word wag re
ceived here on Saturday morning last of 
the death of Mr. Albert F. Miller, who 
was about 28 yean of age,wae very favor
ably known in tble eity ea the represen
tative of the Beaver line. He wee to have 
•Mnt the winter in this city, but on 
Monday leet wae taken ill with typhoid 
fever in Montreal and taken to the 
Western hospital, where he died.. He 
haa been in the Beaver line employ-tor- 
nine years. _______

The Monitoe.—The first number of 
Mr. T. O’Brien’s new weekly Catholic 

, carnal, the Monitor, will leone on Batmr- 
dey next. Mr. O’Brien in hie venters 
has good withe* and prospecte of- sue- 
ceie, these being the brighter for- the 
very com; late arrangements he bee 
made for receipt of all interesting hap
penings which will oome within the 
notice ol each a paper aa the Monitor 
will be, both at home, in other Canadian 
oentrea and abroad, and by hie own ex
perience in newgpaper writing and 
knowledge of the requisites for the paper 
he la establish ng.

EXPOSING AN OPPOSITION TRICK.

The admirable speech of the nfinister 
of railways, which we published on Sat
urday, has been highly commended as a 
clear and statesmanlike utterance on

COUNT arMABOT, VEMIUta
Beet (butchers) F careaee .—4P 9 6 to SO OS
iSvM^^F-E0" "
Buckwheat meal F cwt,.
Butter (In tube) F P......
Batter (lump) F B..........
Batter (roll) F B 
Beets. F bbl....
Oalfiklne Fib..
Cabbage F dos..
Chicken» A fowl 
Carrots F bbl .
Kgga per dosen.. ......
Hides F B..................... ....
Ham F B......................
Lamb skins each ..._
Lard (in tnbe)............. ....
Lamb (carcase)................
Lettnce F doe..................
Mutton F B (carcase)..^
Potatoes. FbbL 
Parsnips F bbl.. »...
Pork (lreeb)F B .........
Pork, F bbl.....................
Shoulders, F B.
Turkeys ........ ......
Veal F B(carcass) ...„
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LIFJS’S SPRING IS POIeONED 
If the Kidneys do no not Carry off its 

Blood Imparities —South American 
Kidney Cure Keeps These Organa 
Healthy—P/event* Die bates—Bright’s 
Disease end Bladder Dlfflenltlee.
Every drop of blood in the body goes 

through the kidneys fir the removal of 
ite imparttiei—every three minutes— 
night end day—while life Ustr. Toe 
kldn-ye are the filter—end It elands to 
reason that if tbe filter it oat of order 
the impure metier in tbe blood goes to 
every pert of the body et every heart 
bee’. When the first Indications of 
kidney disorder present themselves, re
sort at ones to South American Kidney 
Cere—the tried, tested end proved speci
fic for Bright’s disease, diabetes end 
bledder complieetione. It never fells, 

field by B. 0. Breen.

n. JOHM, *. B„ NOVJEMBHB 1». 18*9.
he desires his readers to accept may 

The nature of the comments and opin-1 briefly stated to be these: That if 
ions sent over the wires of thc Associated | membcrs of a cabinet numbering w 

in South Af-

Neither had it any- body of men 
bodied and organized which it could send

em-
THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

to South Africa. Yet, in just twenty 
members hold views on a subi dayS from the time it was known thereThi8 has been the week of the greatest I pres6 jn regard to the war

tension in the affairs of South Africa for I nra must have the effect of convincing I different from their colleagues and I would be a war a regiment numbering
great events have been daily expected, I £be proprietors of the newspapers of I views of the latter prevail the cabinet | more than one thousand men, drawn
as the number of troops which had ar- | 0anada that the time has come when I daim no credit for the act of the m
rived at the Cape and Durban seemed j there must be a distinctly Canac.--\n j by but must shoulder all the discredij raised, clothed, equipped,
sufficient to justify an advance.
people who have not given thc subject I jjistead of sending such news as is avail I majority of thc two whose views did |that on the twentieth day the Sardinian 
their special attention have any idea of I ab£e £be rCadcrs of the papers served t» I prevail.
the British forces that are now defend- 1 £be Asociated Press are treated to lony j The Sun also seems to hold to the off £be LauTence on her way to the seat
dug the interests of the empire in South I jeremiads on the terrible difficulties I ;on that if the government happens to |o{
Africa, although these forces are but a I which beset the British, and thc imposs- I opt a line of policy for which the °Pij|some of the men who formed the regi- 
part of the great armies vv-liich are about I Ability of their obtaining any success I tion have been clamoring all the cr1meI1 bad travelled about four thousand 
to take the field there. It is of course rgainst the Boers. The comments which I for this belongs to the latter and uolffmiles to reach the place of embarkation, 
impossible to give an exact statement of 1 we publish this morning under date the I the former. We leave these two propjLnd that hardly any had passed over less 
all the troops and the places where they- I 25th inst., and which purport to cornel tions to.be dealt with by our intelHgl£ban bv(. hundred miles of railway to 
are located, but the following will prob- I £rom l/>ndon, are examples of the kind I readers as they may see fit, for it woJ.each Quebec, the work of the 
ably be found not to be far from I o£ thing of which every Canadian news-1 be as absurd to argue against them as 
the truth. First there are in j paper reader has reason to complain. I would be to enter on an elaborate 
Natal 10,000 men under General I We bave no hesitation in denouncing I cussion to prove that black is not wl
White at Ladysmith. At Estcourt j tbpTn as £ooU6h as well as false, and I The Sun’s article is full of stateme- ntinent in the way of mobilizing an 
there are 2,506 under General Hilyard. I wboUy without justification. There it I that arc lacking in truthfulness and lrmed force. Yet, the government which 
At Pietermaritburg and Durban there | no£bing , whatever in the situation it I insinuations that are wholly unwarraJCComplished this extraordinary result, 
are 12,000 men under General Clery, and I gou£b Africa to excite alarm. As tht I ed, but we expect nothing better Ir^nd which was the first Canadian gov- 
About 4,000 more arc on the way from I outnumbered" the British by three. I that paper which, in recent. > ears, ^rnmen£ £o 0ger a contingent to serve
■Cape Town to Durban,making altogether J ^ one a£ £be beginning of the campaign, I fallen so low in public estimation that ^ £be wars 0f £be empire, is being criti-
28.500 for the Natal contingent. In Cape I Q ^„4;finn o£ affairs that could not be I would be difficult to find any mtelli-
Colony there are 20,500 men altogether. I avo£ded| ft Was inevitable that the posi- I person willing to accept any statement|.bjcb> dur;ng the twenty-four
There are 500 at Cape Town under j ÜQn o£ the BritLsh would at first be dif-1 might make as true, without better
Walker; at De Aar junction and Orange I ficldt q-be fact that they have been able | deuce of it than the Sun’B word.
jEivcr 15,000 under General Methuen; I tQ ho]d jfafeking, Kimberley and Lady-
and at Queenstown and north of it 5,000 I smith in gpite o£ the best efforts of the ___
under Gatacre. In Kimberley there are I Bo€r3 capture these places is a solid I Ibe cbfcago Tribune of the 24th inAc
2,000 men under Kekewich; at Mafeking £act which no amount of pro-Boer com-1 .q & double-leaded editorial, publish! what the minister of railways de-
1.500 under Baden-Powell, and in Rhod- mmt by tbo Associated Press agent can thg fo]lewing statement with regard |Tibes it, an attempt “to fly a political
esia 1,500 under Plumer. Adding these get rid o{ It marks the failure of the the chie{ organ of thc Conservative patf e.”
items together we have a grand total of Boer campaign which had for its ob- ,q Canada:_  —

already engaged in the cam- I jec^ £be expulsion of the British I Ror ^be benefit of its Canadian cc MISREPRESENTING MR. BLAIR, 
paign, a very respectable army in itself I £rom both Natal and Cape Colony. Every I temporariee, who have doubtless marv ——
in point of numbers, but only a part of d the Britigh strength is increasing so j cd at the enterprise displayed by t he Montreal Gazette has always been 
the force that Great Britain is sending that thc statcment that there are no ^-^c^lablfd^^1 frorf"^ ” aD<1

to guard her interests.. | signs of succor in the immediate future is ^ containing thc news and editor! f t w it a
a malicious and deliberate falsehood. ^ £ the London Times, the Tribu lead‘n8 features but it seems

British soldiers have | desires to state that such cables ha* some danger of forfeiting the good 
been stolen from it by the Mail and El nion of honest men in its recent at- 
pire. Sometimes they have been stoli p£g £o eqUa] the Montreal Star in hys- 
for simultaneous publication, more *|caf denunciations of the government, 
quently they have been stolen the 
after publication, given a false date a1
palmed off on the Mail and Empirfl following which appeared as an edi- 
readers as cable “hot from the wire. . a] m the Gazette of Friday last?

The fact that the Mail and Empit» ,
The Tribune’s exclusive Tim hen Mr. Blair visited Çestigouche

ity the other day, for the purpose of 
ing a safer seat than that he now 
s, he took the opportunity of having 

that paper—which has been one of tl »P at Mr. Tarte in that pleasant way 
loudest howlers in thc Canadian chor ns which conceals the bitterest en- 
charging Americans with pirating En ’ under the guise of friendship On 
lish literature—evidently thought contingent question, he said Mr 
cheaper to steal than to buy. The que c1 had views which were not shared 
tion of honor apparently did not ent, ther members of the cabinet; and 
into the transaction. ^^arte had a right to his own opinion

-j-u-ihe matter, but it did not prevail. 
Steps have been taken "vvhic w Blair, rejoicing in the divisions of

deprive the Mail and Empire’s reax*e*|babinet and the defeat of one of his 
of this news or daily brand it a ne^feg colleagues,is an entertaining spec-

•*; but the minister of railways is en- 
É to a little laugh at the humiliation 
$e minister of public works, who has 
ü than once made Mr. Blair eat very 
Ç helpings of humble pie.

teen

from every part of Canada, had been
armed, and

which a taches to the opinions of I sent on their way to South Africa, foFew service with respect to European newt>. any,

with the Canadian regiment was out of

When it is considered thatwar.

I0T YBT SETTLED.
govern-

nent in despatching the contingent so 
[uickly may fairly challenge comparison 
rith anything that has been done on this

Tbe United Btstes Declines t» Ac
cept the Samoe Agreement.

Washingtin, Not. 27—The United 
Btstes bee declined to «sept the sgtee- 
meotss to the diapoeitlon of the Bemoan 
question reached by Greet Britain end 
Germany. It ie possibly the tasking 
ont ot tome information to this effect 
that gave riie to the îeport elrenleted 
In Européen eopltele recently of the de
velopment ot e serions hitch in the nego
tiation?. Am ■ met er of feet, there is 
no serious htteh. sod the reasons which 
lnfloeneeti the otete department here in 
rejecting the British-German arrange
ment when submitted for approval re
lated to minor matters aüd touched 
rather upon tbe form then the eebetance 
of the orrongemenk

Tbe Greet Pire et Windsor, B.Y., 
Wes an awfal ealemltr, but cannot be 
remedied. Now Cewirhezone can rem
edy end is s positive sore tor Catarrh 
and kindred diseases. This statement 
ie backed ap by basheta of testimoniale 
which we heve end can produce. If 
you want to get eared of Citarrh, Bron
chitis or Asthma end stay eared, une 
Csterrhczone. It ouree by inhslation 
end ta a gnerenteed cure. Far lain Ot 
all drnggUto or sent direct by moll on 
receipt of price of $1 00. For eemple 
hot 1« end inhaler send to N. C. FOL'iON 
& CO., manalaotaring chsmtate, King- 
street, Oa*.

ed by the press and leaders ot a party 
years it

as in power, never offered a single man 
1 the mother country to assist in any o*

___ wars in which she was engaged.
A TORY NEWSPAPER EXPCXEU.^ better proo{ tould there be 01 the

t that this cry of Sir Charles Tupper

54,000 men

ndacity has not been heretofore one
to be

This large aggregate of men has been
delayed in its operations by the nom ^«r^ Africa during the past
arrival of some of the essential parts of wceka> ^ that both Natal and Cape
the force, the nnsmos membei^ m tins have becn heavily reinforced, and

being artillery and ia\alry. No ^ agent has the impudence
blame attaches to any person connected ^ ^ ^ therc arc n0 signa o£ succor 
With the mobilization ^id transportaüon beleagured garrisons. Then there
of the troops for this. The simple fac ^ ^ &t Gcneral Methuen’s victory,
» that m‘'antry C.an f arrtmeL° nd and a statement that the Boers will prob- 
quickly than cavalry and artillery and «.-occupy the position

“w? ™vt “ I  ̂«■■■■ «- »

at, for instance, are we to think ofease

Another Swindling Scheme.knows — 
cable to be a good thing is shown by 
letter from one of its editors asking 
the Tribune would sell this service. B

New York. Nov. 27—It develops that 
Will am F. Miller, of the Franklyn Syn
dicate, - hlch promised to pay ite 
patrons 520 per cent a year, bad another 
pet scheme which he was working, 
rnowo ea “The Perla excursion club.” It 
ie thought he sot several thousand from 
thla ?onrce. Membership in the club 
cost $100. Circnlara were rent broad- 
cart all over the country, Miller using 
the machinery ol theFranklineyndicate 
to dotbie, end tbe responses were quick. 
It ii eald that more than one hundred 
members were obtained on Ling Island, 
while many more etnt in $100 irem New 
England end the central ate tee. The 
circular elated that for $100 ell members 
ol the • Peril Excursion Club” would be 
given flret cabin steamship accomoda
tion to eprnd 30 days at the beat hotels 
at the exposition city. The condition 
that the $100 most be deposited nine 
months In advance was instated upon, 
and an extraordinary number of people 
responded.

transports were
first transport sailed from England on 
the 20th October and
have already arrived at Cape Town. It I 0 3Ucce:>'’
there is any other natiou in the world 1 Thc Brit£sb ;a South Africa, instead of 
that tan send 40,000 men more than I bejng depressed, are in the best of spirits
6,000 miles in thirty-four days let them I and £ull o£ confidence. General Buffer
try it and beat this British record. Still I bag arrjved at Durban and he has not
after all there-=vvas not much delay in dè- I gQne tbcrc for the good of his health,
spatching the artillery and cavalry. The The Bocl. raiding parties, which 
first infantiÿ-Aatfalion sailed on the 20th operating south of the Tugela river, for 
October and, onTthe 22nd dlic 12th Lan- y. woujd be absurd to call them armies, 
çers and tl^ee lotteries of field artillery are scurrying back towards Ladysmith, 
took their departure from England for and communication with Estcourt is re- 
the Cape. Unfortunately the steamsh.ps atorcd Thus is one Associated Pres# 
in which the cavalry and artillery cm- bogey disposed of. After the wonderful 
barked were not as fast as those which jy (earned comments on the excellence oi 
carried some of the infantry battalions the jjocr tactics in investing Estcourt we 
and so, although plenty of men were on are only le£t to wonder at the singulal 
African soU, the divisions were not com- fact tbat the Boer forces did not cros? 

This state of affairs still exists the Tugela before, but lingered around
considerable

day, although that is the only part of 
the field from which even a “semblance40,000 mennow

can be reported.”

thief of the most pronounced type.arc

Catarrh of Long Standing Believed In a 
Few Hours.

It is not alone the people of our own 
country and prominent citizens like- 
Urban Lippe, M.P., of Joliette, Qne„ and 
other member* of Parliament, who, 
having Died Dr, Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder, pronounce it the most effective 
remedy they have ever known, but peo
ple everywhere are expressing their 
gratification ol the effectiveness of thlo 
medicine. C. G. Archer, of Brewer, 
Maine, save “I have had catarrh for 
•everal yr.erv. Water would run from 
my eyee end noee day* at a time. 
About four month! ago I wee induced to 
try Dr, Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and 
since using the wonderful remedy I 
heve not had an attack. I would not 
be without it” It relieves in ten min
utée. Bold by E. 0. Brown.

A QUESTION OF LOYALTY.

The Sun of yesterday was engaged i%> readers of The Telegraph will not 
the difficult problem of convincing itjto be told that the above statement 
readers that if the government had 1* 
fused to send a contingent to SouthAfrii
they would have been disloyal, and having'arte. The minister of railways did

y one word in his Restigouche 
which reflected in the slightest

entire misrepresentation of Mr. 
s speech,and of his attitude towards

sent one they are also worthy of censur 
We believe this to be an accurate stat 
ment of the Sun’s position with regal
to the conduct of the government and published verbatim in

on Saturday, and the important

on Mr. Tarte. What he did say 
The Telc-

WAR TERRORS
Pale Into Insignificance to the Men who 

is Tormented with Piles—Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment Will Cure Them.
Of ell flash ailments the most dis

tressing la piles, bVnd, bleeding, itch
ing or ulcerating—and tbe remedy that 
will give the quickest relief and tbe 
surest core ta Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. It 
holds phenomenal record os u certain 
pile core, and the worde “relieved like 
magic,” heve been boni led round the 
globe, end are bat the voices ol the nr.- 
tions telling of its curative powers. It 
cares all skin diseases, scums, «ait 
rheum, scold heed, etc.

Bold by E. Ç. Brews,

jiletc.
to some extent. Only about 500 mounted 
infantry and three batteries of field ar
tillery have so far reached General Clery 
and "this will account for his seeming 
slowness in moving. This difficulty, how- that sent
ever, will be cured iu a day or two and £or their principal business since then 
ths armies .will be complete and ready bas been the robbing of farm yards and 
for a general advance. When this ad- hen roosts, and the lifting of cattle aftel 
vance begins it will not be easily stopped the most approved fashion of marauders 
The advance will be made all along the in aB agCs. Now that them hunger is a 
'ine from the Tugela to the Orange River suaged and therc are signs of a Britisn 

will embrace both northern Natal advance they are hastening to a Place ol 
"'range Free State. safety. We stated several days ago that

the Boers by coming south of the Tugela 
’ great disaster for them-

to have becomf

Ladysmith until a very 
force of British had arrived at Durban. 
fhTtruth of the matter would seem to 
be that it wras hunger and not strategy 

the Boers south of the Tugela,

doing the morning Conservât! 
injustice in thus stating it

we are
as follows:—»vusorgan any

will be obliged if it will state in what rqj| however, by a section of the 
spect this statement is wrong. Perhap^ press that Mr. Tarte, the minister 
it would be a waste of time to arguj lie works, one of our Drench Cana-

hou. .*h «sri Æ’sïîfc
for it is evident that the reasoning facu. bd anything of the kind. (Cheers.)

state of abc)®ere alleged against Mr. Tarte that 
of opinion for a while, or that he 

of the opinion, that it would 
and constitutional

Half a loaf is rometlmei better then a 
unpaid board bill. vties of its editor arc in a 

ante, if indeed, he possesses any eueh mei 
tal equipment. It is certainly a J»een a proper 
situation that the only Canadian govern ^ £o summon parliament before 
ment that ever offered to assist th lking the expenditure which the 
mother country with a contingent for ion involved, I am not prepared

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo quinine Tablets. All 

Druggists refund the monev if It falls to 
cure. 25c. E. W, Grove’s ;«lg nature la on 
each box. on

curio Û now

1 contingent arrived were preparing a 
day and the Cana* selves, and they seem

Tt'7^7 1t
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MB 8EMI-WBBKEY TELEGRAPH, ST- JOHN, N- », NOVEMBER 29 18»».
doc, from Nova Scotia; for Nantucket; 

Hillsboro, 24th inst, schr Sam Slick, I Eltie, from St John for New Bedford,and 
Ogilvie, for Boston. I both sailed; Carlotta, from St John for

Halifax, 24th inst, stmrs Halifax City, I New York, 
for London; Parisian, for Portland. I

SHOOTING SUPPLIES SeHed.A-.*-' We Have a Largs Slock of •y

ï OVERCOATS.
Cleared.English, Belgian and American Single and Double Barrel Breech _______ New York .

and Muzzle Loading Guns, Winchester and Marlin Rifles, Davenport British I for ^Halifax;’ schr Ayr "stinton ’ fïXst

Gr “d htt “"L-t ?rt-ndge Cases, Caps, Wads, etc ; Winchester and Dominion Cartridges Barbados, 6th inst,barque T-G™ Curry, I Miller, for St Stephen; Susie Prescott 
Pocket Flasks, Air Rifles, X. L. and Automatic Revolvers, Gun Impie- "££*?« ^Trfgt Om, Hdlidg” r^Gay^t'W^rG>TSUm Em:
ments, Decoys, Game Bags, Cartridge Belts, Dog Collars, Game Traps, from Jordan River; 7th inst, schr Neva, I Mobile, 23rd inst, schr Boniform,Jones,

Boudroit, from Aricliat. | for Matanzas.
Calcutta, 23rd inst, ship Avon, Bur-1 Boston, 27th inst, schrs Congo, for 

ley for Demerara. I Sydney; Wawbek, for St John.
Melbourne, 10th ult,ship Ellen A Reed, I New \ ork, 27th inst, schrs Cheslie, for 

Cann, from New York, and remained till I Hilsboro; Moravia, for Halifa 
25th, for Newcastle, NSW, and Manila. I New York, 24th inst, schr Phoenix, 

Quenstown, 26th inst, stmr Monteagle, I Newcomb, for Hilsboro : 25 th inst, schr 
from Montreal. Il N Parker, for St John; Acacia, for

Demera, 30th ult, brigt Edward D, I Halifax; Jannie Myrtle, for Halifax.
. McLair, from Liverpol, N S, and remain-1 Philadelphia, 24th inst,schr Josie,More- 

®°hr Jouette, 6o, Fowler, from Thomas-1 ed in port 8th inst; schr Priscilla, Wager, I house, for Guantanamo; Moama, Cox, fo
to"> 12km & Hatfield, bal. I from Liverpol, NS, and sailed 6th inst,for I Port-au-Prince.

Schr Lena Maud, 98,Giggey, from Ston- Carthagena. I Pascagoula, 24th inst, brigt Iona.Bark-
mgton, J E Moore, bal. I Berbice, 7th inst, brigt Moss Glen,Sut-1 house, for Cayenne.

Schr Fraulein, 124, Spragg, from New tis,' from Barbados. , - .. . .
‘‘at’ m nS16’ coak I Liverpol, 27 th inst, barque Nova Scotia, I -, , . 1

Schr W H Waters, 120, Belyea, from from Grindstone Island; Damara, from I Nastport^lth inst, schr Primrose, fori 
New y ork, A W Adams, coal. Halifax via St John’s, Nfld. I W£°d,S,.Parb™IlN. S" , I
' Schr Anme Lauria, 99, Palmer, from Clyde, 26th inst, barque Winnifrcd, I, Boothbay, 24th inst, schr W K Smith, I 
Boston, Troop & Son, fire brick, etc. I from Tadousic. I From Aew York for Weymouth (carried 1

Schr Leo, 92, Springer, from Stoning- Belfast Lough", 26th- inst, barque Two I aNYa,y J°remast and los* flying jib);Fred-1 
ton, J W McAlary Co, bal. I Brothers, from Dalhousie. I |nck Hoegner, for New York; Silver I

Schr Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, from London, 27th inst, barque Zaritza.from I ?pray’ for,. , „k.: Susan and Annie, I
Plymouth, master, bal. I Campbellton. I for New fork; H A Holder, and Leo,

Coastwise—Schrs Aurelia, 21, Scovil, I I for St John,
from North Head; Little Annie, 12,Pol-1 Sailed I New York, 24th inst, schr Lewanika,
and, from North Head; Electric Light, I Newcastle, NSW, Oct. 19th, ship Hon-1 for Halifax.
34, Dillon, from Digby; Emma T Storey, I olulu, Sprague, for Manila. I Rosario, Oct 26th barque Albertina,
40, Foster, from Grand Harbor; Hustler, I Barbados, Oct 28th, brigt Moss Glenn, | Newman, for Cape Town.
44, tiesner, from Bridgetown; Silver I Suttis, from Liverpool, N S, for Demer-1 Perth Amboy, 22nd inst, schr Urania, 
Cloud, 45, Bain, from Digby; Levuka,75, I ara; schr Moss Rose, Shankle, from Syd-1 for Halifax; Silver W'ave for St John.
Newcomb, from Pan -boro ; Prescott, 72, ney, C B; 10th, ship Ruby, Robbins, for I Booth Bay, 21st inst, schr Prudent,
Bishop, from River Hebert;Eliza Bell, 30,1 Pensacola. I W H Waters, Garfield White, and Three
Wadlin, from Beaver Harbor; barge No I Gibraltar, 21st inst, schr Robert Mor-1 Sisters from New York for St John.
5, 443, Wamock, from Parrsboro; Helen I ris, Morris, from Seal Island. I Salem, 24th inst schr Rosa Muller, for
M, 62, Hatfield, from River Hebert; Tem-1 Manchester, 25th inst, stmr Manches-1 St John; Mary E, for Sackville. 
pie Bar, 44, Longmire, from Bridgetown ; ter Enterprise, for St John. I Rosario, 18th ult, barque Alkaline,
Wanita, 42, Hyale, from Annapolis ; Pack- I Morille, 26th inst, stmr Lake Huron, I Houghton, for New York,
et, 49, Robbins, from fishing. | for Montreal. I Montevideo, 16th ult, barque Athenia,

Queenstown, 26th inst stmr Umbria, I King, for Rosario.
_ ., . from Liverpool for New York. I Salem, 25th inst, schr Emulator, for

«ï u l a > Ynday, ISov 24. I Liverpool, 27th inst, stmr Orcadian,for I Halifax. 
port^1 Hazelwoode- Fams’ for Bndge-1 Halifax. I Portland, 25thJnst, brigt J C Hamlin,

Coastwise—Schrs Elihu Burritt, Spicer, I I PnrtlnnH oath in«f T r TTomii«for Advocate Harbor; Freeman Colgate, I FOREIGN PORTS I jr fOI! Point-a-Pitre ^ ’
Hicks for Westport; Cadet, Brown, for Arrived Vineyard Haven, 26th inst, schr Luta
TWhwb«w Alnha1 TWtim City Island, 24th inst, schrs Josephine, I Brice, for Hillsboro.
^tport PoweU for wXort fJ°m Yarmouth and Tusket; Viola, ^m ^ey^d Haven, 26th inst, schr R G

-vr„„ ox I Newcastle; Avalon, Adelcne, and J BI Anderson.
Rohr F H Foster Wilrox for Vandusen, from St John; F & E Givan, New York, 25th inst, schr Goldfinch,
Schr Walter Miiler, Barton" for New {™m, Apple.River; Helen Shafner, from D Gifford’

Bedford I " indsor; X meyard, from Shulee; Mar-1 1 home, tor eastern port.
Coastwise—Schr Havelock,Mitchell, for I =us Edwards, from Shulee; Harry M»^. ™st- ahip Wm Law, Abbott

e^'lIarbOT-’ FaûlknX ’fo”NœP bc^’w^Liddle,"‘and° A°P Emelin,from dale, Brown,’for Boston; 13th ult, barque
St John; E,wood Burton from Hills- ^Boston.

EP,TMtfforrApnTe G°Cla from Æor“; for^haî* ^ E K°mm"’

Geo’ e fo; Winder? WesTfield ta’ Yokohama, 24th inst, stmr Empress of Bahia, 10th inst, barque Glen Grant, 
on for Onirn ’ ’ I Japan, from Vancouver. I McGonagle, for Apalachicola.

’ v * Boston, 24th inst, stmrs Prince Arthur I Berth Amboy, 27th inst, schr Susie
and St Croix,from St John;Aladdin,from | Brescott, for St John.

Portsmouth, 27th inst stmr Turret 
Belle, for Sydney.

Boston, 27th inst, schr Ruth Robinson,

etc. Cartridge Cases filled to order with Hazard’s Celebrated Powders.
We Like to Show Goods.

A proper respect for 
your purse should at 
least lead you to in
vestigate claims per I 
sistently and [confident-1 ^ 
ly made of an ability 
to give you as entire 
satisfaction and as 
much style in your 
Overcoat as you will 
find in patronizing the 
higher-priced tailors.

xW H THORNE & CO., LTD,,
nARKBT SQUARE, St John, N. B.

•*

WANTED.
TT7AHTKD—$2.00 per dey sure, gentlemen

experience unnewseery. Addree», d. M. Fry, 
field manager H«1 lax, W 8.
'%AI AHTED—A boy about 18 to learn a good 
vv trade. Heeommendation'e required. 

Addre-a this office.
YT7ANTED—District 7, Grand 
vt elasa female Teacher, winter term. 

Addreea secretary.

!■
w

Father Chiirqnj’s New Book,
"Forty Yean In the Church of Ohrirt,” an 
inten.ely Interesting account of the trlnta 
and strugg ea encountered In hie devoilon to 
the cause ol Protestantism during the last 
torty years ol bis eve tfnl life. A large, 
handsome vomme of about 60 pag-s ele
gantly b and. two portraits,price only $280. 
Agents wax Ud Liberal commission guar
anteed. Prompt action will Insure suc
cess. Send ‘0 oema tor canvassing ou lit and 
toll particulars and commence taking orders 
at once, addrea» R a. H. Morrow, 69 Gar
den street. Bt John, N.^B.

v

BROWN BEAVER.
A well made, single-breasted Brown 
Beaver Overcoat, with check tweed 
linings, well trimmed and finished.

Only $4 50
HEAVY BROWN BEAVER.

This single-breasted garment will have 
to be seen to be appreciated. Made of 
heavy Brown Beav. r,velvet collar, check 
tweed linings, and well finished.

EACHEB WANTED.
Cleared.

VV ANT cD—A Second Class female teacher 
vw for District No 5 Pa lsh of Lome, Vic

toria county. Usine! classed four. State 
salary. Address. */. H. vILLtfB, 

t ecretary to Tr astere. Victoria,
Victoria Co. , N B. $5, $7YTTANTBD—Wanted, a Second Class te- 

VT male teacher for School ulstrlnt No. 8, 
Parish of Klngetou, Kings c 'only, begin
ning firstot th- term, 1W. Apply, st-itng 
sa'ary, to John Hornorook. secretary to 
schoM traste-s Moss Sleo, Kings Co., N. B.

BLUE BEAVER.
A good Blue Beaver Overcoat, well made 
and finished throughout, $6 An extra 
fine, all wool, Blue Beaver Overcoat, fine 
tweed linings, silk velvet collar, single 
breasted, well made and carefully finish
ed in every detail. - - $8 00

FOK SALE
T7IARM FOB SALS'—The undersigned offers 
I for sale his FARM In Tilley Settlement, 
containing one hundred acres of good farm
ing land About 40 acres cleared, under a 
gOuJ scale of cm >lvai Km and we.l leuc d A 
good new house with atone e-llar, and a new barn. 86 feet square, Is alto on the premia»*. 
Will sell Block and la-mlne utensils with the

FIT-REFORM OVERCOATS
Our wardrobes are stocked with a com
plete line of these well-known garments, 
comprising all the latest fabrics and 
styles. Prices always the same:

.... $10, $12, $15, $18, $20

farm. Terms one hall cash, the balance on 
Sooth TU™y vioSoria'oo*N BRITT’ Saturday, Nov 25— 

Schr Laconia, 437, Vance, from Boston, 
F Tufts, bal.

Coatswise—Schrs Bay Queen, 31,Barry, 
from Beaver Harbor; Gazelle, 47, Morris, 
from River Hebert; Alma, Tufts from 
Apple River; Free Trade, 70, Nickerson, 
from Five Islands.

Louisburg, CB; schr Myra B, from St 
John.

Maeliias, 24th inst, schrs Eric, from 
Salem for St John ; Laura C Hall, from I f°r Hilsboro.
Boston for Wolfville; Oriole, from New I Salem, 27th inst, schr Ç J Cohvell.for 
York for Windsor. | St John; Sattdolphon, for Weymouth.

Barcelona, 21st inst, barque Cognati, 
from St John.

Rio Janeiro, 24th inst, barque Birnam 
’ | Wood, Morris, from Portland, Me.

Femandina, Fla, 23 inst, schr Bessie 
Parker, Carter, from Grenada.
Savannah, 22nd inst, barque St Croix,
LeBlanc, from St. Pierre, Miq.

Rosario, Oct 25th,barque Westmorland,
Schr Oriole, 124, Weldon, from New I from Mobile via Buenos Ayres.

York, A W Adams, coal. Havanna, 16th inst stmr Ardanmkor,
Schr Prudent, 124, Dickson, from New Jro“ a‘fax' ,,,. „ ,

York, J M Taylor, coal. , FaUQ,BlTve,r’ 2211(1 lnst* Abbie> Keast-
Jjichr Garfield White, from New York, y^Lnl 24th inst, Stmr Empres of|frora Tadoucac.for London.

Schr Three Sisters, 288, Price, from JaPa11’ f™,™ Vancouver- . . uotief in usrimer*
Salem, J E Moore, bal. . Azuat 20th >nst, schr Canaria, Brown, I NOTICE TO MARINERS-

Schr Nellie Watters, 96, Granville,from «m, v » • . T, „ Boston, Nov 23-Notiee is given by the
DrrfifiroflDDA/vi a a h. -j New York A W Adams onal I Sa*em> schr Annie A Booth, I Lighthouse Board that on or about Novi ^ the residence J “ from St John for New York; Juno, from 28th, the State Ledge electric bell buoy, .

of the bnde a father, Mr. L. E. §>ragg, a m^.- Li ’ ’ J St John for Pljmouth; Harold Borden, main ship channel, Boston harbor, tern- ■'
Springfield, county, N. B„ Novem- gX ]££„£ & Ira 98 Alcorn from from Ed^ater, for Wolfville. porarily removed on account of dredging '
her ^nd by Partor 8 D Ervine George ^ C Scott ’ Newport News, 23rd inst, barque Cal- operations, will be again placed in posi '

’ ’ • Schr Abbie Ingalls 152 Tower from bur*a’ Dinsmore, from Philadelphia. tion. Characteristics of the buoy and ;
Spragg. NewYork, master, bal. ’ Macoris, 6th inst, schr Elma, Baker, interval of striking of bell will be

ASUkely“ny’91’ éyPh"’ fr°m Boston,J I fTewNYork,°r23rd inst, schr Marion. ^Thf Lighthouse Board received a tele- 

Schr Erie, 219, Brown, from Philadcl- Appl® Charlie I gram from Vineyard Haven stating that
phia, R C Elkin bal. I Jenkins, from Two Rivers. I captain of tug Ice King arrived at noon

’ Monday Nov 26 I , Hrovidenee, 25th inst, schr Francis I and reported that Pollock Rip Lightship
Stmr Cumberland, Colby, for Boston," C S1îïïb®rtitfï?mJSLd?h?- . . T I <No 47) fouled mooring chain and drag-

E Laechler. I New Bedford, 2oth inst, schr Rowena, J ged from her station. Lighthouse steam-
Schr Evolution, ■ Gale, for HamUton, frim Fredencton. er Verbena sailed from Woods Holl this

Bermuda I Boston, 25th inst, schrs Nellie Carter, I aftemon to replace it.
Coastwise-Schrs Aurelia , Scovil, for “?d,,Susanf and AT®’ lrolpuFarrsboro; ,

North Head; Jessie, Edgett, for Harvey; I YaJdare, from Digby; Southern Cross, |
Little Annie, Poland, for West Isles; I fr«m, ^ , . ... .
^Pe^Tr’ wJnortb°Ge;oJeet f ® = SaXtom It Thn, | schr Leonard B, fiom New York for
Slipp wXd’ for W B I Annie Harper, for Plymouth; Sandol- Wolfvile.
Day,’for Alma; Lady, Aberdm.Smtll.for ph®a', f™,m, for Weymouth Passed City Island, 24th inst, stmr
Grand Harbor; Thelma, Millner for An- Fh,Iadelpl„a 2oth inst, schr Hattie A Usk, for Halifax.
napolis. I Marsh, from Hillsboro. I In port at Manila, Oct 16th, ships

Vineyard Haven, 25th inst, schr Silver | Celeste Burrill, Trcfry, for -United States
Wave from New York for St John; B G I via Cebu; Treasurer, Knowlton, for Un-

_ Friday, Nov 22. I Anderson, from Halifax for New York; I ted States via Cebu; Wm Law, Abbott,
Schr Thistle, for^New Haven. I Urania, from W’eehawken for Halifax. I disg; Creedmoor, Kennedy, disg; barques
.Schr Tay, for New York. I City Island, 25th inst, schrs W’ m Hall, I Hamburg, Cold well, for Delaware Break-

Saturday, Nov 25. I from Parrsboro ; barque Falmouth, from I water; Osberga, McKenzie, disg,
Barque Queen of the Fleet, Sorensen, Windsor for Newburgh; schr Cheslie, I In port at Southwest Harbor, 23rd 

for Rotterdam. I from Hillsboro for Newburgh; E Merri-1 inst, schr Jolliet, from Rockland for St
am, from Hillsboro; Quetay, from St | John.

Barque Ciampa Emilia, Esposito, for I inst, schr Ira D Sturgis, from St John.
Las Palmas. 1 -■ " " • ...................—

j^ARM^fur BALK—jitne mile oom Claton-
meriy owned*bÿ Henry Ôntwtonl^ntiZnln 
466 acree, about TO aerea in enlttyation am 
pasturage, large quantity at cord wood, eome 
ffine timber, good «hrelllag house and barn. 
Price low. For terms ot sale and other par- 
Ueutara apply to JOHN WKBB.mju»a5ee, ULSTERS

We have had a taste of Ulster weather 
these last two days. Come here and get 
your Ulster and be prepared for the next. 
All-wool Brown Canadian Frieze Ulsters, 
well-lined with tweed, double-breasted.

$4, $5, $6

Sunday, Nov 26.
Stmr Bratsburg (Nor), 853, Hansen, 

from Philadelphia, J H Scammell & Co 
steel rails.

Stmr Turret Chief, 1197, Taylor, from 
Sydney, CB, RPiff F Starr, coal.

Barque Chirina, from Gloucester, in 
tow of tug Flushing, J H Scammell & Co,

f :
SPOKEN

Nov 19th, Ipt 50, Ion 13, barque Two 
Brothers, Bie, from Dalhousie for Bel
fast.

Oct 12th, lat 21, Ion 31, ship Harvest 
Queen, Forsythe,from Metis for Rio Jan
eiro.

Nov 17th, lat 48, Ion 35, barque Fugon, 
from Halifax for Swansea.

Nov —, lat |8

churches convenient. Pleasantly situated 
four miles from Norton Station. Write to 
S. C. «4Ü- ORD, Parmeiston, L’arieton <*>., 
for partlenlaza.

bal.
BIRTHS. IRISH FRIEZE ULSTERS-N, Ion 8 W, ship Balla- 

chulish, Manning, from Tyne, for —.
Nov 15th, l^t 46, Ion 40, ship Erling, Nothing better on the market, dressy 

and serviceable.
PHELAN—At Fredericton, on Nov. 

-4th, to the wife of J. P.Phelan, a eon.
$8, $10

MARRIAGES.
MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.

GREATER OAK HALL,un-

fiE Street. I

1 “ Tmmm
DEATHS. SCOVIL BROS. A CO.,

Si. John, N. B.Babbitt-At Boston, Nov. 11, Frederick O. 
labbii, ag»d 68 years.
Faulks kb — At South Boston, Nov. 71 
lohard wiuiem, son of Blehard J. Fauljt- 
», aged 16 years.
Kane—At Bay Shore, Nov. 14th, Hazel, 
mghterof John and the late Mary Kane, 
;eu 6 years. ;
Whittaker—On Nov. Mth. at 61 > Green 
renne, Brooklyn, N. Y, Joseph F. Whit
aker, in the 44th year of Usage.

BYRON.—In this city, on the 26th 
ast., Thomas Byron, in the 78th year of 
iis age, a native of Tipperary, Ireland, 
>nd a resident of this city for the last 40 
cars,leaving a wife and daughter to 
ourn their loss.—[New York and Ber- 
■n Point papers please copy.
CARTER—In this city, on Nov. 27th, 
■antis A., beloved wife of Frank B. 
rtcr, and danghter of the late Captain 

amlyn, in the 43rd year of her age, 
tving a husband and three children. 
MOORE—At 37 Richmond street, on 
>v. 20th, Isabella, wife of William E. 
<>ore, in the 65th year of her age. 
■’EER.—At her residence, Duke street, 
M End, on Nov. 25th, Grace, beloved 

te of G-orgo Peer,s>n the 45;h year ,t 
r age, leaving a husband and five child- 
n to mourn their sad loss.—[Boston 
pers please copy.
WHITAKER—On Nov. 24th, at 520 

recn avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., Joseph 
Whitaker, in the 44th year of his age.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.
In port at Hyannis, Mass, 24th mst, Pased down Marcus Hook, 25th inst, 

schr Josie, Morehouse, from Philadel
phia for Guantanamo.

Comrade, 78, A W Adams.
Georgia E, 95, Boston,J W McAlary Go, 
Uranus, 73, J W McAlary Co. 
Centennial, New York, J M Taylor, 
Wandrian, 311, J A Likely.
Juno, 91, Boston, R W Williams.
John C Cullman, 88, A W Adams.
Wm Jones, 264, R C Elkin. 3 JÆ
Laconia, 473, F Tufts. 4* ;£J®
Pandora, 98, A W Adams. ’"“plw 
Riverdale, 84, N C Scott,. ‘ j
H A Holder, 94, Miller & Woodman, 
Joliette, 65, Elkin & Hatfield.

In port at Demerara, 8th inst, brigt 
Leo, Mattson, from Lunenburg.

Pased Ventnor, 22nd inst, barque Nor
man viek, . Tergesen, from Halifax for 
Tyne.

Passed Vineyard Haven, 27th inst,schr 
Ayr, from New York for St John; Nellie 
F Sawyer, from Hillsboro for New York.

Recent Charters—Stmrs Turrt Age, 
Philadelphia to Sydney, CB, general car
go, p t; Turret Bay, same; Turret Belle, 
same; Cape Breton, same; Louisburg, 
Cacouna, same;Falk, same; Avonia,same 
Britannic, same; schrs Stella Maud, Port 
Johnston to St Stephen, coal, $1.25; D J 
Melanson, Edgewater to Yarmouth,coal, 
$1.25; barque Hillside, Coalstine to New 
York, p t; Argentina, Coalstin to New 
York, quebracho wood, $5.50; Lands- 
krona, Philadelphia to Cape Town,coal, 
22s 6d; schr Josie, Philadelphia to Guan
tanamo, coal, $3.75; Florence R Ilewson, 
Anapolis, NS, to Sagua, lumber, p t, 
thence to Pensacola to Havana, lumber,

.1 i

<152Sailed.

iLena Maud, 68, J E Moore. ( S
Fraulien, 164, P McIntyre. . Yj I
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams. <1 j 
Annie Laura, 99, Troop & Son. ,V"iJ 
Leo, 92, J W McAlary Co. . •
Agnes May, 91, master. y 1-1
Oriole, 124, A W Adams.
Prudent, 124, J M Taylor.
Garfield White, 99, J E Moore. 1 "it'll 
Thre Sisters, 288, J E Moore.
Nellie Waters, 93, A W Adams.
Maggie Miller, 93, J W McAlary Co. ’ 1 
Frank & Ira, 98, N C Scot.
Abbie Ingalls, 132, master.
Fanny, 91, J A Likely.
Nellie I White, 124, A W Adame 
Erie, 219, R C Elkin.

Sunday, Nov 20.
I - Vineyard Haven, Nov 23—Schr Velma 

New Bedford, 26th inst, schr Progrès, I was pumped out today after discharging 
from St John. I deckload, and is now unloading lumber
Jodn; Lame Cobb, from Hillsboro; 26th I from her hold. After cargo is discharged 

New York, 26th iqst, stmr Tauric, I will make temporary repairs and pro- 
from Liverpool. I ceed to Calais.

Philadelphia, 26th inst, schr Beaver, I Passed Dungenes, 22nd inst, barque
I Don Quixote, Bathe, from Campbellton 

Cebu, 11th ult, barque Avonia, Porter, | for West Hartlepool, 
from Manila for Boston.

Plymouth, Mass, 25th inst, schr Juno, I Lancefieid, Grant, ready for sea.
I In port at Barry, 24th inst, stmr 

Pensacola, 24th inst, ship Ruby, Rob-1 Cheronea, Hansen, tor Rio Janeiro, 
bins, from Barbados. I Baltimore, Nov. 22—Steamer Manches-

Pertli Amboy, 25th inst, schr Pleasant-1 ter Enterprise, Wright, from Manches- 
ville,and Susie Prescott, from New York. I ter Nov 5th for Montreal) before re- 

Colon, 11th inst, schr Florida, Brink-1 ported), sprung a leak Nov 13th and was
I abandoned 15th, lat 50.25, Ion 42.23. 

Dutch Island Harbor, 24th inst schr I Crew of 44 and 19 cattlemen arived here
I on steamer Lakonia, from Glasgow. She 

Brunswick, 24th inst, schr W R Hunt-1 had a continuation of heavy weather and
| foundered 15th, going down stern fore-

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

Halifax, 24th inst, stmr Adria, from 
Hamburg; Taymouth Castle from St | from St John.
John; Daniel, from New York for Tilt 
Cove, via Whitehead, where she was 
ashore, came here for repairs; schrs
Howard, from New York for East Bay, | Glaspy, from iSt John.
CB, for shelter; Hattie Evelyn, from 
Western Banks, leaking, for repairs.

Liverpool, 23rd inst, schr Carrie Easier,
Parnell, from New York.

Hillsboro, 24th inst, schr Sam Slick, . .
Ogilvie, for HantsportjEarl of Aberdeen, man, from Halifax.
Martin, from New York. I 7 _____ _____ 7 ___

Halifax, 2th inst, stmrs Tyrian, from I Urania, from New York’for Halifax.
Sydney; schrs Majestic, from Boston; I __ ________ t
Lizzie Griffin, from Grand Banks, lost j ley, Howard, from Sagua.
two men and put in for repairs; 26th I Santa Fee, 25th ult,barque Hilside,Mor-1 most. ,
inst, stmr Mantinea, from Cardiff. I ril, from Buenos Ayres. I London, Nov 22—Bqe Beda, Halvorsen,
roui j i L • stmr Corean, for I Buenos, Ayres, 28th ult, barque Cal-1 from Paspebiac via Nouville Bay, Oct 21
Phuadelpha. I eium, Smith, from Apalachicola; 29th ult, I for London, before reported passed lltli,

Hahfax, 27th last, Royal Mail steamer I barque Carrie L Smith,Classon,from Dor-1 was abandoned during a gale Nov 10th,
Monterei, Peerv, from Liverpool for Sfc j Chester. I lat 48, Ion 26, after loosing rudder. Crew
John; schrs Barcelona, Shafner Bros,and I Cebu, 11th ult, barque Avonia, Porter, I rescued by barque Don Quixote from
Utility, from New 7 ork; Ella H Barnes, I from Manila for Boston. ’ I Campbellton for West Hartlepool, and
lr2?,, , rlland', . I Gloucester, 27th inst, schr Wascano, I afterward transferred to Norwegian stmr

Hillsboro, 25th inst, schr Nimrod, Bar- I from Hillsboro, for Fall River, 
nes, from Saco. I Fall River, 27th inst, schr H M Stan-1 Cuxhaven.

Lunenburg, 21st inst, schr Alma, Nel-1 ley, from St John, 
son, from New York.

Cleared.

"MTr.-Ti

In port at Santos, 1st inst, barque

■

$7.MARINE JOURNAL. Pased Prawle Point, 27th inst, stmr 
St John City, from St John via Halifax 
for London. .PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. Vessels Bound to St John, Where froni 
and Date of Sailing.List of Vessels in Port, not Cleared with 

their Tonnage, Destination, and Con
ation.
Brattsburg. 853, J H Scammell & Co. 
Turret Chief, 1197, R P & W F Starr.

Barques. *
Chirina, —, J II Scammell & Co. / 
G S Penry, 689, Wm Thomson Co, V 

Schooners.
Winnie Lawry, 234, D J Purdy. "* 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Reporter, 121, R C Elkin.

Gambetta, which has landed them at George D Loud, 147, J II Scammell & Co.
James Barbour, 80, Elkin & Hatfield. 

Passed Sydney light, 24th inst, stmrs Eltie, 117, New York, J W Smith. 
Hyannis, 27th inst, schr Stella Maud, I Claudius, Schwamer, from Mobile for Mary George, 95, A W Adams,

from New York for St Stephen; Ayr, I Liverpol; Turret Chief, Macoubray.from Warrior, 92, A W Adams.
TT.„ , .... . . , _ , . , , from New York for St John;. I Sydney for St John; 25th inst, stmrs Sea Bird, 80, A W Adams.
Hillsboro, -5th mst, schr Earle of Aber- I Boston, 27th inst, stmr Storm King, I Greta Holme, Holmes, from Montreal Pansy, 76, A W Adams,
deen, Martm, for Hastings, NY. from Antwerp; schr B B Hardwick, from for Barcelona; Falcon, Besuldsen, from Prescot, 72, A W Adams.

Annapolis, 2oth mst, stmr Henry Du- Clementsport. Quebec for Hull; schrs Laura M Hunt, 1 Marysville, 77, A W Adams,
mois, Bang, for London. ... 1 Vineyard Haven, 27th inst, schrs Mo-1 Cummings, from Sydney for Portland. Bonnie Boon,117, New York A W 'Adams

Friday, Nov 24.
vchr Pandora, 98, Holder, from Rock- 
d, A W Adams, bal.
'oastwise—Schrs Louisa, 15, Hargraves 
m Musquash; Regina, 73, McLellan, 
i Port Greville; Lennie and Edna, 30, 
nes, from Freeport;Lady Aberdeen, 
Small, from Grand Harbor; Maggie, 
Faulkner, from Noel; barge No 3, 

. cNamara, from Parrsboro ; stmr 
.V'estport, 48, Powell, from Westport; 

schrs Gertie H, 32, Cooke, from Harbor- 
vile; Olga, 79, Rolf, from Advocate Har
bor; stmr Alpha, 49, Dexter, from Chev- 
eric.

Steamers.
Amaryantha, from Glasgow, Nov. 20. 
Glen Head, from Quebec via Dublin, 

Nov 11.
Lake Huron, at Liverpool, Nov. 15, --
London City, at London, Nov 13. >1P
Lucerne, to load in January.
Mantinea, from Cardiff via Halifax, 

Nov 14.
Manchester Commerce, at Hartford, 

Nov 12.
Monterey, from Moville, Nov 19. 
Manchester Corporation,from Manchester 

Nov 25th. .,
Strathavon, to load in January."
Sylvania, at Hamburg, Nov 4.
Sebriana, at Sunderland, Oct 20,

Ships.
Lennie Burrill, from Buenos Ayres vid 

Barbados, Oct 9.
Brigantines.

Harry Stewart, from Carrabelle, Not I, ,

'{

i Monday, Nov 26.
Schr Abbie Vemor, 65, Parker, from 

Bockport, J W McAlary Co.
Schr Riverdale, 84, Urquhart, from 

Bockport, N C Ccott, bal.
Schr H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from 

Newport, Miller & Woodman, bal.
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THE SEMI-WFEKLT TEL^RAP# ST- JOHN, N-lNOVEMBER |BC^6
JjhHYlLLE FARMERS MEET., d À “u

the good fresh eggs tfoty cotild produce.
He would also call their attention to 

the establishment of the dairy school at 
Sussex, where the young people of the 
province could, free of cost, learn how to 
make the best quality of butter and 
cheese. He would strongly advise them 
to send some of their young men to thi* 
school and then they would not have to 
bring in men from outside to run the 
cheese factories and butter factories 
which they would soon be establishing.

There was now a project on foot to ex
tend the creamery business to all parts 
of Carleton.

To encourage the growing of wheat? the 
government were prepared ,to funtish 
good seed wheat at cost price and wcttld 
not press for their pay till the autumn!

There waw a great patriotic work Pi- 
fore the people of New Brunswick.

Mr.. W. W. Hubbard.

BORDER NEWS.the city. He said the mànufacturiiig in- Sr St. <Tt>M» as business men. He hnn- 
dustries were thé indication d£ the'city’s self' had . bee* approached to leave the 
prosperity. city and establish elsewhere. He feared

that in some ^arguments which had been 
set forth there bad been too much ad
herence to the rules laid down by poli
tical economists.

Chairman Hatheway briefly stated he 
opposed to the principle of exemp

tion and bonuses, but if the council 
thought it wise to exempt Messrs. Peters 

account should they give more 
than 10 years’ exemption.

Aid. Macrae advised that whatever 
action the meeting took would strongly 
influence the council.

The amendment was put and voted' 
down with little opposition. The motion

M1TI08 EXEMPTION
No Limit to ExemptnefflC ST. ANDREWS WILL GIVE HON* 

MB. BLAIR A BIG 
RECEPTION.

EXPERTS ON FARMING HEARD 
AT AN INSTITUTE 

MEETING

WAS VOTED FOR AT A PUBLIC 
MEETING ON SATUR

DAY.

The mayor concluded that the condi
tion of real estate was the index. The 
mayor said that when we enter on ex
emption we go into a sea of boundless ex
panse. He spoke not against this pres
ent case but against the principle, 
industry has the city s protection and 
should pay for it.

Mr. Mullay said he was a wage earner.
Without labor nothing could be produc
ed. The mayor’s vacant houses were so 
because there were not laborers to fill 
them. There should be encouragement 
to industries so that a mechanic temper- to recommend exemption was carried and 
arily out of a job would not have to none voted against it. 

the border to get work. Hundreds

was

An Stephen £ egrets She Has No 
Big Hall—A Border Man Buildtag 
an Automobile—Options on th» 
Electric Railway fieoured ty ea. 
American Company.

on no
Hon Mr. LabiDois Points Out Ways 

in Which Prosperous Carleton 
County Can Be Made Move Pros
perous Still—Many Valuable Sug
gestions Made.

A Mej.ri y of a Hundred Citizens 
Ask That Messrs. Peters Pay no 
Taxes tor Twenty Years—Hon. 
Thomas B. Jones Protested 
Against the Meeting. cross

of thousands of dollars had been spent 
at Sand Point, yet how many days’ work 
did this give men the year round? How 
much did the city receive from what it 

Outsiders came here when the

SUSSEX BESS „ St. Stephen»,- Nov.. 25—Editor Arm
strong;- of St. Andrews, was in town to
day and reported that «tverything point- 

Mr. W. W. Hubbard spoke upon The to * large audience to hear Hon. 
Form of a Dairy Cow and the Comfort Messrs. Blair and Davies, who will speak 
She Required, Her winter home should ln that town on Thursday evening 30th 
be warm and sunny and tin, with good i ““>]• fiions will be nm from tbe. is - 
care and the proper cheap food make her an£- .St. Stephen not possessinga hall

sufficiently large for a pubhc meeting of 
this kind, prevents the people of the St. 
Cooix valley from Bearing those eminent 
gentlemen. In summer time- the rink 

W. S. Tompkins was- next introduced. j8 Dsed for such purposes, hut at this 
He said the object of this- meeting was season of the year it would be to- uncom- 
tb> start an agitation tb get the farmers i for'able.
of the country to»* pull together. The J xhe inventor, Mr. Edward Ryan, of
great need of the farmer was more T Miltswn, and Mr. John E. Daniels are 
money. As a producer» of wealth he was now at work on an automobile which 
entitled to more money than lie got and they claim will be superior to any on the 
ttiiisr he could get if'tie-went the right >mark»t. The vehicle will weigh about 500
way about it pounds when ready for service and will

The credit system was one of the great attain a sped of thirty miles an- hour, 
evils- of the time. The storekeepers of ^ ^ey ^peet to have it ready early in the 
the country could not afford ■ tb carry the spring. Mr. Ryan will be remembered 
farmers along for six months or twelve ag the inventor of the famed Ware- Mo- 
months, or perhaps two. 3'eara. The tar, for which he has secured parents 
farmer should be able to pay cash and jn the United States, Canada and Eng- 
then he would be able tor buy very much jan A representative of an American 
cheaper. Could the farmer-get this-cash ? syn dicate has secured options on the 
Yes he could, if he would stop selling the 8toc >k of the St.Stephen & Calais Electric 
raw material and feed it to good live gtrt -et Railway, as Well as the charter of 
8t-ock- the Eastport road unbuilt. It is the in-

Hay could not be sold at' $4 or $5’ per tenti’.on of the new company to extend 
ton, and oats at 25 cents per bushel and ^he road from Calais to Eastport along 
leave any profit to the grower and1 not

A large audience gree*?*d the cesnmis- 
sioner of agriculture and his staff at the 
old church, Johnville, Cairleton county, 
on the evening of the 24th- inst.

Patrick Gorry presided. There were 
Charles Gallagher, F. B. Car-

There was a good response to Mayor 
Sears’ call for a pubic meeting of citizens 
to discuss and pass opinion on the re
quest of Messrs. Peters’ Sons from ex
emption from taxation for twenty years 
in the event of them rebuilding their tan
nery here. They state that if they do 
not receive exemption they have offers 
from other places to remove from here. 
The meeting comprised about 100 people, 
chiefly worthing men, but including some 
of the merchants and * some of thé aider- 
men. Messrs. Peters’ employes ^ Were 
there in .good numbers. The meeting 
had its features of amusement as' well 
as argument and discussion.

Why the Meeting was Called.
Mayor .Sears outlined the object for 

which he had called the meeting. While 
the common council, he said, was entirely 
able to discuss and deal with its business, 
yet on a question such as this he felt it 
well to understand the feelings of the 
public at large. He had a right to go to 
the people at any time. He spoke of the 
several public services which residence 
and the industries in the city enjoy, and 
said that to the keeping up of these all 
the community has to contribute. Some
times exemption from this obligation has 
been made sometimes unwisely and 
sometimes fairly. To make it known 
that it was necessary to relieve this and 
that industry in order that it might live 
was not in the best interests of the 
place. He could not see how he could 
conscientiously accede to the request.

Hon. T. R. Jones Heard From.
Hon. T. R. Jones asked who inspired 

the meeting; was there not a petition to 
the common council to grant the ex 
emption, and was there not a counter 
petition from people of Elliot row and 
the lower section of Prince ward now in 
the hands of Aid. Maxwell? The meet
ing must be in the interests of Messrs. 
Peters. The matter should be left to the 
council.

Mayor Sears said he had a right to call 
a public meeting. (Hear, hear).

Mr. Jones—“By public requisition, and 
in no other way.”

The mayor said he had the power and 
no other one was ahead of him when he 
sat in the mayor’s chair. He was op
posed to the- Peters request and Mr. 
Jones bad no right to say that he had 
called the meeting in their • interests. 
Neither had he called it in opposition to 
them. His opposition was the principle 
of exemDtion.

Mr. Jones "said he must protest against 
the meeting,

Mr. Jamef .T. Hurley suggested the 
meeting had better get down to business. 
Mr. Frank Hatheway was voted chair
man and Mr. Thomas L. Hay, secretary.

Protested and Withdrew.

Another Medical Pi actitioner—In
corporation Being Favored—The 
Trinity Sewing Circle Financially 
Easy.

spent.
work was on and left when it was over, 
taking their earnings with them, 
manufacturing industries should be en
couraged.

The nresent:
vel, M. P. P.; William Boyd, sr.; Wil
liam Boyd, jr.; James Cummings, Bartlet 
Henly, Jbhm Doue et t, Arch. Allison, Patv 

Sussex, Nov. 24,-The Bank of Nova McLaylery Lawrence Hall, fort. Gorry,. 
Scotia, through its local manager, George Dennis Hurley, Frank O Neal, Hugh Me- 
S. Moore, has donated the sum of $25 to Guire, James Campbell, John Boyle, jr.,. 
the Young Men’s Association, recently j Frank . McElroy, Theodime Gallagher, 
oroanizédhere. Mat. Holland, Miss Lizzie Boyle and Miss

Sussex has already seven M. D.’s and - Hurley, Mrs. Cummings and many other 
this number is to be increased in a few ladies and gentlemen, Peter Keenan, 
days by the removal of Dr. McLean from W. B. Fawcett was the first speaker. 
Norton, who intends practicing here. He said, while he did not want to be put 

A meeting of those interested in the down as a teacher, he hoped he would 
formation of a hockey club will be held be excused if he gave some advice and 
at the law offices of White, Allison & said some things which they might con- 
King. Sussex ought to be able to put elder none of ' his business. He could _ not 
up a bang-up team this season, and . will but notice the many advantages "-“til 
no doubt do so. ! the farmers of Carleton county had

Rev. B. H. Nobles, pastor of the F. C. ! Their soil was phenomenally fertile, not 
B. church of this place, who has been exceeded by even the best lands of the 
holding successful evangelical services at Northwest. It is also a well watered 
Moncton, purposes holding a series of and naturally- well drained land, 
special revival services in St. John. farmers, however, had disadvantages,

The promoters of corporation are meet- those in Carleton county were, he pre- 
ing with great success and from the pres- sumed, not exempt. One of these 6 
ent outlook Sussex will take the same . noticed here was that the farmers all 
step, as all other live places of its size in j seemed to think they had to market their 
New Brunswick have done. A petition i produce in the fall and winter. - - - 
to High Sheriff Hatfield is being circulât- j made unnecessary competition and it 
ed, asking for an election, and in the was, in his opinion, unnecessary, for e 
near future our citizens will have a , believed by introducing 
chance of casting their ballots for or methods into marketing to avoid much of 
against town incorporation. this. He did not believe in the first

The annual meeting of the Trinity place in sending much bulky produce to 
Church Sewing Circle, recently held, in- market. By intelligent stock raising we 
dicates that body to be in a most pros- could avoid much of the labor m hauling 
perous condition. The secretary-treas- produce to the station and then paying 
urer’s report shows that during the past heavy freights. ,
vear earnings amounting to over one He believed a most important branch 
thousand dollars, of which sum $744.11 of stock raising to be the production ot 
was made at the St. John exhibition res- beef. We had probably advanced 
taurant in dairying than in beef raising, and this

The ladies of St. Francis R. C. congre- had led to the destruction of a great 
gation intend holding a turkey supper many of the male calves^ which shqpld, 
and fancy sale af Odd Fèllows» Hall on in his opinion, be raised and sold at 
Tuesday evening next . They will, no three years old. Could this be” made to 
doubt, have a large crowd present, as the pay ? In his own experience it could and 
ladies of this church are noted for their in proof he would give a little oFhis own 
excellent suppers. experience. In the county of Westmor-

The Telegraph’s editorials on the South land very few calves were killed, m fact 
African war have met with much favor calves were eagerly sought for by men 
here and have been accordèd’ by every who wished to raise them. Every farm- 
one irrespective of their political belief, er there, however, did not make them in
to be the ablest and most instrustive atr- to beef. Many sold thém to< men wn° 
tides furnished on this subject by «my made a business of feeding,; Hte busi- 
Canadian newspaper. ness had been to buy and fifash these

cattle for beef. He bought these on the 
.best terms he could, and he we» able to 
tell them he could buy their cattle, and

* j.___* by feeding his hay, turnips and grain toAn American army nurse who doeanot ^ ^ could t about $5 per ton for
understand Spanish and has recently re- h 8 Or l0 cents per busk*! for his 
turned from Cuba, rdates that one day turni ^ and the cash cost 0r value of the
8^was^artl?d bj the ,EexPected grain: In addition to this he htiped the
of tier Cuban laundress. The woman w*, fertmtv o£ hia farm. This was, hè believ- 
mtensely excited. She gesticulated wnd- ed a better business than selling hay at 
ly, and seemed to speak of an attack up- ^ ton at the Btation, and oats at 
on the hospital—of wounded men butch- lésg than one cent per p0Und. Thè most 
ered and nurses cut to ribbons. The guccessful farmers in Westmorland today 
nurse was frantic. She must know the were not the men wh0 sold hay exclusive- 
worst. In the hospital was an officer very , but the men wbo had bèen keeping 
ill with typhoid fever. She knew he e-ither dairv or beef stock, 
understood Spanish. Only in a very ser- Me wouid ais0 adTise the waiter feed-1
ious matter would she disturb him, but ing of sbeep j£e bad found it to pay. 
this was obviously a matter of life and ]3utchers were alwavs looking for mutton 
death. She led the Cuban woman to. the in Marcb; April or May. 
bedside, and there the story was repeat- We need not be afraid of over stocking 
ed. The officer listened intently. The tbe mar]cet with beef or mutton, 
nurse held her breath. The Cuban bome market of St. John was each year 
ceased. The sick man turned his head un send;ng out over $70,000 for Ontario and 
the' pillows. He whispered, feebly: “She p jj Island beef.
says the stripes in your pink shirt-waist When our own towns and cities were 
have run, and she doesn’t know what to 6uplicd we had the great Hhglish mar- 
do with it.”—[The Argonaut. ket to send to.

A comfortable bam was a most import
ant agent in making beef. He hid not. 
yet seen any bams in Calieton which 
met his idea of economical home for 
dairy and beef stock. Every bam should 
have a basement and built, if possible, on 
a side hill.

producer the year round.a revenueBringing Them Back to the Subject.
Mr. William Peters said the object of 

the meeting was being lost sight of. In 
this case the tannery did have to remain 
here; exemptions were offered elsewhere. 
While real estate was indicative, to a 
certain extent, of the prosperity of a city, 
yet the manufacturing industries were so 
first. It was in the best interests of this 
city that this industry remain, 
leaves not only will the amount asked for 
exemption be lost, but the taxes of the 

employed in the work and the mon
ey they spend here will be lost as well

Senator Devers’ Opinion.
Senator Dever said he had not yet 

heard sufficient reason for the exemption 
asked in the case any more than other in
dustries should be exempted. There was 
no thanks due the employer from the 
laborer for value and profit were given 
for the wages received.

Mr. Mullay said the laborer was com
pelled to pay his taxes or go to jail.

Senator Diever said the whole proposi
tion was false. It was not honest in in
tention to make the people pay the bills.

Mr. Mullay—“It all comes down to the 
laborer.”

Mr. W. S. Tompkins.

If it

men

All
and

This-
the l iver. This would take in Red Beach, 

only that but you will exhaust your land, Robii iston and Perry,and the road would 
so that-, your children will not be able to secur(. freight from the later places, the 
grow crops at this price.; Keep up tine- 3 teach granite quarries in particular,
fertility of your farm by feeding, the 
crops upon the land. Ttié* sale of 
and grain would not furnish work the I 
year round, but by feeding thèrn to stock 
we could make work profitable all the- 
year round.

We should aim to make the highest 
quality of produce and then place this' on 
the best available market.

For feedfcng stock we want cheap; foods..
OP thèse be believed turnips -were first,, 
clover second, corn third and pease and 
oats fourth.

New Brunswick could grow more- tur
nips per acre, with the exception of Scot
land, than any country in the world.
Turnips should be put in early, net in 
Jüne or July, but early ic Mèry. Then, 
they will have a long season of gcawthy 
will grow large and will be solid and J“e{! 
good feed; One thousand bushels of tur
nips -per aere was not a large: crop here*

Thèrn we should also grow some wheat* 
enough at any rate to feed our family;
Wkéir’sowing the wheat, seed with red: 
cloVurrandi orchard grass and a litt-ld-itim- 
othjr. Bcedl

The clover plant is a most valuable 
plant,:.ae it has the power of drawing its 
food «from the air and deep from the^.eub-» 
soil. . ’Hie roots of clover would contain 
large quantities of food 3or the use of f 

crops'that follow it.
Hé believed that the farmers worked 

too much land. We shoull àim ta make - 
eachJiacre produce its ma:imum yield.

Select your cows by weighing and 
testing, the milk. Any cow that would 
not test 3$ per cent, fat '*y the Babcock 
test 'should be killed. Sh* will oiJSy rum 
her :uwner into debt.

better business

Equity Sale.Looking at Both Sides.
J. Willard Smith was called on. He 

did not wholly favor exemption, but did 
wish to encourage industries already in 
the city and induce others to come. In
directly bonuses had been given in St. 
John before. He would be sorry to see 
the tannery remove. If the exemption 
falls on the whole city still the whole city 
gets the benefit of the works if kept here. 
He wanted more manufactories and wage 

then real estate would be well 
We should 

be careful about opening a door that 
would be difficult to shut, but it was a 
question whether it was not better to 

what was asked than to lose indus-

Tbere will be Fold at Public Auction at- 
Cfrabb’s Corner, so called, corner of Prince- 
■William street and Princess street in tbe 
«My of 8t John In tbe City and C nnty of 
Ht. John in the Province of New Bronswloli 
en Raturé lay, tbe ninth day of December 
neat at ih e hour of 12 o’clock noon, pursuant 
to toe din étions of a decretal ord'r of the 
Supreme t >ourt in Equity made on Tuesday, 
tbe I5tii da iy of August, in the year of our* 
Lord out thousand eight hundred an* 
ninety-nli ie in a certain cause therein pend
ing where! n William EL Earle is rlaintiff, 
and Leonai *d O. Holder, Ji Frederick La vton 
and uharle s J. Coster are defendants with’ 

* ttlon ot tbe undersigned Referee 
s .11 the right, title and interest of 

the Btftd del endants or any or either of them 
tu and to a • certain indenture of Lase bear
ing date 1h e seventh cay ol A arch in the- 
year of our Lord one thom-and eight hun
dred and nil iety-flve, and made between one 
lie eM. BlHiondsot the first part and on* 
«ertrude ah n Simon de of the seeond part, 
and! tbe said defendant, Leonard O Holder, 
of tbe third part and In and to tbe said In
denture of le tse and the leasehold premise* 
therein described In thr said indenture of 
lease and in the pla intiff* bill off complaint 
and in tbe said de< retai order as 
-certain lot, p1ece and parcel of land situate 
lying and being In the City of -'aint John 
and bounded and described as follows,

more

earners, 
looked after. “Hear, hear).

give
tries. (Applause).

Mr. T. H. Hall was asked his views 
and spoke ^t length to the effect that the 
principle of exemption was not wise 
He did not speak directly as to his stand 
on the present case, except to say that 
the council was well able to ..deal with 
such matters.

A SAD CATASTROPHE.

Mr. Merritt’s Attitude. •♦All that

Mr. G. Wetmore Merritt felt the coun
cil could deal with it. If it was a busi- 

house dealing with a customer, in
stead of a city with a taxpayer, the busi- 

house would do its best to hold the

that la 
01 the» say beginning on ihe-weetern 

street known as the t oag wharf at a dis
tance or (118) feet measured alone the said 
1 ne ol the said street fnom the southern line 
af Main street and goln* t henoesouthwardly 
aiong the said line of the Lo~_g wharf two 
hundred and forty, seven. 2*7) feet more or 
less to tbe bounds ot tbe- pr peny belonging 
to 1 be Honorable William Pngbley and 
oihers thence westwaxHy *t right angles 
one hundred feet (100* leet thence southward
ly along the western Jineof Ixrag wharf slip 
two hundred and fifty 125») feet more or less 
to the northeast corns* of land conveyed 
from the Honorable Charles tflznonds to 
John bimonos by indenture beamng Jate the

ness

ness
customer,if not for all his trade at least 
in part. If Peters’ tannery stays here 
the employes will still pay. If it goes- 
away we lose both the firm’s and the em
ployes’ taxes. It would be detrimental 
to have it go and he was willing to stand 
his share of the exemption rather than 
lose all. The law allowed 10 years’ ex
emption and after that the business 
would be ready to pay taxes, 
council met Messrs. Peters half way and 
allowed them 10 years’ exemption he 
thought- the city would applaud them. It 
was harder to get an industry here than 
to hold one already located. '

Mr. Jones—“I protest against the 
whole proceedings and all I can sày is 
gentlemen, I bid you good afternoon.” 
He then withdrew.

Mayor Sears referred to an act which 
did not permit of exemptions beyond 10 
years, and this only in case of new indus
tries which would not compete with any 
already established in the city. It might 
be that Messrs. Peters’ tannery being 
destroyed, a new one being built would 
be a new industry. He felt that whatever 
Messrs. Peters did they would have bet
ter plant and business than of old.

Resolution of Exemption.

Haw to Raise Turnips.

Mr. Squires enquired haw 1,000^bu.shelss 
of turnips per acre could be rais id.

Mn.. Tompkins—Take at piece of land; 
that .is. not growing a gcad crop o£ bay,, 
that. wants renewing. Plow it as. soon.; 
as you. get the hay off atad keepf it. har
rowed down through thte fall. L liUe. to. 
pptualmost 30 tons of manure to* tb e acre’ 
on in.thft- fall and hari w it in.. As soon- 
jaa sL cam get on the land in the sp ring I 
put v on. the spring-tooth. harrow* at id get 
the.-' land thoroughly mellow. I then 
make drills two feet apart , alio» at two. 
inches deep with the .tiind feet of my eul- 
tmitoDSv In these drills I put 25f-> poands 
of. some good fertilizer.. I th<m sow two. 
pptundas of turnip seed to the. aci e. Then, 
come- with a spring-tooth hargoiv, turned 

The commissioner of agriculture was y&side- down, 
the next speak». He wao very pleased As soon as the turnips are up,, start 
he said, to see-the ladies- out in goodly the. oettivator and mm it ti&X:e times a 
numbers, for he found when the ladies week; thin the turnips out to, 18 inches 
took an interest in anything that the nn- apart and be through with tifee job before 
dertaking was generally successful. the- plants are more the* two inches

As head of the department of agricul- High. One of the great troupes in grow- 
ture, it wras tis business, to see if in any ing. turnips is thizming the* too Idto; 
way the farmers of the country oould her ; -pu p**
helped to make more money. That wa>. ; i. ü. Larve

: why this mating was Md. 8ut h a coi.r^J ■ Carvell. M. P. 1“ said lie was
had been taken in On term m Denma^., attendl this n*et.ing. and he
and in vamms other <=ountr,es„ and by. money tt.ese meetings
government, action great improvement ^,e country waa wel| expended. He 

“ I had been a sufferer for M^ny years had beem made Nw Brun«vick had. that one»f the esieVvittls. to sue-
from nervousness all its isymptoms also madto- great stndfes under the w-jrk^ .q thig C0Mttty wag àt,)ck raisin. He 
and complications, ’ * writes Mrs. O. N. a rea y one. j &new- one mar., at Lakeville who had been
Fisher, 1861 Lexington Ave., New York, Twelv^ ^rs ago this province ojdy keeping stock; for the ’ist 20 years who 
N. Y. “I was constantly going to see a ™ad? ÎTfr oà? ' kept enough stock to prt out ftom 400 to
physician or purchasing medicine. In ha 49 featones ma.Sng l»l i goo loads of manure and the result was
the spring of 1897 my husband induced while tins year we had over 6u uct.mc* while liis neivl 6ours were eutin-'
me to try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- making over 2,000,C<S> pouud&anu present hall ton to a ton of hav to the
tion. After taking one bottle and fol- prospects indicated,: 500,000 pounds more acre he wa$ cuting t ¥0 tons of a better 
lowing your advice I was so encouraged next year. | btv andv was the Best off man in the
that I took five more bottles, and then Our butter output was mereasmg m Neighborhood. He was strongly impress- 
stopped for several weeks as I felt so like proportions, ( arlete. ixi.inty alone , ^ f ^ . tbemuch better, but still I was not com- would this year sell almost 150,00» pounds ^rs of Carleton LnU Vs a mem- 
pletety cured. I commenced taking it of creamery but.er where.- two years ago sunoortine thus cove minent of the •
again and felt that I was improving lb d.d not sell a pound. nmviNThe felt tW ft wL Nrtuated by '
faster than at first. I am not now cross The governmeat’s whe£«fe Voh?y had al- P , Wives and sound ideas in tak- & 'most successful remedy has been found
and irritable, and I have a good color in so-greatly increased the growth ol that , , , .- 'm sexual we^kneFS such as impôt enoy.vari-
my face; have also gamed GereaJ- In 1SVT 10%|Cth înerenæd°hiteresf in farming that mer- m'ls?lo^°Vemature
"pZnds t rited the support of the farmers of the H

woman once more and your advice and bushels Wo had bow 11 good 1 oiler P™'-nce. „]ad to ( nat^r’a^Iiren1!th^and^lgor.6 °Tdie1 Doctor
your ' Favorite Prescription ’ is the cans» mills that would turn out ftou, equal to Chairman . y , V. tbe mct. »ho made this wonderful discovery wants
of it, coupled with the‘Pleasant Pellets* anv of the imported article. Carleton *ee tile appreearttve attitude ofrthe met To lefe^ry^an know atout H He wiU
which -‘to be dispensed with. ! (ounty was, he thought, well adapted to ‘^usedV tto mating tuldbe^go^ ÎÏSSStotVto to uîïd tothrtîî m^î^

r^stoht a tond rofier îudî' in°the «•’ f *« -tea of thanks to the M-
and will not’take any moreunle^ you toUnty, wkere tbe farmers of this dis- and ehartman the meeting adjourned, «ed^o ri to «nShl. namc^nd^reM tot
so advise, for I do not see as I neat it. trict could; get their «hut ground into -------------- * ”, ____„ _ Mich., requesting the free receipts as report-

------------ - flour as good ae any to be got from On- In Chriot'.an art the horse symh clime edm this paper. It is a genero s ofler.and
tario gondnew and generngrty, all men ought to be glad to have such an op-

lojrth day of October In me year et our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty eight 
and duly registered In Book "M”'Mffiber 4” 
page - IM” of ri-cords m and lor Use City and 
County of Saint John thence wertwardly 
along the line of said lands twenty (lu) feet 
thence northwardly along the western line 
of he property of. the saltiiIrene Mand 
81 monde four bundled 
(4"8j leet more 01 leas or to a potot one hun
dred and thirteen (US) feet measured In a 
direction parallel with tbe Loeg wharl trom 
Main street and thenoe e.etwardly one hun
dred and twenty (121!) bet more or less to the 
place of beginning together wish, the right of 
way over and the nee ot the 88tp situate on 
the south ol the lot herelnoefore described, 
together with the halldlnge. erections and 
Improvementstbeseon standing and being, 
aud the privileges and appurtenance* thereto • 
belonging or in anywise appertaining: and 
also all tbe estate, right, title» interest, term, 
ol y ears by the eat* indenture ol lease to the- 
said Leoi ardG. Holder given .therein and. 
yet to come and uabxplred, possession, bene
fit ol renewal, claim and demand a law or 
inequity ol the said defendants or any or- 
either of tnem in* to or upaa the same anefc
eVFor temis^of sale and other particulars ap* 
ply to the plaint Ws solicitor, or to the unde»-

Dated tltoTtouarth day cf October, A.D. 1880.
HUGH H. Me LB AN, ^

Referee In Equity in and for the- 
City and Ccohty ol Haini John.

BD81pISlît5f»tor. gtJJohn, N. B.
«Ma W. UKBO W, Anotlonwr

If the The

and seventy-elghs

The Mayor and Exemptions.
Mayor Sears said Messrs. Peters’ work- 

would get their employment 
whether the tannery was rebuilt here or 
not. If Messrs. Peters were exempted 
would they pay 10 cents a day more to 
their men. He would exempt real es
tate, and would be willing to accept a 
lower rental if taxes were less.

Some one attributed the mayor’s stand 
on this to the fact that he owned houses.

The mayor said facilities must be pro
vided by the city and it did not do to cut 
off resources. Where you relieve the 
manufacturer you tax the employe.

A Mistake to Pass the Resolution.

' Mr. Jas. T. Hurley moved that it be 
recommended that the petition of Messrs 
Peters for 20 years exemption from tax
ation be granted. This was seconded by 
Mr. Robert B. Addison.

Mr. Hurley said the matter was a ser
ious one requiring careful, cool, and im
partial consideration. Selfishness char
acterized the ' human family and some 
could not see anything good in what did 
not concern themselves. Manufacturing 
was the secret of 
nations. ‘So it was 
land, and manufacturing and corn- 
ton had been made possible by the shoe 
and leather men.
1870 to 1878 there were about 700 men 
engaged in the shoe and leather manufac- , 
turing. The business amounted to $700,- 
000 or $800,000 a year and about one-quar
ter of this was labor money. Today the 
businesses engage only alxiut 100 men. 
The exemption of and bonus giving to 
the shoe and leather industries by Upper 
Canadian cities had rendered competi
tion too keen for those engaged here. 
The Canadian population was say 5,000,- 
000, and average $5 a year for footwear. 
This meant $25,000,000. In the tannery 
business Messrs Peters made some classes 
of goods superior to any in the dominion. 
During the last five years the supply for 
the English market from Canada could 
not- equal the demand. He laid before 
the meeting extracts from Shoe Leather, 

trade publication, telling of recent bon- 
using of factories in the west.

“Pugilism,” said the solemn man, 
“brings man to the level of the brute.”

“Worse than that,” said the man with 
the red nose, 
the level of the floor.”—[Indianapolis 
Journal.

men

“R often brings him to

Hon. Mr. Labilites.

of all 
Eng-

success 
with

As to St. John, in

Mr. T. H. Somerville said the prin
ciple of exemption was radically wrong. 
It would be a mistake to pass the resolu
tion before the meeting without having 
more information as to how the tannery 
would be conducted, or the probable re- 

He moved in amendment that “itsuits.
is inexpedient owing to vague and insuf
ficient information for the meeting at 
this time to recommend any line of ac
tion regarding the petition of Messis. 
Peters.” Mayor Sears seconded the 
amendment.

<£•
ÿ

rv

émrnConcerning the Smell.
Mr. M. J. Nugent favored the exempt

ion. There was selfishness in the stand- 
taken by some and perhaps in his, for he 
would lie a loser did the tannery indus
try leave the city. He would stand his 
share of an advanced assessment rather 
than have it go. It had been said that 
offensive odor came from the tannery. 
He lived within 150 yards of the works 
and experienced no such thing. lie 
looked pretty healthy after living there 
all liis life.

An elderly man who looked robust 
enough sprang to ills feet and forcibly ex
claimed that lie was 71 years old. lie 
worked 22 years in the tannery. When 
he came there he weighed 148 pounds and 
now was 184. (Applause and laughter.)

Mr. Nugent said he felt Prince ward 
would pay its share rather than have the 
tannery removed from the city.

Mr.Somerville said he personally would 
like the industry to stay but he wanted 
more information.

Before the Motion Carried.
Mr. Hurley closed the discussion. He 

repeated the figures he first gave and 
added that for 20 years he had dealt with 
Messrs. Peters, meaning $250,000 or $300,- 
000. The Peters’ firm had a clean sheet

mEN CURED FREE.a

h- Why the Motion Was Seconded.
Mr. Addison was asked why he sec

onded Mr. Hurley’s motion and said that 
the Peters’ tannery employed 55 to 60 

earning from $(5 to $10 or tliere-men,
abouts. All this money was spent in St. 
John. He said we should keep all oui- 
industries here.

Mayor Sears said he never knew of 
bonuses being given in Great Britain. Say 

is to be raised for the purposes ofa sum
the city. If Mr. Peters does not pay it 
some one has to, and his workmen must 
contribute. He was interested in real es
tate and had eight houses vacant.He was 
not relieved because of this. Real estate 
pays as much as it can bear and no 
landlord is getting rich here on rents.

Some one asked why and answered 
himself by saying the reason was that we 
have not the manufacturing and this be- 

do not consider the manufac-

He believed fruit growing would one 
day be an important business in Carleton} 
county» He had sent an experienced nmsgsFfifc/!
orchardiet here last summer and he had .
reported most favorably upon the apple w»t(*«oritiiiae«doi. 
growing capabilities of this county. I St fiS£?r Beïïirêd* s&rS'^

There was also a great opportunity be- tou*r«exm 4
fore our people in the production of poul- j VmuUdczUmII f
try and eggs. Ontario now sent millions 1 y MEN DOYLEY CO. '£ 
of doeens of eggs to the English market 1 sox86, teeeaTa-

GA8H
Paid lor consignments ot

Oats and Potatoes.cause we 
turing interests.

Mullay broke in and said that 
the mayor could very well expect more 
houses vacant if the Peters industry left

i
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for the presentation of different views on 
various questions. When an important 
question comes up the majority must de
cide, and the conclusion thus reached is 
all the sounder, and their action all the 
wiser, because they have not regarded it 
as being capable of being considered from 
one point of view, but from every point 
of view of which the matter is suscep
tible. As I have said, when these ques
tions are thoroughly threshed out and 
considered in all their beraings by a cab
inet of capable and responsible men, and 
the action which the government takes 
after such consideration is declared, that 
action may be properly taken as the 
judgment of the government, regardless 
of what individual opinions may have 
been expressed when the discussion was 
in progress. (Hear, hear.)

Recourse of a Dissatisfied Minister.

A BUBBLE i

Hon. Mr. Blair on the Tory 
Appeal to Sentiment.

“There is but one course for a dissat
isfied member of a cabinet to take under

will admit, if y eu like, that it had to be The Imperial Proposition. such circumstances. If he regards the
dealt with instantly—yet that it must decision as violating any principle so im-
be given due and proper consideration. Their proposition, as everyone now ! portant that his remaining in the govern- 

Sir Charles is an old and experienced knows, was that we should take charge of ment would do violence to his notions of 
Parliamentarian. He is an old and ex- the organization of a volunteer force; that ’ right, he withdraws from the adminis- 
exjperienced minister of the crown He we should equip it and maintain it until tration and leaves the responsibility to 
knows the vast distinction there is be- : it reached a South African port. That be borne by those who are willing to 
tween what the leader of the opposition ! was the extent and measure of our res- j bear it. If, on the other hand, the ques- 
may say, and what the government may ponsibility in the matter. From that j tion does not present itself as of such 
say and do. THe leader of the opposi- time forward the contingent we would magnitude as to justify him in severing 
tion has no responsibilities, at least none scud was to be enrolled as part of the , his relations he remains, and in remain- 
worthy of the name. The government British army, and to be sustained out of ing he accepts the full measure of re- 
must always assume the whole of the re- the imperial exchequer. sponsibility for the judgment of the
sponsibility for any thing it does. No I “But this, let me reaffirm the state- jority. This, Mr. Chairman, is practical
government could justify itself before the nient, was not the proposition which had politics, and anything else is impractical 
people of the country for any measure, been so tumultously clamored for by a «politics. (Applause.)
for any departure from constitution- certain section of our people, nor was it “The endeavor to weaken the general
al usage and practice, by pleading proposition which the premier had position of the government in the coun-
that the leader of the opposition had de- before him when he gave the interview try because one or more of its individual

which appeared in the Toronto Globe, members in the early stages of a ques- 
Let this distinction, for it is a very mark- tion may have had views strongly ad- 
ed and vastly important distinction, be verse to the conclusion finally arrived at, 
C°«I?m^ant y in mAn j*, . . , is so palpable an attempt to make politi-

The premier applied his mind and Cal capital that it seems to me it must
judgment_to the first idea which had fail to make any lasting impression upon
been pressed to him, and which had to the mind of any thoughtful man. 
be considered before the modified view,
approved and concurred in by the im- Politics Not Patriotism,
penal authonties and by the other eolon- 
ies of the crown, had been suggested. It 
was a totally different thing from the 
course we were being urged to take by 
these frenzied political agitators. It 
would «volve but a moderate cost, so 
moderate that the government had no 
hesitation, having given to the question 
in that form its most serious considera
tion, as it was bound to do, and having 
taken no more time than necessary for 
that purpose, in deciding to adopt it.
„ "The government felt, upon a survey of 
the whole situation, and the need for 
immediate action, that the country 
would approve; that it was leading thus 
far towards realizing the imperial senti
ment of the country, and evidencing to 
Europe that the subjects of Briton were 
prepared to demonstrate their unity with 
the empire. (Cheers).

“I think, Mr. Chairman, the fact that 
we had the contingent ready before the 
'date indicated by the colonial secretary 
on which he desired it should sail, suffici
ently dispose of any criticism as to delay 
on tiie part of the government. No re
asonable man can say that the circum
stances afforded evidence of reluctance, 
unwillingness or indifference on our part.
(Cheers).

'I

On the oecaeiee of Hon. A. G. Blair’s 
speech at Campbell ton on. Tuesday night 
last but a brief synopsis could be given ny 
wire of his remarks, the fallowing 
mg’s paper. The exact text of his deliv
erance on the subject of «ending a Cana
dian regiment to aid the mother country 
in the Transvaal is given here from short
hand report and will be read with much 
interest:—

Before sitting down I wish to say a 
few words upon one matter with which 
Mr. Lemieux has, however, already dealt. 
I refer to what I may characterize as the 
hysterical agitation which has been 
raised by the opposition on the subject 
of our seeding a contingent to the Thans- 
vaal. My honorable friend is a represen
tative of one of the leading constituencies 
of the province of ’Quebec, and is a resi
dent of Montreal 'He has not been say
ing to you tonight what he would eot say 
at home. In fact, he has only repeated a 
speech already published in the press. He 
has given you his honest convictions on 
the subject, and knows whereof he speaks. 
I regret tihat circumstances have arisen 
which make it -necessary for me tonight, 
and Which made it necessary for my 
friend, to 'bring up a subject of this - char
acter. 1 regret it, because I think the 
fact it has became necessary is not a fa
vorable omen, or a sign of hope, as re
spects the future of Canada. (Applause.) 
I dharge against the Conservative party 
that the whole of this agitation is

The «Outgrowth of Political Design.

My explanation of it is that the Conser
vative leaders, realizing that before many 
months there must be an appeal to the 
electors of -Canada, and seeing that they 
would -be confronted by a party which 
had a strong -hold upon the confidence 
and good win of the people; that the re-

- suit of ithe appeal would be the return 
of the (Liberal party to power with prob
ably an -increased majority ;felt they must 
make -a showing upon some other 
ground, and raise some other -cry than 
any they yet succeeded in raising. Well, 
what ocoured? Let us trace the history of 
this matter. Sir Charles T-upper had 
barely landed in Canada from England 
during the present fall before he took oc
casion to 'declare, in a speech at Halifax, 
that it was the duty of the gewemment at 
once to œaise a contingent and send it to 
tbe Transvaal to fight in the impending 
struggle. War had not at that time been 
declared. There was no doubt a fear 
among many that the negotiations which 
were then going on between the home 
government and the republic in South 
Africa might eventuate in trouble. But 
before tile prospect of peace was entirely 
abandoned

Sir Charles Tupper Began Shouting

out Ms demand upon the government to 
raise a contingent for the war. We have

- had the statement of the British premier 
and the colonial secretary that neither of 
them felt that the prospect of peace was 
hopeless. On. the contrary, they had very 
great confidence that there would not be 
a recourse to arms; but Sir Charles appar
ently would have the contingent go 
whether there was to be a war or not. 
(Here, here).

“I charge against Sir Charles Tupper 
and his party friends that they were 
then flying a political kite. It was not 

, with the leader of the opposition a ques
tion as to how he could, as leader of his 
party, best contribute to bring about 
united and sympathetic action in aid of 
British interests on the part of the whole 
people of Canada. It is apparent, it 
seems to me, that such was not his chief 

1 desire. H it had been, I maintain he 
would have acted differently. He would 

a have communicated to the premier of the 
government, instead of any platform an 

da nouncement such as he did make, an

morn-
\

ma-

sired or favored such astion. 
t "Let it also be borne in mind that 
while Sir Charles from Halifax and other 
points of vantage, and his newspaper 
press in all parts of Canada, were shout
ing with hysterical fervoè—although 
moved, as I am free to admit, by a very 
laudable feeling of loyalty and deep seat
ed concern for British interests—for the 
government to send out an armed force, 
and pledge Canada, purely by the action 
of the government itself, to carry the 
burden and responsibility of eut* action; 
while all this was going on, communica
tions were passing on this subject be
tween the government of the dominion 
and the colonial office. (Cheers.) The 
government of Canada had not been and 
was not asleep. We were deeply inter
ested in the welfare of the Outlanders, in 
the maintainance of British power and 
authority in South Africa, and in sus
taining the paramountcy of British role.

"Am I wrong in saying that there has 
been nothing but politics on the part of 
the opponents of the government from 
the very beginning of this agitation? 
(Hear, hear.) I deny that there has been 
any patriotism in it; that there has been 
any sincere desire at bottom to promote 
what they believed to be the interests of 
the country, to strengthen the imperial 
tie or to ensure the sympathetic and cor
dial co-operation of all the people of the 
country in the maintenance of British in
terests in this crisis. (Applause.)

"Happily, I believe, the cry has not 
only become stale, but has become naus
eating in the better opinion of the peo
ple, and that there are few among the 
more judicious Conservatives who have 
not already realized that their leaders 
have overshot the mark in this trans
action. (Cheers.) What, sir, would they 
do if they were to work out to its logi
cal conclusion the idea they have been 
seeking to enforce upon the government 
and the country? They would stifle the 
free expresion of opinion. They would 
absolutely muzzle individual judgment. 
They would have every public man, every 
government, answer to the clamor, the 
insensate and excitable cry of the 
newspaper press; and they would 
call upon the government to do 

"It is said, however, by a section of the *“■ a‘ a time when, Publlc feling *« «re
public press that Mr. Tarte, the minister '\&eTlfte of unreasonmK ferment.

“How many of these politieans knew

\

Communications With the Imperial Gî>v: 
era ment.

“The proof of this lies in the fact, if 
any proof were wanting, that a resolu
tion had been introduced in the house of 
commons by Sir Wilfrid Laurier,and car
ried, during the very la* session, m 
■which parliament declared in unmistak
able terms its sympathy with the Out
landers in the harsh treatment they, had 
received at the hands of the Boer repub
lic, and in the deprivation of the civil 
and religious rights of omr own people in 
that country. In adopting that resolu
tion, there were none, I think, who did 
not consider that it involved an express
ion, at least, of willingness on the part 
of Canada to aid the empire should the 
need for our assistance arise.

“It was quite open to the imperial gov
ernment tp say whether or not they 
would accept our assistance, and if so, 
what form it should take. The evidence, 
if it is not already available, will be 
available, will show that the Canadian 
government was prepared to act in any 
stress of circumstances which might arise 
It was apparent, although not to the 
gentlemen who were shouting from the 
outside, not to.Sir Charles Tupper, who 
did not know what was transpiring, but 
desired only to be recognized as first in 
the field with his powerful influence, that 
what the imperial government above all 
things wished was united action on the 
part of all the colonies of the crown. In 
due time the imperial authorities made 
known their views.

Opinions in the Cabinet.

I
i| of public works, one of our French Can

adian colleagues, opposed the sending of 
this contingent. Sir, I deny that Mr. what was passing between the imperial 
Tarte did anything of the kind. (Cheers.) and Canadian goverment? How many of 
If it were alleged against Mr. Tarte that them cared what was being done in that 
he was of opinion for a while, or that he direction? Governments cannot get on 
is even now of the opinion, that it would the uPblic platform and declare what 
have been a proper and constitutional ' their intentions are until they have ma- 
procedure to summon parliament before ^ured them. They cannot make public 
undertaking the expenditure which the tbe facts in their possession, and which 
expedition involved, I am not pre- may have come to them in confidential 
pared to say that such a view communications from another govern- 
on his part, or anybody’s part, would ment, 
have ben unreasonable. I am prepared, 
however, to say that such a view is one Working on Sentiment,
which could properly and honestly be
presented, and was entitled to a hearing. Yet the leader of the opposition, who
s-aï;1 r? ■*

t me the question came up and was fin- in tfae h that he may ^roe their
? y„n T38 PraC' I otherwise impregnable armour. He and
tieally little if any difference of opinion hig ^ociate9 =ay to themselves: "We 
on the subject; but let us suppose that wiI, work upon th' gentiment of the peo- 
Mr.Tarte believed that parliament should plc of this country. We will make the 
be summoned Was that a crime? Had je believ if
he no right to his opinion : His opinion 
did not happen to prevail; but that is 
the case with all members of government 
at some time or other.

t
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The Warlike Tory Press.

“But while everyone was awaiting the 
outcome of the efforts of the colonial sec
retary to avert the horrors of war, what 
was taking place in Canada? I have 
pointed to the action of the leader of the 
opposition. Let me point to the action 
of his press. Did you read the Star of 
Montreal, the Mail and Empire of To
ronto, and all the lesser lights which re
flected the views of the party in opposi
tion? Did you observe the wild and 
hysterical cries to which they gave utter
ance? In the light of these clamorous 
demands, would you have imagined that 
Canada was governed under a system of 
responsible government? It seems to me 
you would have rather thought, if you 
were to acept the utterances of this por
tion of the pres as indicative of the gen
eral judgment of the people of Canada, 
that hysteria was one of our leading 
characteristics. (Cheers.) Without 
moning parliament, without knowing 
whether the great council of the nation 
would sanction the action proposed,these 
agitators would have had us commit our
selves to what might be fairly called a 
declaration of war against the Transvaal. 
(Hear, hear and applause.)

Could Not Anticipate the Imperial Gov
ernment.

we can, that a portion 
of the Liberal party are indifferent to im
perial interests; that that portion is re
presented in the cabinet, and that it has 
paralyzed or hindered action by the gov- 

“We are all of us liable to entertain ernment.” They say to themselves: “This 
views which do not commend .themselves is the policy we will work out, and by 
to the judgment of the majority of our this means we will do the government an 
colleagues, and under our system of gov- injury we cannot otherwise accomplish.” 
ernment we must yield those views, un- D® you think I am unfairly stating the 
less we regard them of supreme impor- position in which the opposition has to- 
tance and inconsistent with the contin• day placed itself? I think not. (Cheers),
uance of our relations with the govern- “I am happy to say that in my opinion
ment. Is the government to Tie blamed they will fail of
because they took one day, or two days, Assuming that there 
or even a week, to consider the various ing opinions upon the
views entertained by individual members stitutional question represented. in the 
on a question involving an entire depart- cabinet, the fact remains that the con-
ure from all previous governmental pol- tingent was sent and that it went in
icy? I think no ground for just com- time . (Chers.) Who sent it?'The gov- 
plaint exists so long as such delay did ernment of Canada. (Cheers.) And let 
not prejudice the interests that it was* me add, they would have sent another if 
designed to protect, and so far as the ob- the British government had so desired, 
ject the government had in view was 
efficiently subserved (Cheers.)
“If Mr. Tarte's view was as 

is represented, and that view was 
right, and the government had “Sir, there is one other feature of this 
overridden him, how long would it be be , business to which I must refer, and it is 
fore, in their calmer moments, the per.- ' the most unfortunate of the whole—un- 
pie w’ould condemn the majority, and af j fortunate, it appears to me, to the very 
firm the soundness of Mr. Tarte’s opin ' party which has raised it and hopes to 
ion? But since those who find fault say profit by it. It is the effort to create in 
he was wrong, surely they ought in all the minds of the English speaking people 
candor to «.ommend what has actually of Canada the impression that because 
Wn doue, and to sustain and aophno Mr. Tarte Held to the view that parlia- 
thc action of tht majority. (Hear, hear.) j ment should be called together before ac- 

“So far from doing this,it is first urged ( tion was taken in respect of this con tin- 
that Mr. Tarte was against sending a gent, he must therefore be hostile to 
contingent until parliament was sum- j British interests, and in that hostility is 
moned tor the auii o-• of apprv.v.ne such ; representing the sentiments of his corn- 
action, and although, that view did not patriots throughout Canada. That is
prexaii, the deliberate and persistent ei- where I think the fouines of this agita- 
fort of the Ovseivati ji pres.» and prity tion is to be found. (Cheers.)

J “What evidence is there to justify 
I the suspicion of such a thought? We 
* have had tonight from the lips of my 

Independent friend, Mr.Lemieux, a magnificent re- 
I joined. (Cheers.)He speaks for his
I people. He has spoken manfully. He has 

“I put the question to this audience told you how the people of his great pro- 
through you, sir, whether they believe a vince feel towards Imperial interests,and 
government ought to be so constituted as how highly they value British connec- 
that every man, on every question,should tion. If he said aught else he 
see eye to eye with his colleagues? A gov- would be traducing the loyal 
ernmnt so constitutd would not be people of his province. (Cheers.) 
worth its salt. You must have govern- It is not a question of the success of one
ments made up of different individuals, ' political party or another. It involves
entertaining different views, represent- higher and weightier and more far reach
ing different creeds and diffrent nation- ing’ considerations. It touches the re
alities. Even in this country the govern- Mions of the two great races of this por- 
ment must be so constituted, and it is tion of the North American continent, 
well that it should be so. It affords the and it touches the future itself of the Do

minion. Do these political agitators jstop

t
II

ardent assurance that he was prepared, 
leader of the opposition, to render any 

J1 assistance in his power to the govern
ment, if they concluded upon a policy 
looking to giving of aid to the imperial 

’ authorities should the emergency arise. 
(Here, here and applause.) That is what 
he would have done if patriotic consider- 

* ations had been uppermost in his mind. 
12 That is what he would have done if it 

had been his sole desire that the mother 
country should have the assistance of 

Ei- Canada in any struggle which might en- 
G? sue.

r as

their purpose, 
were vary- 

con-

1 sum-
I

it Renewed cheers.)Sir Charles’ Game.,r le:
French Canadians are Loyal.. But he took the opposite course. He 

N< took the course, I will not say of a polit-
might per- 

an offensive 
course of

.
M tical trickster—that

j. perhaps be considered 
Y\-* word—but he took the 
W| a political manoeuvrer. He wanted the 
[v people to think that he was in advance 

of the government; that he had raised 
pa the country, and forced the government 
• to act, probably against its inclination; 
, that he was first in the field to give his 

valuable assistance to the Empire in the 
impending crisis (cheers). There were 

two courses which Canada might under 
such circumstances take. There was in
volved in the proposition as it came from 

— Sir Charles Tupper, the idea that we 
should at once raise a contingent of say 
a thousand men, and send them out to 
South Africa under conditions which 

t carried with it their maintenance during 
‘ the continuation of the war, whether 

*an that period should be short or long. In 
k other words, he proposed that we should 

*ro- go to war with the Transvaal, 
froii 
Hai.

"Surely this was an alarming departure 
from anything that parliament could 
have contemplated when it adopted the 
resolution of sympathy with the Out
landers, to which I have alluded. If a 
request had come from the imperial gov
ernment of the character which 
templated by our critics, and which we 
were called upon to take by the leader 
of the opposition and his party, what 
would the imperial government have 
thought proper action on our part? And 
what should we have considered proper
action on our own part? I think the im- has been to injure the government for 
perial government would have antici- the action i alien, 
pated that we would immediately sum
mon parliament and obtain the necessary 
authority to spend public money for this 
purpose.

"The imperial government held that 
view of their own duty, for they lost no 
time in summoning parliament to ask for 
authority to carry on the war. Parlia
ment met on the 17th October last,short
ly after the Boer ultimatum had been re
ceived.

"The proposition, however, which was 
suggested by the imperial government as 
the one which they were making to the 
other colonies which had signified their 
willingness to co-operate, was a very dif
ferent thing from that which I have been 
discussing a,.... * only opportunity which could be afforded

!

I was con-
t

even
I

Ministers Must Have 
Views.

Tupper Wanted War Declared.

24, You will say with me at once that this 
7’ was a very grave and momentous propos

ition. You will say thit it was a marked 
departure from any action which had 
previously been taken by any govern
ment in Canada. You will admit now 
in your calm moments,as the people of 
Canada generally will admit, that it was 

1 1 a question which,while it had to be dealt
with ip eçme form or other promptly—I

17
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to think what may be the consequences 
of their conduct in this matter? I think 
it may be said they do not. Sir, nothing 
could be more indefensible than the ac
tion they have taken.

"Supposing Mr. Tarte did hold and 
does hold • the sentiments which they at
tribute to him.. Supposing—although it 
is not even a supposable thing—for the 
purpose of argument that Mr. Tarte in 
such opinion represents the existing view 
in the great province of Quebec, is it well 
for Canada that prominence should be 
given to that fact for political purposes? 
(Hear, hear..) I deny that the people of 
Quebec hold such views. (Cheers.) It is 
a slander upon them to affirm it. But 
to say it when it does not exist, to cre
ate an impresion in the judgment of the 
world that nearly one half of the popu- 
tion of Canada—and that half oi a differ
ent nationality from the majority—are 
not in sympathy with Britain, would not 
respond to a call for help, and would not 
unite in any action which was calculated- 
to consolidate Imperial interests, must 
tend to injure and prevent the growth 
of the sentiments which we all desire and 
must ultimately bring about under exist
ing. conditons the ruin and destruction 
of our ' country.( Cheers.), This is the 
view which, I regret to say is the serious 
one in this whole controversy. It is la
mentable that for more party purposes 
there should be found a single public 
man, or a single public journal, capable 
of sounding a wrong note as to where 
stand the people of Canada when the in
terests of the empire are at- stake. Sir, 
such efforts will not be successful. 
(Cheers.) ,

"I hope that people will forget the 
picions which have been east upon the 
loyalty and patriotism of our brethren 
in Quebec, because we have a common in
terest; and I hope and pray that noth
ing will ever occur to cause a serious di
vision between the two great races upon 
whose harmonious action must ever de
pend the future greatness and prosperity 
of Canada. (Great cheering.)”

day lgst. They set forth their regret 
that any misunderstanding had arisen re
garding his lordship’s statement that be
fore appointing Mr. deSoyres he would 
require the strongest assurances of the 
consent of the congregation, but they adr 
hered to their own view of the incident. 
They continue:—

“Your lordship at our former inter
views, stated to us the objections to Hr. 
dêgoyres, which had been made to you, 
and at the same time you assured us that 
you were satisfied with Mr. deSoyres’ 
churchmanship, ability, and scholarship, 
and at our last interview you read to us 
tjra letter of the bishop of Fredericton, 
wqich referred to some personal difficul
ties with that bishop of no great import
ance. With the explanations which we 
were then enabled to make to those mat
ters, it was quite clear that they were of 

■ bo significance with the matter now in 
hand, and we were in a position to sat
isfy your lordship that there 
truth whatever in the other objections 
which had been taken to him on any 
grounds.
that your lordship would recognize the 
choice and will of the congregation, ex
pressed through us, as soon as we agreed 
to assume the responsibility which you 
cast upon us. There can be no doubt 
that Mr. deSoyres has been greatly mis
represented to your lordship. We might 
even express this more strongly if it were 
necessary.”

They append letters strongly recom
mending Mr. deSoyres from the bishop 
of Durham, in England, from the Bishop 
of Ripon, from Archdeacon Gifford, for
merly Archdeacon of London. They add: 
“In addition to these we have within the 
last few days learned that letters equally 
strong have been sent to your lordship 
(although your lordship has made no 
mention of the fact), by Dean Farrar and 
the Rev. Dr. Llewellyn Davies, all of 
which letters, we have also learned, were 
unsought by Mr. deSoyres , and in fact 
written without his knowledge. We can
not help thinking that if the contents of 
these letters had been known to the 
members of the congregation they would 
have done much to remove a great deal 
of the misrepresentations which have 
been made respecting Mr. deSoyres. and 
that there would not have been even one 
member of the congregation longer with
holding his consent for Mr. deSoyres' ap
pointment.”

The letter concludes:—"In view of all 
this, in the name of the congregation as 
a whole, and on its behalf, we desire to 
appeal to your lordship to accede to the 
appointment of Mr. deSoyres, so that the 
congregation may continue to be a united 
and harmonious congregation, and that 
the work of the church may proceed freo 
from distractions and discord, which 
must inevitably ensue if the will of the 
congregation is fo be disregarded.”

was uo

We therefore felt confident

sus-

THE BISHOP OF TOROHTO
And the Congregation of St. James’ 

Cathedral Give Out Correapon 
deroe Over t e Quest’on of a 
Hector.

A meeting took place on Wednesday 
morning between the-^bishop and the 
wardens of St. James’ Cathedral, says 
the Toronto Mail and Empire. It is re
ported on good authority that both sides 
managed to keep their temper fairly well, 
but they did not succeed in reaching my 
agreement. The wardens and_ lay dele
gates would not retrëat from their ree: 
ommendation in favor of Rev. J, de
Soyres, to whose appointment the 
bishop flatly refused to consent. After 
talking the subject over it was decided to 
adjourn for a week in the hope that in 
the meantime some way may be found of* 
reaching a settlement. In the interval 
the wardens and lay delegates have de
cided to lay before the public the corre
spondence which has taken place between 
them and his lordship.

The first letter on the subject is from 
the bishop, and is dated Nov. 3. It says:

“I beg hereby officially to acquaint you 
that it is my fixed and final intention, 
as I have intimated to you on many occa
sions,. not to accept the Rev. deSoyres to 
the rectory of St. James’ cathedral.”

To this communication the committee 
has appended the significant endorsement. 
“Received 6th Nov., Monday, a. m.”t 
Their reply is a lengthy document cover
ing nearly four typewritten pages. It 
begins:—

“We have the honor to .acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter dated the 3rd 
instant, which was received only on the 
Gth, although it 
noon papers of the 4th.

They then go on to combat what they 
understand to be hist lordship’s conten
tion, that the appointment of Mr. 
deSoyres would result in a large . defec
tion from the congregation, and they 
offer to furnish evidence that his impress
ion on this point is not.cqrreqfr, His lord- 
ship was good enough to give .them time 
to see the menjbers, of the congregation 
in order to get the assurances they re
quired. As a result they say:—

“Without loss of time we saw and as
certained the views of the members of 
the congregation individually, with the 
exception of a very few who were absent 
orengaged when we called .upon -them. We 
further ascertained that although some 
of them had been somewhat prejudiced 
by reports circulated by persons outside 
of the congregation, and we might add 
in some cases outside of the city, the con
gregation as a whole sustained us in the 
choice and nomination of the Rev. Mr. 
deSoyres as rector. We therefore were 
prepared to give your lordship the assur
ances required, and to assume the re
sponsibility which you placed upon us in 
making such nomination.”

They go on to say that some of the con
gregation, “misled by erroneous and ex
aggerated statements of busybodies out
side,” were at one time opposed to Mr. 
deSoyres, but have since changed their 
minds. They add that “Mr. deSoyres is 
an English gentleman, and a scholar of 
the highest and best type—an eloquent 
and powerful preacher, of sound church 
doctrine—taking a broad view of the dif
ferences which exist amongst church
men.”

This communication is signed by James 
Scott and A. S. Irving, as churchwar
dens, and by H. J. Grasett, R. N. Gooch, 
and J. K. Kerr, as lay representatives.

To this the bishop’s reply is brief and 
pointed. He says, in part:—

“In sending you on the 3rd instant of
ficial intimation of my intention not to 
appoint the Rev. J. deSoyres to the rec
tory of St. James’ cathedral, I said my 
last word on that subject, and I must 
press my extreme surprise that you 
should think it becoming to reopen it by 
reiterating the arguments which I have 
more than once declined to admit. I 
cannot accept your version of my state
ment to you at our last interview. My 
language was to this effect: —Tf this is 
to end in my being forced to make this 
appointment against my judgment, I 
shall require that you give me a writing, 
over your signatures, that the appoint
ment of Mr. deSoyres is the unanimous 
wish of the congregation, and absolve me 
from all responsibility/ Before writing 
my letter of the 3rd I knew that you 
could not do this. I strongly resent, as 
gratitously untrue, your statement that 
mischievous and irresponsible influences 
have been improperly brought to bear to 
mislead me; and I emphatically decline 
to discuss afresh a matter which, so far 
as I am concerned, is finally closed.”

To this the committee replied on Tues-

A RUSSIAN SUPERSTITION.

A rumor got about in a village in Rus
sia, not far from the German fron
tier, that the corpse of a woman 
who had recently been buried had turn
ed in the coffin. Everybody in the vilt- 
lage not only believed the rumor, but 
ascribed the prevailing drought as the 
cause. A village council was held, and 
was decided that the husband of the 
woman should have the coffin opened 
and the body replaced in its original 
position. The husband,however, prompt
ly refused, and nothing could induce him 
to yield to the unanimous wish uf his 
fellow villagers, whereupon the latter 
took the matter into their own hands and 
went to the churchyard to dig up and 
open the coffin. To their surprise, the 
body lay in its original position. Their 
astonishment was not lessened when the 
legal authorities appeared on the scene 
and opened an inquiry,with a view of im
posing punishment for the desecration of 
the grave.

The whole neighborhood was possess
ed with the idea that newly buried per
sons were to blame for the prevalance 
of thé dry weather, for in another vil
lage, not far off, a grave was opened 
and the coffin unscrewed to pour water 
on the corpse. The benighted peasants 
of this village were of the opinion that 
this was the best way to induce the 
clerk of the weather to supply them with 
much needed rain.

was published in the

THE TIP NUISANCE. X—

The general passenger agent of the 
New York Central, George H. Daniels, is 
credited with having started a project 
for terminating the practice of “tipping” 
employes. Mr. Daniels is in the way of 
making himself one of the most popular 
men in the country. The tip system in 
travel has grown into something more 
than a nuisance; it is a considerable fac
tor in the expense of moving about. It 
is generally understood that the sleeping 
car companies practically pay their por
ters by letting them have what the pub
lic may contribute in the way of tips. 
The fees far exceed the wages, or rather 
the other wages, for these are reckoned 
in as part of the return for the work 
done. The way out is simple; it is for 
the corporations to pay enough to keep 
the employes contented without preying 
on the public. The clubs of the country 
have a rule that tipping employes is for
bidden. Wages are adjusted to the sit
uation, and the men get what is satis
factory to them, and then each member 
of the club gets as good treatment as his 
neighbor. That is the only fair way to 
do. The tipping nuisance ought to stop, 
and Mr. Daniels can stop it, If the Cen
tral announced that all tips were forbid
den on its line, it would get all the 
through travel until its rivals followed 
its ruling:—[Hartford Courant.

MARINE SPEED RECORD BROKEN.

Great Britain’s New Turbine Torpedc 
Boat Destroyer Viper Makes 38 Knots 
an hour.

ex-

Newcastleon-Tyne Nov. 23.—The 
turbine torpedo boat destroyer Viper to
day broke every existing marine speed 
record. On her second trial trip she tore 
through the water at the rate of 33 knots 
an hour. This is approximately equiva
lent to 44 1-3 land miles, or the speed of 
fast express trains.

This remarkable performance 
complished with an 
sence of vibration, the turbine engines 
running smoothly when the new marine 
wonder was doing her best.

The speed on board equals that

now

was ac- 
almost entire ab-

prom-
ised by the inventor, Mr. Parsons, and 
insures the acceptance of the boat by 
the British admiralty.

It is confidently believed that, under 
all favoring conditions, the Viper will be 
able to maintain a speed of more tli .n 45 
land miles an hour.
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oreseed el Johannesburg end e!Id'ed to if T WVI'VTVWN 
General Joubert ee a Mirant, aeeeiti A _
that General J jubert and tour eons, vrl'h f The 11 fCSS maker said : j
« enmmando, aie coming soctb. The r 1
Ktffir eetimatea the Baer etiength at fc “i ALWAYS BIND with
from 2,000 to 3,'’00. Aoeording to hie I C —
story, th- British amaehed ote or two rj 1 * Ci II AV 111 
the em coy's big gum at Ltd yi mltK I L Or JEX.e VX_ ilLe 
There wse a heary thunderstorm at [ BnuSH EDGEHoot last night. All la quiet there and ► BIAS B ’
two guna lor the brigade nave arrlred. I K for It is the only binding that,fits, be- ,

C cause of its exclusive Natural Curve, j 
r and no other binding has half its 1 
He durability A
" WB*J& or half its «

dressy *
elegance. A 
1 never ,f#t£S with 1

JuÊr other 4J
bindings 

L IB unless 
|| ordered 
Iv to, and 
ft then I pro
to test, for 
w even tHp 

best of 
others is 4

\ not half so 
durable or

Ik _ dressy."
C! 8. H. àM. stamped on Peek ot errery yard.
V if your dealer will not euppty you, we wilL

a The 3. H. a M. Co., m reowr n. w., tmqnto 4

< eered to admit, and It la dlfflcalt to Mel Modder river balora "Dlamondopelia” la
how it can oe relieved lor some time I nliered. . . .,

! to come, I Tcere le some doubt as to what la
A Capa Town deeneteh received et a I meant In the statement that the Boers

The effect of blowtog up this bridge I said to be ter too eantiooa to be caught 
will tend to isolate Naauw Pjort, which by each e trteh, end Heen.beoonfldent- was reoen'ly «occupied by tie British, I ly anticipated that hie column will 
and most delay the -rfvaace of the troope j move steadily foewardineoheolthe 
oat arrived at Port El aibeth. dotarminad rulstanec he will meet with.

It seams lh«t the coo elusion roust be 
reluctantly rea-hed that the Boars are 
deliberate in their mistwe of white flege

„ _ ,, . . . ___ . .. , On too of G mewl Metboeo’e warning
The West Yorkshires Cleared the],n1 olhe, ,*i enee, comes the atate-

ment of Co impendent Knight, who ha* 
arrived, woonded, at Capa Town. He 

Loudon, Not. 27—A tpeeial dwpitch I egy§ he aooompauied a detachment of 
from Betoonrt, dated Thursday, Novem- the Northampton regiment When »

1 farce of Boars, 300 yards dletaot and 
, ,. , anrronnded, displayed a white flag, the

at Willow Gran**, csyi: Gen. Hllyard ■ I Qfljggf commending the Norib am ptone 
plena were io attack Beacon Hill and the I ordered hia men to rise. Toe Boers de
uil beyood with the bayonet. Both were I iinerately volleyed, wounding Kolght 
occupied by the Boere in force, - ith I and other*.
entrenchments and with four guna in I The coromander-ln-chlef at the Cape 
noelttonon Beacon Hill, which la about I haa gent the admiralty an a«l iltlonal 
160 feet blub. A column anderthe com-1 u,t of the casualties among the British 
mend of Gen. Hildyard marched five I naval brigade engaged at the battle of 
milee over undulating ground end then I orM Pen, as follows: Mldchlpman Had- 
began the stern work of cl-mblng the I dart, of the ciuleer D rls, and 10 aa'lore 
height A heavy naval gnn and battery I end marines killed and 13 petty officers 
of artillery were dragged by rheer I enli seamen and 76 non-commtaaioned 
strength and with the greatest difficulty I officers end men of tb- marines wound- 
over the veldt and up an almoetinascea-|ed. Total caanaltlea 105, including the 
Bible eminence.

“The Boere retired on the rfl aide o'
Begem BUI while the Brl i-h were 

k. th. aet li.n and climbing the near eld*. At «hi- momentun>ola Retend th7 deîtlv a terrific thunderstorm of torrential rain
dn.e.l.n"%..eÿ:° mtU.5!»d ror. again

tST Boere aXfc* urtiU^rod# TfiV^chaSU I an I.ted, was poated from Col. Orabbe of 
mile! Pm- dreed the day'» operation*, dark- the Grec aller Gaerde reenacting the

«adük!?oî titeflBoeHa«er a”d =-»» * U*ng «»d the P«*P«« be,ng flgbt it Belmom: - I he Grenadier* on
Bottom were dMGoved8 The very dlamsl. The heavy rain was re- tne r!ght and toe Scots Goarde on the

H 1.7 hotindl whH. n»« their newed, bfit when the storm had ape it | left rncoeaafnlly carried a height tact ol
‘ n^n8 rten- W1 1 «elf, the British m.rchwn, -eenmid, Belmont. The betullon lull* mein- 

Mnîhh,P^f1 n.ldet«Lm Gosrde until, after several nonra of danger mi I tr.ined the repetition of the regiment, r 
Œ up ^nd .^immedTet-g ahoi and tedloue work, .limbing tne hills end The 0Mnl,y lt,t 6h0w, tbat.mnddi- 
down. The Boere twice repeated the 6,01 lng swollen rivulete, the ad va ced I tjon tQ uent Fryer, killed, and Col 
earns tact cs P eketa of the Boere were retched 11 tfce | çrâbbee'o six other offiesra wounded, 21
esme sact ce. ,mBu hoars of the morning.

“ The West Yorkshires were moving

BEATING RACK THE BOERS
V'
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A General British Advance 
All Along the Line.

Casualties of the Hsval Brigade.
Loro», Nov. 26—The admiralty is In 

receipt of the following despatch from 
Rear Admiral Harris, dated Cape Town,
Nov. 26:—

«I deeply regret to report the follow- t 
leg casualties in the action at Gras Pen I 
yesterday: „ , , . ,K.lled—Commander Ethelelon of the 
Powerful, M.jrr Plombe of the Doris 
Captain Coy benlar of the Royal Marines 
ofihe Monarch.

Wounded—Fmtt Captain Protharo of 
the Dorn, seven ly, Lient Jones of the 
Doric.

The other casualties arenotyet known. 
Commander De Horsey, Captain Morgan 
and Lieut. Wilron, all of the Monarch, 
have proceeded to join the naval brigade 
with Lord Methuen.”

Think Ladysmith Will Fall at Once

AT BEACON HILL.

Bidge With Bayonets. i-fjj iGen. Methuen Had Another Suc- 
•cessful Engagement Saturday 
—Details of a Brilliant Sortie 
from Estcourt—Hildyard Ad
vancing on Colenso—Bulle t 
the Front.

!

ber 23 and describing the engagement
ll

\
*
\

AAAj

Si Pmt-bia Not. 25—An cffislal despatch 
from the Boer bead laager outside Lady
smith, dated Friday, 
eayi:—

Tne garrison at Ladysmith was 
strangely quiet yesterday. The cannon
ade today hardly evoked a response 
The balloon no longer soar*. The thin 
tig cannon which the Boers have bap-
S^wS-SS." «Üï. I MILKMEN DECLARE WAR.
rived last night. The Boer ge erale 
.hick they will pcoompios tbe fell of 
Ladysmith at the end of this w**k.
There wea a terrific thunder storm last | WILL TEST THE LEGALITY OF 
night. Four Boere euarding a cannon 
were aerioaaly attack.

DR. J- H. MORRISONnames o> those already sent
November 24,

British Bayonets at Belmont. Has raanmed his pra lice,

Eye,Ear, Nose and Throat Only,Loroou, Nov. 26—15 A m,—Thus far 
tgha spieial despatches deacribing the 
hattla of Belmont bear a stereotyped 
<haraeter, proving that the hand of the 

hem at work op on them. 
They ate too incoherent to enable the 
reader to form an «courete idea of the 
«vent oi to place a proper estimate upon 
the value of the victory. All the ao- 
counte agree ret peeling the silindld 
fighting qualities exhibited on both 
tides. All admit, however, that the vic
tory could not be properly followed up 
and utilised, owing to the want of auffi 
«ientcavalry.

On the whole it almost seems safe to 
assume now that tne Boer guns wei * 
not captured. The striking proof af j 
lorded of tbe excellent material Gen
eral Methuen has In hie brigades le, 
however, a matter of great latisfaetlon 
in London. „ .

General White’s despatch of Wed nee- 
day effectually disposes of all rumors oi 
another eortle from Ladysmith and of 
the defeat of the Boere. The situation 
in Natal romaine unchanged.

The sortie from Estcourt to Willow 
Grange baa effected little.

The position of Mefeklng le beglnnioe 
to be regarded with anxiety, in view of 
the impossibility of Lord Methuen being 
•ble to relieve the town for eome time to 
some.

General Buller’a destination la kept a 
strict secret at Caps Town.

A despatch to the Times from Moot 
river gives the British eaaualtite in toe 
Wl'lew Grange affair as three killed and 
44 wounded.

This le the first newa of each a heavy 
lass end it It ie correct suggests a repeti
tion of Genenl White’s unfcitunate ac
tion of October 30.

Loudon, Nov. 26—At Wellington bar
ra ike, London, the following telegrem 163 Oermale St., St, Jobs, N.B.

THE ACT BY WHICH 
THEY AREmen were killed and 88 woonded, with 

, .... . . , five onacconeted for.
stealthily along and were within bayonet I Cxpl x’cwn. Nov. 25-Oa the arthral of 
striking dtetaneb when a nervous pri- I the yeimoot wtinoded with tbe Boer 
vatefited hi* rifle. Tbia warned the lplli0n8rl taken ln that engagement, 
Boere and they fled. The Yorkshire* I mog( 0, ,he woanded will be lodged in

«S.ÏÏ tStSNSLUSSS'- ££££$“•
break with three ringing cheera. I Ooe of the Boer prisoners who wea

“The Bners rallied and attempted to I eoun ,e(1 the Orange River engage- 
ride the British down, but whenthe I ment on being asked what he thought 
bugle founded the charge and the Brit-1 of tbe British bayonet eharg*. answered: 
lah teeponded with cheers the b™8™* | “Almighty: do yon think I waited for 
fled, and the position was won. The I ’’ 1
Boers left helps of guns, ammunition, 
r flea and blankets, aa well as 30 horse-.

UNITED STATES WILL INSIST 
On Representing British Interest* 

in the Transvaal.

To Receive Canadian Contingent.
Tcbosto, Nov. 26-The Telegram’s 

special cable from London eayt: 
despatch to the Da ly Mail states that 
the New Zeeland contingent has been 
eent to G eenpoint Camp to await the 
arrival of the Canadian South African 

When It arrives the two

“A Compelled to Take Cat a License
»

Under the Regulations of the 
Board of Health, for the Sale of 
Milk—Many Have. Sat aoribed To
ward the Expenses of a Case.

Washington, Not. 24—Mr, Macrom, 
the D. e. ooneal at Pretoria, has been in
structed by cable to impress upon Presi
dent Kruger that, in the view of this 
government, the usages of all civilised 
nations sanction tbe ministration of a 
central representative ln the interest of 
their ettisene and captives of one of the
parties to a war, and he moat farther in- The British took several prisoners, 
slat upon performing the earned duties “The object ol the reconnoteeanee 
imposed by ill considerations of human- which was to prevent the enemy taking 
tty. This la practice ly an announce- np certalc positions which overlook E«et
roent of the Insistence of our government Eitcourt, having been attained, the . , . ,__ .
upon tbe execution of the trust it at- column yadually retired to camp, while I ambassador, Lord Pauncefote, has in- 
earned to look after—tbe interests ol the artillà-y and some infantry held I farmed the secretary of atate that, in 
British cllizice ln the South African Beacon till!. The British losses ere , { - doubt wb,ej1 appears to ex
Republics. Mtimated at eight in killed and 42lvleeo1 " UUUJ‘ w

.......  ....... wounded.”

:
regiment.
contingente will match through the city I 
together. There will be an official wel
come ln Cape Town ln front oi the town . 
hall and a formal addiCM will be pre
dated to them.

k

There were about 35 or 40 memberi 
of the Mllkme&’a Aaeoclation et the _ 
misting Monday held In the Victoria 

Caps Tow*, Saturday, Nov. 26—A des-1 Rink. The proeident of the aesoolation, 
patch from Qoeenitown cays the mayor Mr. Ernest H. Turnbull, occupied the
of Barkley Eut, who hee anived there, chair, and alter routine business had
asserts that last Wednesday 70 well- been trancaeted the secretary reported

?.. = ESr'.ÏÏffl.i.'SWlRiïîÜS rSSSit'SÏTïïS
South Africa conitltute a state ol atrgtl0D Bnd rodé through Hartley’s b«r dealers ln dairy products Other thsh

A Letter Alleged to be From Him|w»r between Groet WGitn and ,nd h(lli8ld room. During the evening | mllk be licensed, and so far had re-
_ _ I the two Sooth Alriesn republics, be had Free State burghers arrived and

Printed in a German Paper. | been directed by the Maiqva of Salts- i0inwxl them.
„ , , bury to Inform the secretary of state aa ’ *

Bibum, Nov. *6—The Deotache Zsi-1 ^t ol cou teaT that tb - South African 
tang putlaheo a letter purporting to I republic and the Orange Free State hav- 
eome Irbm General Joubert and dated at I lng detlsred war against Her Majesty
Ladyamtth October 27, In which ^«ttontoa of taV Cape rod Nataî, 
writer aayio— I a state of war has aetually existed since e*7f:—

... . “Ev.nl! we don’t eueoeed in prevent-1 tbe Ilth of October, between Eoglend “The officer», non-commlaaloned effi-
S:."ÆrtSSÏlidtÆrtÆ 2755.’“'“1™ |«u,.h.t«.p.tb.MM
Guards following with tbe bsggegr. troops the Britlah army will be week- vrange rree cm--------- both ol whom are cerlou-ly UL take.

Kimberley 2,500 Boere with ilx troop*, or 4000Ü at the outaide, can take I ------------ tomorrow byïhe ambtl wee train. transpired ln the police court. The
guna and two machine gone, op- the fi.ld. The otbere must be emtioyedi Tobomto, Nov. 27-The military men Lord Methnen la. in Heliograph com magistrate caid that probably the mat-

very accuiately till the heights etemsd not only Natal, but Cape Colon*, with a I will, in Ihi near future, be lent from On to Lade smith Morland waa wiling toconti at ‘hecsM
îtoer. Then the naval brigade and ba.e of opera'hne covering 436 mllj., canada and that there may be no dele, On to Ladysmith. fnd teat the sgallt^-of the
infantry advanced to tbe iMauV. Th’ »u«t be considered. . . I «hen the order come*, preparations are Lond», Nov. 27—Special despatches lng |^V“oe ,.'d D, A a. Stockton re-
fightlng »m ceiperate until 10 ». m. “Oir hwei of «apply are at home and I belngmed, t0 have min wili ng to go at bom Pieteimarilzborg announce the ar- He «« .nd had an aoMlnt-

A large amount of correspo: denes haa when the heights were carried. The organized on the relay ‘b”î I any 8 moment. Col. Waylng. of the Roller there He met with 8iJnt -tth rhst' aentismsn Tueiday
been Mcerd. Biers retreated on the line where the t-irectione. To protect tfaeee doee not I Tw,elfth York Rügen, has sent a corn- riT“J B " th e met w th ment with that gen*

The reMrviiti are doing well. Ninth Laneete were placed to Intercept require 6Mm»r. If one base cbon.d be I maQleltlan to tbe captains ol the varloes a aplartdld reception. ïï. îî'h.nn ..ia he thoneht it worth
Ocluiisl Colt-Care w replaces Feather*- the». Tbe mult wee not known at the senoeely threatened the suppUri I companies, asktog lor the name* ol ill Railweyootnmunloetion between Est- Mr. Gibaon ®*'dna„ * if one of

tçSlaugh in ommind »t thl ninth bri- time of telegraphing. The artillery took destroyed. A war of defence, Ofwhich I lhe men ta »be regiment who will yurt and Moelriverbsebeen restored while fa8*1"*!nt h.Ting a •*" 
maJa Immediate adTantaca of the enemy’* re* •• Bead not think tox a consider I woinnteer It a second contlcgent Is re* Ny Lord Dondcland a forces and the their nomber was .ArT
1 » hem able time, would preMnt far greater | u * Maol river column eot red Estcourt yea- license. II they gained.thec»*'», tveiy-

ol*.snsjsr“““ -Boere had 6.000 men. The Utter held end also protested the flank*. The ^**n,J**^ ® I ------------ ward Colenso. ________ i M^Moiland aeid that the board of

a’Ksressi.-.-si-x: K5'si,»isia’!£,5.*K?s *—..*».»-«.»«» -■»» B,ltllh on«,.

were excellently Mrved. The battle be bomiieea and meet haves uttered greally. "1U‘h* * hll to^^endure I aa a haapitsl ship, haa sent £10,000 to from Estcourt, dated Sunday, eayt.— f ° 8d from oowe that have not been
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slaughter. The engagement waa real!, The force worked eplendldlv and la pre- Afrtkantfezdom U certalo. ,,e ol „ mnoh mo',e7f It should be need- ln toree wlth ,he troope 00 ‘ would ruin tbe bueineas.
neerlee of battlee, daring which lhe psred to overcome eny diffisulty. The othtr led ------------ , __ , ««t ihink there were two menBoere were constantly carrying off their naval brigade, tne Ruyel Marines, tbe SUMMARY OF THE DAY 3 NEWS I ------------ First Blood for Hew South Wales. J*® 1* i)cgBtei that have lived up to
dead and wounded. Ltgbl Infantry and the First Bâttilion * n# Methnen—Boer Treach I A Kaffirgram mhntrkat Nov 24—The Stit’a ene- slThe entire western division had moved of the N irto Lancashire regiment eipe. Ad n I , , on‘Hnn Th N President Turnbull then asked what
on the Orange River on Tuesday end daily distinguished themselver. ery Confirmed. I Euan an, Saturdey, Nov. 26— Advice» cial cable from London eayt. The New ltion intended to do In Meacra
bivouacked at Witts put1. Two com Regarding Tharedey’e fight, 81 Boere Non. too soon for the from Moil River say that a Kaffir, South Wales government being the flret BDd G.bson’c ce. 7 He wanted
panics of mounted lnlantr, end e de- killed are aeeounted for. Sixty-four London, Nov. 27 None too soon tor toe ( dav who was im- to telly to the British cause in Scu .h t0 know if tbe m-mherc were willing to
Mehment of Lancera were lent to hold wagons war. burned. A large quantity British baa come tbe newa of the im- brought in yesterday, their continuent ta the first to ,tand br Mr. Moilind and test toe case.'
Thomaa farm. Their picket* prevented ol powder,fiO.WU ronods of ammunltioo, pIQTB(x outlook for them on both the I —— hlond Tod.»’. Cane cablegram Ooe of the mtmbfrs laid he had a
the Boers from advancing. The Boere and 760 ahelle were blown np. Com- ____j___ ___ ,n„. „i ih, Hnnth I teete blood'.. TortB? ® Cape ^ahlegr.m ----- - hnt ... ........... m stand by
fired cannon and the British artillery mandant Albrecht (chi': ol the Orange eastern ai d wee.ernewesioi ne ooocu .onoaneee that a troop <>' ih^ihodidnot have licence*,
arrived ou the scene and silenced the Free State artllUry. General Bolaw, African republics, as the constant a a j - aj |f f* O fl » a. Wales Lanoen were Inclnded In General 0a motion of Mr. Donovan, is waa re-
Boere’ fire. wae in chief command. reverie» were arousing keen reeentmen j W' of F,eD®h th^Rnernnflcr eolved^hat each member of the istocti-

At two In the morning the guard. ------------ against the authorities here. Tbi. w*a O ^ n g a g ^ ‘ion at tbe meeting, who waa willing to
brigade moved steadily forward to DIFFICULTIES SEEN SATUB- evidenced b, tbe result ol the Wadi-1 8^ PILLAS ^ Arnnde1, ________ aid in teellug toe case, algo a petition
S.i™77« Tr^ IeH«n a and DAY. worth tLotion to the London county I For Bilious »nd Nervous Disorders, such as ; Methuen Speaks on Truce Viola- and donate tbe enm o! two dollars to-Belmont station, The Boo a and ua.±. worm .n otion tu __ •' I • Wl„d aod p,in m the Stomach,Sick Headache, ; wards tbe expenses at the rases.
Grenadiers advanced to within 50 y Side b,,.-.!». vitinh RnnitAv’ii Nawr niH eoancil on Beturdsy, when tne previcne ■ Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals,Diz-, lions. m. Morland Bhked the meeting if ,ofthebasewbenthe Bo.rspcured ,n. Surmteee Which Sunday e News D,d Coa(etTR,Ve plurality of 910 wa, eon- ! Cap, Tcwn Nov. 26 -The Cape Argus tb”e wfro!any pîe.snt who could offer ’
Guards momerotarTly^bnt, qofcklyim* verted l“‘8° “ ^^v.’im^de tS'e far ; ; cay,: Lord Mmha-n’s letter t : the Boer «7 ™'ana titef c^nf dT.cnssion It
•rin, they ret arm d a de*d^br®. 1d‘° Lond», Nov. 25-The position in Na- ‘Q |e^J ,nd their candidate waa a mlli- l^m^T^rdl’rod^r Jbu“°d “cèodhion no”r,h' ' commandant warned him that the Biit Wl), „ecl^od to let tha matter rest with 
StÆhôur When^^tae^ artUter, com «main, full of perplexltise which tary office, be : s'ffl^cAW« P///o,,.ken directed. »ni teh commander would not recogmasanr the lawyer,, ,hqt „ ^Hn.rytmr-
rnenced the Borns evacuated their front the cenao,ship has A tbo"8b J* to"honor of tae first rJld Britlsth : ^8pL°cVa whitohandkérohisf on h g*on who tested cows had to.done milk-
poeitlon and the Hcote Gaarda roehed , division and a b.ll have now reached ^ Q, tr,e pe,ent «ar, u, Belmont : of ,b= system. Fori rifl. «mUo take advantage of year *> . mao, who had n"' ale cows ested, hat
the hill with the bayonet amid laety Durban, the plaça is practically power- vras toe first oattle after whien tae I . Weak stomach, impaired Digestion. Sick 1™!’u, ■ cowardly aettou, w: i:h neither ne could go on cli ng t»*-o milk ae long
forward f°>8 nniil supplied with cavalry and sSjeh advanced inatead s- =tl»n ; ^ “St.on-
Boere started a temble cross fire from artillery S flgM. tcond p“hoS battis i --------- “ .. _ n t who had taken ont iice-nsee, end one of
inpportedln<hy8 the3 Boot**^Grenadiws) g“ Wlth’lhe‘b" Lguer^gm.son, near tbe eLe cf the first, "bo*, the ; Bailer Has Gene to tbe Front. , Mr.^oo ^«« the*
Northumbe,! fade and Northampton. In fof^Stata^lm- BMmont^but quickly railed? .no ! : Ddebam Saturday, Nov. 25.-91, Red- J"B'^ "Z*Usemen and Ills 1:1 ck to

«S ^3.& qeo-r?ge % piak oi health, “^ ^ ’
Ninth bri «de then advanced .he a,til- ontlook ie iRegarded as -^tinctiy gloomy «Ptandld ■»«» trf G[^M BliT^ ; arrived hero hia evening and immedi- ^member, oi the aozcciutlon

h
nhosr Dotlfisd^’of1* the^^ha^g^tïo^^oers "Ml rot «rpriae anyone greatly If ^fSSi l : cheered b, the people^
fled and succeeded in nining arange of KoUrS Austrian army" I tSSS.’. Puis h.vo for mony years bran ,b= : Gen. Joubert Retiring,
hills in the rear, ln spits of the lancers ;n an en-reneneo posiimo near tue *pu, p,eanmaol- Gan.fltdetnuan has si . popular family medicine wherever ,hc Eneii.sh -
flanking movement. The infantry again from wbieb General Methuen hea just w leenmed hia march northward. ■ ianeua£c is spoken, and they now stand wi.bou, - Estc3UBT, Nov. 26—Commandant Gen-5ÏÏ"^.151. to Srî23L»KSSWlSyS wSytol-dtom„c„„«I.to- »... .1...naval Drigaae cams into aouon ior . k, , anpirentiy in a worse ly 60 miles from Kimberley, and, doubt-1 Aj.miai site«.»xj,oooboxes. ; cn Lxdyamtth.a &, to..-,,,"»•swsss.vsa'iL.«««. -2...-«.-«**«!,—......................

War Acknowledged aa an Act of 
Courtesy. Afrikanders Rise. 11

Washington, Nov. 27—The' British

MORB FIGHTING 
Methuen Dislodged Another Boer 

Force on Saturday.
London, Nov. 26—This afternoon the 

war office posted the to ljwlog despatch, 
dated Cepe Town 12.20 p. m., today,from 
General Foreatier-Walkei:—

“Lord Methuen reporta that he moved 
yesterday (Saturdey), at 3.30 a. »., with

JOUBBRT’A FLAN.

ceived no reply.
____  Mr. Turnbull laid about thirty of

Communicating With Kimberley. | the milkmen had recently been called
to the pollee court on sceonntof not hav
ing e license. All those sommoned, 
with the exception of Mr. G.baon and 
Morland, hed taken out licenser. Tbe 
meeting waa called for the purpose of

London, Nov. 26—A farther despatch 
from Cape Town, dated yesterday,

BATTLE OF BELMONT. 
Further Details of’Methnen’e Fight 

Wednesday.
gÜAPB Town, Nov. 24—(Afternoon)— 
General Methuen farther reporte tide 
morning that the wounded ere dote* 
well. There ere ever 59 prisoners, in 
eluding a German commandent, and eix 
field comets; 19 ol these prisoners ere 
wounded. We are enable to estimate 
the Boer louts. The prisoners say that 
yesterday *a attack was e surprise and 
and that it Is the only beating they have 
had.
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